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STIRLING LOG-HOUSE
il@ad Wferks Deb^ Iriicks
Isil®iie is Bf Fire
Seedsman Gains New Prize 
At Peace River Seed Fair
Firemen of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Fire Department 
were hindered by the new high­
way diversion in their attempts to 
reach the blazing home of Mrs. 
Irene Stirling, Ocean Ave., on 
Tuesday evening.
Firetrucks were forced to travel 
up the new piece of road and one 
of the trucks bogged down in the 
new gravel.
The blaze, which completely 
gutted the old log house land­
mark, was visible at Saanichton 
and Deep Cove. The firemen ar­
rived about 7.2.5 p.m.. but were 
too late to save the dwelling.
Mrs. Stirling, a widow, is be­
lieved to be in Vancouver. No 
estimate of damage has yet been 
made. Cause of the fire is not 
known, but it is suspected that 
children playing at the home may 
have started the inferno. .An in­
vestigation will be held soon.
Scrub close to the building 
burned but was quickly extingu- 
i.shed by firemen. Sheds behind 
the home were ignited by sparks.
One trustee was returned to office 
and a newcomer named to the board 
of Sidney Waterworks District on 
Tuesday evening at the annual meet­
ing in St- Andrew’s Hali.l ^
R B. Brethour will serve a fur­
ther threie years on the board, while 
F. H. B. Reward was named to com­
mence a three-year term.
The, two successful contestants 
were two of five candidates for 
office. Also : named were George 
Jendrossek, Herbert Bradley and 
■Robert Thompson.
Following ; the election by ballot
-As Five Seek Two Seats
Veto'an seed giowcr ot North 
Saanich, I-'ricnk Butler ha.s gained 
it further awtird to add to his t-ol- 
leelion of .•iccoinidisluneuts in the 
field of seed growing.
At the British Coluinhia Seed 
Fair in Fort St. .lohn on February 
11, Mr. Butler’.s achievement gained 
fir.st prize in the vegotahle seed 
classes.
Achievement is similar in aji- 
petirance to Scarlet Runner, to 
which it is closely related.
The local seed grower exjilained i 
that he has already sold 500 i 
pounds of the seed in Victoria i 
alone. He also noted that prices 
for seed are currently at a higher 
level than they have been foi- many 
years.
Frank Butler, of McTavish 
Road, i.s secretary of the B.C. Seed 
Growers’ Association and a life 
membei- of flic Canadian Seed 
Growers’ .Association. He has been 
engaged in seed growing for many 
years.
■Sponsors Ask For Green Light
Nomination
Convention
I Public meeting ill the Legion Hall, Mills Road on 
Thui’sday evening, Mar. 15, will hear a summary of the 
costs involved in establishing a piped water system 
throughout North Saanich. The meeting will be invited 
to give its assent to the immediate circulation of a petition 
to form a water district.
The the
FRANK BUTLER
Mr. Thompson protested the ruling 
which was made initially by the sec­
retary that only one of two joint 1 
property owners could vote. The 
chau’man of the meeting, Commis­
sioner A. A. Conmack, explained that 
the ruling had been corrected by the 
secretary before the ballots were col­
lected and that the election had been
in order.'lb
The hall was ci’owded as a num­
ber of seats remained vacant, but a 
group of latecomers remained stand­
ing at the rear of the hall; Total of 
TIO ratepayers were present
Girls Miss Ckance 
For Provincial : 
Basketball Title
: North Saanich senior girls' basket­
ball team tied with Oak Bay for 
fourth place in the South Island sec­
ondary school Imsketball playoffs. 
In the playoffs for fourth position at 
Oak Bay on Wedne.sday, North Saan­
ich lost an overtime game ; with a 
score; of :19-13;
In the playoffs held this last week­
end, Victoria and Mount Douglas 
high school girls won .the honor of 
advancing to the provincial toiirna- 
meht; at Vancouver. : ;'V
CONSUMPTION OF 37AOOO GALLONS
Ship Architect
Word has been received by friends 
in Sidney of the death of H. H. Ger- 
man, well known retired naval;archi­
tect, who had ; resided at Towner 
Park, Sidney, for the past 12 years. 
With Mrs. German he was on a long 
voyage on a P. & O. ship to the 
Orient. They left here on January 
18. Mr. German’s passing was sud­
den and'hewas'huried at sea; ;; L - 
Mrs. German;;will fly back to her 
home here : and; is;'expected by the;; 
'end ';of thewe'ek' T- ;■
; The deceased IS : survived by two 
sons,Gordon : and;; Wil 1 iam, hoth; of 
;Montre'al;T;
Progressive Consm'vatives of 
Esquimalt-Saanich federal con­
stituency will meet, in S. J. Willis 
School on Saturday evening of this 
week at 8 o’clock to nominate a 
candidate to eontc.st the forthcom­
ing election. Present will be Geo. 
Chatterton, M.P., who is expected 
to be chosen again to carry the 
party’s colors.
Special speaker will be Hon. 
Howard Green, minister ; of exter­
nal affairs,
Mr. Chatterton will arirve at his 
Royal Oak home on Thursday of 
this week and will meet many of 
his constituents during the week­
end. Mrs, Chatterton will accom­
pany her husband from Ottawa.
li
;; Unanimity, of purpose had chairac-; 
terized the past year’s operation of 
: Sidney; Waterworks District, retiring 
(chairmari Alan Calvert informed the
; March A - 10 is Education Week, j 
On ;;March 5, Monday, the tea­
chers of ' North Saanjcli Second-1 
ary School will form a panel at 
the Parent-Tencher Association' 
meeting to (liscu.ss “Trends in Edu- j 
cation.’’ Classrooms will be open 
I’l'om 7 - 8 p.m. whore parents will 
Imvo the opportunity of viewing ^ 
student work on display. j
On Thursday afternoon, March 
8, the school will bo open to any ' 
who wish to visit the elasses in
annual meeting; of ratepayers in St.; 
Andrew’s Hall oh Tuesday evening.
-The year: was heavier than normal; 
by 'virtue of a series of outside prob­
lems not normally: facing the dis- 
.trict, he'noted.''
During the year;Mrs. K. N. Sparks 
had resigned as secretary of the dis­
trict and Wing Commander S. R. 
Gibbs had taken her place, noted the 
chairman in his annual report.
A new accounting system has been 
institiitedduringtheyear. ;;:" ;;
Referring to the diversion of Patri­
cia Bay Highway Mr. Calvert ob­
served that it crossed the lines of 
the district in four places, Beacon 
Ave,,> James White Blyd., Weiler 
Ave, and Bakerview Ave. Lowering 
and reinforcing of the pipelines at 
these crossing.s was being carried 
out at no cost to the district, he ex­
plained.
MAJOR ISSUE
Referring to the Swartz Bay pipe-
; ; “Wevhave;made it;clear through­
out the negoti ations that our interest 
lies m ;'gaining a ;; future s supply of 
water and in acquiring the means 
of supplying; water to other “parts of 
the district,’’ he stated, ; ; ;
Mr. Calvert added that acquisition 
of the line would make no difference 
to consumers on the present system.; 
Elk Lake water would only be used 
when there was a shortage of water 
locally, he asserted; L 
' Sidney was one“ of the few iDlaces, 
where no restrictions were imposed 
last year on sprinkling, added ;the 
chairman. Total of 374,000 gallons 
was taken from Elk Lake last year;
IT WAS ANOTHER 
GLEN L AST WEEK
(The Review, was bound toVbe dif­
ferent, commented 'a• reader last
week;'.;'';-;
A “While every other; paper, had a 
picture, of; John Glenn on; the front 
page,’;’ he;said,“The Review showed
Glen''John(V; l;:.;.:
meeting will represent uic 
final phase of an investigation which j 
has been under way for the past ! 
three years. Investigating commit­
tee included representatives of the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce, which sponsored the 
drive, property owners’ associations 
of the district and individuals inter­
ested in a water supply. The pro­
vincial government contributed to 
the efforts of the: committee with an 
analysis of the availability of water. 
This was published as the engineer­
ing survey of feasibility at no cost 
to the district.
The committee originally estab­
lished to investigate water has work­
ed through a series of subcommit­
tees to gain; the necessary informa­
tion: and to broadcast it by means of 
a series of block meetings in private 
/homes.; _ .
The Legion Hall meeting will be 
presented with an analysis of costs 
bn the project as well as. data con­
cerning theneed for a water supply.
Ratepayers residing north of (Pat­
ricia; Bay Airport and Lwest: of the, 
Sidney Waterworks District:; bound­
ary are affected and have been in-; 
vited to. attend.
:; The meeting' is called by the Deep;
Property Owners’ Association 
as a service to members and to resi­
dents of adjacent communities.
In the event of the petition being 
successfully circulated the work of 
the committees will be concluded. 
The direction of the water supply 
will be vested in a board; of trustees 
who will be responsible for eyei'y 
aspect of the problem in the future. 
These trustees will be elected by the 
property owners concerned in the 
same manner as are trustees of the 
school district and the fire district.
What Will 
; TomeditOW
Students
Attend
QEEIGIAL REPLIES
;; At ;t^ie ^invitation of; tlie; Vic- 
toria Symphony Orchestra directed 
by Hans Gruber, ■ and through the 
arrangements of Mr. Bigsby, music 
director of the ; Victoria School 
Board,;grade ; 8 studente of North 
Sanich are having the opportunity 
to hear a special program played 
by the Victoria Symphony at the 
Royal . Theatre.
,; One.;: group ..went in ' this . past 
Monday and another group will 
go in .bn this, coming Monday, 
■Ma'i’cR"5.;
David Groos To Carry Grit 
Banner - For Second Attempt
line, Mr, Culvert said ihnl its acqui-
aession.
sition had been a major i.ssue during 
the pn,st year.
Soiiu' 200 enlei'lnliu'rs will luUb 
imrl In tluV next nymplmiiy cnnccrl 
":''in' Kidney,;
Apprpxlmalely 123 members of 
(lie :Vlclorja College Choir, wltli 
: speelal Hnlolsls MnVgnrel Abho(, 
.iniie (ii'Hher, Peler YeUaiul niid 
.lolin; Dnnbnr, will niiperir in Sid' 
ney next Prlilny, Mnreb 0, 'riie 
7(>-|tieee Vle(orla Symyliony Or* 
elieslra, eoadiieled by Harm 
flruber, will make |(k Keebiul ap'
Sanfieba Hall Ibispearaiice 
.year... . ;'m'. ■.
In an all MoznrI inogram, lUe 
I'amoas “lleqiilem” will be featur' 
«hI, ami (be UalverHlt.v Clion«N, es- 
peelally; migmenled far (bis ebn-^
eeri, lias lieen (rained Hiiiler the
(llreeliaii of !>;*; Uoyee fSaddes.
; (lekolsb n( a redueed
rate far (be; (wo remaining eon- 
ceils, are sllll available,; Cnneert' 
goers are invited (a (be caffee 
parly af(ei‘ (lie coneeil,
Dnvid Gron.s, retired naval officer, 
will ngnin carry the Liberal colors in 
E,sqiumnlt-Sunnich constituency in 
(lie forthcoming federal election. He 
was chosen unnnimou.sly at a well 
attended nominating convention In 
Tillicnm school on TuoRdny bvoning 
Mr. Groo.s, who came witliin 50(1 
yoto.s of winning lhe by-oleel,ion last 
year in the .same eonstilnoncy, was 
a.s.siired,of strong;.support by aelivo; 
Liberals presenl;. , .Mo ; was ' nomiiv' 
;;nted by J,. H. Gorslqprbsidenl. or;' tlie ;|' 
Snanieli Libernl;Aasoclal.lon,
Frank : Greive, irresidont of (he 
Esqiiinuiil.-Saanich Federal Lifieral 
AsspeiatInn,:wa,s in. tlie' o'itait; (luring 
;llin; nomination,proceedings, c ';; : :; : ;
L' GiUJSt'‘speaker,'I'lbn.;. I,ioncL Cliov»;, 
j'ler,yLiberaI(M;P. 'tor, Montreal' arid 
! toriner ininister of transport-! in; the 
' ,St. Laurent enliinbt, told (.lie gather' 
dug,:of. tlicj Strong sw,ingd,o Liberal-. 
Ism all tl'io way fronii Nc)\vfoi\ndlan(V 
to B.C.: He was confident (bat Hon.
./.(Federal:; government;;in / future: arriving from Unitecl States (jjorts 
wdlf.operate two separate customs; • • ■
offices in Sidney.
week this newspaper ques­
tioned how customs facilities here 
would he handled in view of the 
completition of the new officc.s at 
State of Washington ferry w'harf 
in::'Si(Iney.
; A spplte.sman for (:,he ciustOm.s port 
has explained tlmt the new Offices 
at the State of Washington ferry 
\vliarf W'ove constructed; solely to
V6iat;; could;; aOtbmcat/ ::ctb ;/ wiilt/;S/ 
Iiash . sweepstake; winriings?; ; The j:’; 
odds are against such a problem 
arising—but it could happen!
• An elderly Salt Spring Island 
pensioner whose sole .companion 
is a black cat, received a sweep- 
stake ticket from a daughter who 
recently visited’ him from eastern 
Canada. The ticket was made out 
in the name of “Blackie,” the 
friendly tomcat who had rubbed 
her the right way.
What will his master do if that 
ticket “is lucky?
Uiuring the .summer; months. The “By golly, I’ll (luit putting water 
Review was told. in the cat’.s; milk!’’ he declared.
NEW PROPRIETORS OF SAIT 
SPRING ISLAND RESORT
/ Mr., and Mi-s. T. ;Portlnck,; Skag-; 
way, A) ask a, will: take possessi on: 
week of Aclaiuks Guest House,this-
handlb traffic arriving and depart- Salt Spring Island, recently purclias. 
lag on that Cony. Asthe service ed from Mr. andMrs, J. B. Aclnnd 
operates; throughout the' entiriv Six now units are under coiLslruc- 
year, this new office ; will be I tion at ibis popular holiday place, 
staffed daily, he stated. which will be ronamed “Booth Bay
/Existing customs ‘ office, across j Resort". ;'/ : ■
tho street from Hotel ,Sidney, will 
continue in .service for the hand­
ling of local customs maltcrs and
also :for Iho .servicing of
i 1 L'
I; •
^s In School Progrdm 
To Be Explained To Pare^^^
Findingsi of the Clinnt Conmiis.slon 
on Eduonlion are rapidly being pu|. 
into effect l.iy (he depiu'tmont of 
('ihicalion. In mldltion to tlur grade 
7 ('xamirmiion.H which will bo sot at 
the end of ihi.s .vear, many changes 
fire enviHaimd in tlio ourrienhim of 
Individual .sulijccl.s,,; In .mofd: c.asc.s 
this ■will mean an ..Increaso in , tlio; 
('onient of these cniir!je!:i. with ncl 
.earlier starl, to /some snbjiicts,: to- 
/{cifHT wlib a. nioi e IniciiHvi.'. (-•Iforl,
; Hiiring KiBl, loachorH and ndmin* 
i.strntorfi have been iirepnring for 
llit'se changes, For (‘xamplo, the 
innibomnocs eoiinin lor grade ii 
sttidenls entering (ho liigb schools 
has lieen completely revamped, ami, 
in (iddilloi), grade hTsliidei'fL nhwit 
to Miter tiniver'iity will find the re- 
(lalremerits gteally Inercjased, There 
is every indication; that n tpokon 
French eonr.so will he Introdnced at. 
the grade 0 level, New text Ivooks 
,ire being sludi(!d and prepared, 
Tills la all v(‘ry bewllderh'ig to the
(u'erage parent wiio altendwl .stdiool 
20 years ago. To make thing.s a 
lilt,1(1 clearer to them, North Saanich 
t(?aelHU’R will hold a panel dl,scnssli:,m 
of these nenv trenrls at Hut next meet* 
Ing of the P.'I'.A,On Monday, Mar. .5,
The icnchcrs who Inko these 
courf,.;,',.when,'! tluuiKe.s are conlcsm- 
pliued will let parents knov.' what 
(heir children, should (.'xpraO in the 
neiit few yciarfi.
' In general, the 'Muph,"tfl!s '.vill he‘on 
inlensivo nendeniie stiKly for univer* 
aity program students, and on the 
crehiion of a general progrnm eourse 
n*hle)twilt ninke ufeful ritl?’enf'
Lester Pi.'arfion'a Liberids will form 
the, next , goverriihonl tind |hnl. full 
employment, and jirosperlty will 
quickly reinnv to: Cnnadit. ;
CHAMBER TO 
HOLD MEETING 
IN LOG CABIN
Next anooting of Central Sannieh 
Chamber of Commerce will bo held 
in; tin) (..eg Cabin of; the 'Pioneer So­
ciety, .at, Saanicliton.;/ .;;„/.:
(Tlie /chamber; was invited tb bold 
its inceliiig there liy tlio directors of 
the .sociely,, 'I'hi.s will he the second 
lime Ihal: the Central. Saanieh eham- 
;b(jr; Juu; been invited,,; A; .sindlar 
meeting was held in the liog CahiiL 
nbout; a;'year'a'goV:'.:,
; T’realdent \V. J, Cackrlll , pnrticu’ 
iarIy:'r(UtneHt,s that all tiujmtafms be 
pro.sonti a,s this will lie a ivmnt in- 
- strtietiv(r and ploasaiiit ev 
j meeting hi sebcdnlcd 
March 5 at 8 p.m.:
Mr, and Mrs. Portlack, both nn' 
lives of tho 'VnkonV hnve been rosi' 
dents of Rkngwny for the pn.st 1(1 
yacht,s;; years. They are travelling by car 
- I from Ala.ska aiid are cxpcclcd to 
roach Salt Spring Island by March
i. (Mrs. :Portlack?is;a;sisterof;Mrs; ;; 
C. W; Han'ison, Baker Road.
, Mr. and ;Mrs.; Acland ;are;:m 
into their newly-built home near the 
, resort ^ bn ■ Baker;-Road .v';.;':
J.
::Z Hospitalized^''
,W.; Lott; Denerbss Terrace, 
prihcijuvl of Clavcmont senior sot-- 
011 dary sclipolia , recovoring from ; 
an emevgeney; pimration Ikir up-Z! 
.'pcndit'itis'rV.: 'i;''/;.,;';■/,
:Mrf:/LpU ;\vim; riisliod to Rost 
Hiivcn ,lIo,spii.ul lust w(!ok uiui 
II n derwent prompt ti-oatmunt.
> .Peatb camb quietly to Mrs, Eliza-,, 
belli Finnie Cottrell in; her Hkb'd 
year I Mrfi, Cottrell tiled at the hoiiu; 
bf lior; dnii('Iitt2r, Mrs. Isabel Mur­
phy,; Galiiino. bn: Pritiny,; Feb.; 23,; 
She - was believed, to be the nldeat 
resi(Ient (>r the (Gulf Islands,; , : V 
Mrs. Cottrell was ill for only a few 
, Tho days, WheiV a|io cehdiiaittHi lior ltl2nd 
for Monday,' birthday in early December, kVio wa,‘i 
“ L.j'iiL'/good ;IioalUi,7 Sli(!'(rond;;>witliout'
GOS'rS;AND;ESTIMATES GOVERNMENT/BAeKS :BDNDS
les
BRAGLES BUGLE
Prcsldorit of Deep Cove Property 
Owner,'!’ A.s.'jociation, J. W, Glblis 
lias been aelivo for tlio past three 
years in the invcfitigalion of a pltHul 
water supply U> North Saanich, ’riiii 
work mitlerlokon by ‘Mr, Gil,vb!-i inid 
hia nssoeiatos will be explained to 
the ratcpa.vcri-i of ihe ili.Sptrict at the 
! MaiH'lr 15 public nieetlug m the 
I Logion'TIalh'';L;.;';'\.';,'iv'.;;;Vj .'//''Z''
Thi.'i week* The Ileview apjiroachcd 
' Mr Gilihn '.’dill a muulK-r'or quf'f- 
tlous reitnrding . llu! problemK and 
casts of n water supply system 
Here are the rjuo«tion.s 
Mi; Ciblu,'aiul Ida’anriWCUi.'
Cost Of Wntcr
naire
'k"./'.' ,
to
from the reaction' of' atleiidrmta , who 
have (li,SCIifuicd that report' at block 
nu!(d.ings, I, would say Hint the nile 
wciuld pn'itiubly be in the (fll to'fT,’. 
Iinicket ])er nimitli for 5,onO gnlinns,
Adecniate Well
wells, that Z'lre ; sealed, 'wilh'grai'iilb, 
bedrock. A;“Knuiir pat'cel lax’’. Is n
WtliiBcaglui diiigb-,; The Itm'icw
tvG'-vrhr-) tld-r'week, ; ‘ '
- - In n,'' alovy''H'|U(e.ariiig . laid;week 
un-.'ler tin* hydiuo ,«f “'ICcnvu'lmftn"
wayMu' lii.uurlcs “Imnglcd’’ their 
ipi the Alaska nigliwny.
.;:-((HeagU's Imgia, /The . Rewiew 
huibded’.', commenled Kenhelman,
\Vlmt will it emit (he nverage 
liomo (iMin r? ,
A. ' This, Is the i'iio,st' difficult to 
miitwer, as all co.sts are Slrictly - riu 
lalwl. ta‘„i,hc,TinmilH“r of„;,conM.imers, 
The greater tlio number of (’onsum- 
er»i the lower the cfuiti From the 
j scale of pimhaible eharge» in the 
1 wafer rliihts feasibiliiy report rmrl
0. If I have nil ndeqiintiv well. 
What ailvmiingi' is It to me to vote 
for «';,wnler syNlem? :/-,.;
; A. I have been trying to nlitain a 
dcfinlUon <4 jm 'kuloquato ,.
The,' ' frtupumt'dcfiniliou',luni.:i 
blit to bc—'T baon't gone dry yet", 
’nie,iau’mlK:r'.nf,^‘,'.'Kleq'uHt«„we!la’”,.hft.i^ 
(lecrensied notiiunibly in the past few 
years. Apart from the question of 
quantity is the tfver growing possi­
bility of pollution, except for those
premium on an imiunmcc policy Uial 
guarcmtccri'vi’nl.er 'whcn rcciuired
' New'Reaideitb,^''
(). What ilifferenee :will It wnhe 
(n mv tenter redH. If n numlier nf 
new residents build homes In my vl- 
'elrilly?■'''/;; '■''/
I A, tThls Is answered In question 1, 
but tlio grtf(Iter the number of con- 
iiHim’rs, till,* lower tho. eoi-jts for nil.
Firo,':In(5urancc';
<}. will a “wni(fr dhdrlelT nfteet 
general,fire;'lmt«rhne«'('rale«7
A, There ia no imrnedinlo answer 
to this, for, other factora are Involv--
e(l.( But Will,or, tnkon in conjunction 
with tlioHo factors, should dofinUely, 
affect insurnneo rates.
;:',z:'/;;Fire'Protectiori'Z':z:f
(b VVIII It affard greater lire pro- 
teetioui If Ihcri! are to be hydranlH 
on tlie iiliudine,Who pays the costs’?
A. It will afford grenter fire pro- 
teellon. Stnndpipbs /mul hydrants 
may lie pnld for by the fire illHlrlct 
dr the water dl,!iliicti' In ellhr>r eriKe, 
it Is the property (pvner, • ,
'Firm ■ Ealima to»''
; (). How will estimate < ft! costs 
he HiTived at; nr have the current 
(fommlHees been alile to arrlviv at n 
‘firm''estimate?
;'; A. Pro-fonmi eallina|,c(ld(jwts have 
been worked,out by the w,alcr'rif:lit;( 
Improvciments district: engineer, The 
feidhllity .,re}wirl ‘ was, checked,i\nrt, 
signed by tiie c.ompiroller of water 
rlKhls. One can safely omwiyio tlmt 
the figures In that report are suffi­
ciently nccuralo for our pufpoaet;,
,,':;;;,-~™Qn:.'Galian6'/
glnsses and vyatched tehwlslcin. '
Mrs, CoUrell was born in HirkonL^^ 
head, Cheshire, England, ;At the'tige. 
of 00 sh(} eniim Rr Cfinrtdiitaml lived; 
wltli h()r (laughter,. M 
Cliilliwack, They moved to aaliano ’
In I0.77.
Left to niouim luisldos lier dnugii- ! 
•lor, are her son, W. R. Cottrell, 'll; 
graiKlehlldrbn, UdfditZ graiit-grn 
C l k ren and one; great-greatrgrnndi; 
child,
Funeral servic(*H wer(i conducted 
Monday, Feb, 2(1 at ;!3t,;‘Mnrgarol’fi:Z 
Clmrch with Roy. B; A, j, Cowhp 
offieinting. Intormont in the comtZ 
'dtory/on ActlveT'tnsn Drive,
/Z,:'
Tlio folkiwing In llu" niptoorologi- 
cnl record for the week tmdiiig Fob. 
2,5, furnifehed by tho - Dominion Ex- / 
perlinentnl 8t,(ition.
Maximuin lorn, (F«b. 22) aaZ SI :
Minimum, tcm,. (Feb. ,2H25., 
Mlnlmtim on ihe'grniiii'' -'iS:.;
I?re(dpllritl(irt (inchea)^^.; Nil
19fl2 pretilpilntloii (InoliM) , i.;:. ,;
Smi!»iiiiiw-(Jioura.i..-. ................ ./-adV.;-
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Meleorologieiil 
Dlvlaion, Depnrlmit'nt of Trpbi’I'b'-’lZ. 
for'the'weele enrllng FebWfB'''' 
Maximum tom. (Feb; 22) S4
Miiibmim (am. (Fed. 21) ' 2S
Meiui tempenitnire 
.Rreelpltatkm flnebeU) . O.tH
Snow '.-.-.j ...' :i!./V ITrage.;
tons ■; precipitation;;
' i
i'k'TZ.v
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Can Saanich Suppoti Private School? St. Augustine^s 
W. A. Holds 
Monthly Meeting
n For District
Centre of criticism of ninny as­
pects of provincial education, is 
the Saanich Peninsula a logical 
community in which to establish a 
good quality private school?
This question is being asked by 
a group of residents of North 
Saanich who are making an assess­
ment of the area.
The sponsors have gained the 
interest of an experienced and 
competent teacher who is also a 
clergynian.
MAINLY DAY SCHOLARS
ability in individual subjects. 
Ignoring the arbitrary grading by 
intelligence quotient or age, the 
school would jilace together the 
students who showed ability in in­
dividual subjects.
“Remarkable results have been 
achieved by this method,” reports 
the principal-elect.
The school is visualized as strict­
ly for boys and catering to the sec­
ondary school grades. While the 
majority of students would be day 
scholars provision would be made 
for accommodation of about one- 
third ; of the enrolment as board-
DAVID DERRY 
MARRIED IN 
VANCOUVER
Discipline would be maintained 
strictly with recourse to corporal 
l)unishinent when necessary, al­
though not by choice.
Initially the sponsors anticipate 
that a nucleus of 25 lioarilers and 
75 day scholars would be requiretl 
to lauTich tho project. These fig­
ures woukl be increased later in 
oi'der to reach the point where the 
school could be self-supporting.
ADEQUATE STAFF
Proposal calls for a sound aca­
demic basis with competent, ade­
quately paid staff. Economy on 
staff, assert the sponsors, is an in­
vitation to incompetent teachers.
Parents who are interested in 
the proposal are invited to com­
municate with G. M. Owen, Beau­
maris Farm, 9620 West Saanich 
Road, GR 5-2497.
ers.
The general plan envisaged pro­
vides foi' a sound academic basis 
with close concern tO spiritual 
guidance, and emotional develop- 
■ment. ;; ■
The school would avoid “stunts” 
or “shows”, concentrating on the 
thorough fundamental academic 
instruction for which the potential 
principal sees no alternative. Small 
classes and grouping by ability 
would be two features of this pro­
posed school. The latter provides 
for grouping boys together by
At a ceremony performed by Rev. 
Robinson in St. Ellen’s Anglican 
Chapel, Vancouver, recently. Daphne 
Woodford became the bride of David 
Derry, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, 
Beaufort Road.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of tho 
bride’s sister. Among the out-of-town 
guests were the groom’s parents who 
later left for California. The bride’s 
grandmother was also present. It 
was her wish that her wedding ring 
be worn by her granddaughter.
The bride is a graduate of Vancou­
ver General HospitaP and the groom 
will sit for his final examinations at 
U.B.C. in May and later interne at 
Toronto General Hospital. The new- 
l.vweds will make their home in 
Toronto.
THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
: PpRKvBUTTS—f'.:;-:-'.;f :
(With Dressing) ..................
PORK NECK BONES— :2nBs;:20‘
BANANAS—
"cabbage--^"
ORANGES—
Ij (Cello Bag)..... ........................................ .
ALSO NON-ADVERTiSED 
MEAT SPECIALS
MW
59'
LBS.
Shopping Hours: @ a.m. - 5.30 »-ni.
M ^alue Extravaganza
'By^IheJiun^^^ Save
jv' I'; ■■V,':
Suites'^
Occaoidiial ■
iiyialltre88cs8;'::r-;;:i;;;Drapene8r':-
Carpets - Rugs'j;-v;:':Appliaiice8 7;::;
sale STARTS THURS. S.30 A,M,
J':-WT;YATES:::SpEET:,IN|:VI^
:Fvee;;Deliivery:';■!:o;:S^dhe5^;;;Saanich;^and^^ 
liri'Culf Islands,'7,
It Strikes Me
By VIVIAN COWAN
Some of the trophies being award­
ed this year in the various leagues 
are now on display at the Sidney 
Lanes . . . they really are lovely and 
certainly wortli winning. Winning a 
trophy is, of course, a very tangible 
Jjroof that you, or your team have 
howled well~or been lucky—more 
often than the others, but to the 
large majority of bowlers the fun 
and exercise the.v derive from regu­
lar bowling is the biggest reward 
they will ever get, or ever want.
Two weeks’ scores together this 
time (the week of February 12 and 
February 19);
Thunderbird A—High singles, Joe 
Nunn 266, Grace (Goodwin 273; high 
triple, Joe Nunn 644 and 672; high 
teams, A-7 2,,531, A-3, 2,443.
Thunderbird B—High singles, Wil- 
mer Michell .300, Geoff Warrall 322; 
high triple, R, Deyotte 593, Geoff. 
Warrall 840; high teams, B-3 2,647 
B-,5 2,766.
Commercial A—High singles, G. 
Parish 263 and 298; high triple for 
both weeks also went to G. Parish 
with 686 and 688; high teams, Saan­
ichton 2,774 and Flying Club No. 1, 
■2,679.'',
Commercial B—High singles, M. 
Royston 293, E. Sunday 273; high 
triple, R.;Perry; 711’ and 649; high 
■teams, B.C. Toll A. 2,830. BE. Toll 
B, ;2,827. :
Commercial; C—High single and 
high triple, Carl Knutsen 277 and 
733, and Sid knutsen, 281 and 740; 
high team, Sattelites, 2,793 and 2,799.
Commercial D tHigh ■ singles, 
Maurice Michell 3()8, Sani Arrow- 
.smith 328;: high triple. Flora Michell 
and Maurice Michell tied with 667, R. 
Bowcott 762; thigh : teams. Pansies 
2,493, Kelly’s Coniets 2,533. tt,
:;N
singles, k. Nunn :i92, B. Lawton 218; 
high; iriplejik.’Nutm 7495,;B 
521; high teams. Barb Readings’ 
•team, 2,284 and - Ann Foi'bes team, 
2,028.
; . Credit Union—High ' singles; T. 
Rbbinson;;307,fomSparling:260; 
high triples;:Johnny Pow; 675, Jimmy 
Grundy: ; 667L; high ; teams,i ^ 
2,456, No. 6, 2,705.
t yU; 33; Sidewinders--Higliv single.
B. Haddow 297, N. Thornton. 276; 
high triples, J. Franchuk 647, K. 
Cruickshank 646; high teams. Ex­
ploders 2,480 and T-Birds 2,711.
Legion—High singles, H. Drew 243, 
John Pearson 2.38; high triples. 
Emily Brackett 645, John Pearson 
565; high teams. No. 7, Mary’s 
Lambs 2,594, No. 8, 2,373.
Alleycats—High single, Sliirl Chris­
tianson 246, B. Lumley 250; high 
■triple, Shirl Christian.son 655, Sid 
Knutsen 686; high teams, Goof Balls 
2,5.30 and 2,692.
Sidney School—High scores rolled 
by Keith North, 250; Sam Moore- 
house, 169; Terry Ellison, 177; Art 
Mu.sclow, 177; Richard Laing, 161.
McTavish School—Brenda Locke, 
174; Ricky Soles, 167.
Salisbury School—Nicky Lott, 147; 
Gordon Blow, 161.
Monthly meeting of St. Augus­
tine’s W.A. afternoon branch to 
missions held at the home of Mrs. 
Anderson, was opened by the presi­
dent with prayer and the W.A. 
Litany.
Mr.s. Wood suggested that when 
flowers or fruit arc given on any 
special occasion, the cost should be 
taken from the Social Service fund. 
All members agreed to this.
It was decided that birthday 
cards will be sent to those mem­
bers whose birthdays are known to 
the secretary, Mrs. Woods, or Mrs. 
Anderson.
Mrs. A. F. C. Watts, temporary 
Dorcas secretary, reported that a 
number of articles of men’s cloth­
ing had been sent to the Dorcas 
secretary in Victoria.
Three new prayer books are to 
be given to Holy Trinity Church 
by this branch in memory of Mr. 
Harrison, husband of Mrs. Harri­
son, a member of St. Augustine’.s 
W.A.
The president read a card of ap­
preciation from the Regal Card 
Co., for orders of Christmas cards 
and boxes of stationery.
M(?sdames Vaughan-Birch, Hod- 
dinott and Kelly will meet at the 
home of the president to look over 
the new constitution.
The meeting adjourned with 
prayer and the Prayer Partner’s 
prayer led by Mrs. Kelly.
TWO COMEDIES 
AND SPECIAL 
MATINEE AT GEM
Two of the entertainment world’s
funniest people, Bob Hope and Lu­
cille Ball, star in the comedy, “The 
Facts of Life”, showing at the Gem 
Theatre March 1-3. The picture also 
stars Ruth Hussey, Don De Fore and 
Louis Nye.
“The Facts of Life”, an adult 
movie is a hilarious film with, serious 
undertones about life in suburbia, 
with special emphasis on the possi­
bilities of an extra-marital relation­
ship between neighbors of the com­
muters’ set.
On Saturday, March 3, the Gem 
will feature a special matinee at 
1.15 p.m. The movie to be shown is 
called “Wolf Dog”. Starring Jim
Davis and Allison Hayes, this show 
has a special attraction for the chil­
dren of the community. There will 
also be three cartoons shown at the 
matinee.
One of the funniest additions to 
Pinewood Studios “Doctor” series, is 
“Doctor In Love”. This adult com­
edy stars Michael Craig, Leslie 
Phillips, Virginia Maskell, James 
Robertson Justice and Carole Les­
ley. It will be shown at the Gem 
March 5-7.
In this crazy comedy of the medi­
cal profession at its maddest, health 
is reserved for the patients when the 
doctors are sick—love sick!
Here, at last, is the production 
that earns with flying colors the 
screen credit; “Any similarity to 
actual events or persons, living or 
dead, is purely coincidental!”
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
GR 5-2195
During the past week, “B” Pack 
Cub^s held Parents’ Night, and fol­
lowing the presentation of a First- 
Year Star to Irvin Hawkings, the 
Cubs and those parents present spent 
the evening in; games and a camp­
fire, singsong.!;, jb'
’■A” Pack Cubs held a regular 
meeting, with a: Collectbr’s Badge 
being presented to Eddy Whalen, 
and Homecraft and ebserver Badges 
awarded to Mark Pipke. ;;;
Sidney Scout troop had invited both 
Cub packs to join them at their regu- 
^ on Thursday night when
all enjoyed; the showing :6f some in-: 
jteresting filrns on the R.C.M.P.,;ob- 
tained through ;!;Cpl: Stanton: and 
shown by Fred Starr.
Scoutmaster Doug Jack has an­
nounced that: the Rescuer’s Badge 
has been /earned; by:;Richard ,Saris-; 
bury .and Robert Sterne, and that 
following a course of instruction by 
Fire Chief Art Gardner at the fire­
ball on Fridaysiafter school! the fol^ 
lowing Scouts! have V qualified : for 
: their! Fireman’s A Badges - Robert 
Sterne; Barry Cowan, Maurice !Hol- 
lingworth. Richard Sansbury, Donald 
Bowser:and Robert Martman:!!. :; !
INAND
TBUn omn
MRS. W; J.i WAKEFlEI.C _ PHONE: GR 5-2214 
Robt.- Shelton, James White Boule- were taken ori tour, following which
refreshments were served. Members 
were of the senior 4-H group of grade 
They have been ask-
yard, has returned home after holi­
daying in Winnipeg. !!
! Fred and Art Gardner; of the 
mainland, are guests at Joe’s Motel, 
While here they are visiting nephews 
and nieces in the district. : !
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Finlayson, of 
Ensign, Alta., were guests lit Cedar- 
wood Motel. While hero they were 
yi.sitors at tho homo of the former's 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr, and 
Mr.s. H. L. Finlnysori, Fifth St,
Rev. W. Buckingham, B,A., of 
Univor.sity Hill United Church, Van­
couver, former minister of St. Paul’s 
United Church, was guest speaker 
at the official opening and dedication 
.service of the “Christian Education 
Centro", Sunday, He was nceom- 
pnniocl to Sidney by hl.s wife, Mrs. 
Buckingham and her mother, Mrs. 
Wentworth. :;!'.'';!■ ;!,■
H. 'Turrior of Dnmihellor, Alta,, 
was a week-end gue.st at the liome of 
Mr. and Mr.'). W. A. Munro, AUlous 
Terrace. Mr, Tumor has beoiv stay­
ing at tho Rli?, Hotel In Victoria and 
will leave Thtiradny for Hawaii;
Mrs, W. C. Shade, Loohside Drive 
and Mrs, C, Johnnon, Friurlh .St,, 
were among former pupils nltendlng 
the reunion hold Saturday:; at tho 
eleniontary school In Brentwood,
Mr, and Mrs. P. Pateman and two 
children, George and: Norma,! of 
Vancouver, wore guc,stfi at the home 
of Mr. Pnlcimm's brolhor-lu-law and 
sl.stor, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fo'urth '
Mrs, James Ramsay brouglit her 
California trip to a sudden end when 
hearing Hint her husband had taken 
ill and was a patient at Rost Haven 
Hosiiital. He hn.*i since returned to 
his home on All Bay Road.' !
Mr. awl Mrs, Terry Melville, of 
Vancoiiycr, were guests! over the 
week-einr nf the former’s niothei’, 
Mrs, U, Melville, Third St, ,
, North; Saanich ;,si:icon(lary sehbol 
rfnlnre nurses’ class was taken nn 
j tour at the Solarium Saluniay inorn-
7 level and up, 
ed to write an essay on their trip. 
The. essays Will be / judged by the 
/faculty.!:, ■!'-"A!-,',','!^''!::'•!';':!' '!.!!,;:!•
L, Horth celebrated his birthday, on 
February 23 at his home on Chalet 
Road. Joining Mr. and Mrs. Horth 
at the birthday dinner were Mr; and 
Mrs. Don Fraser with Donna, Kath­
ryn and Leonard, of Ganges; Mis.5 
Margo Dixon, Deep Cove; and Mrs 
Grant Pator.son, Victoria.
Claiming that "after all, birthdays 
are birthdays", a delightful surprise 
party in honor of Mrs. L. B. (Paddy) 
.Scardifield wns arranged by Mrs. J. 
p, Pearson at their homo on Amelia 
Ave. recontly, Tho guest of honor 
was presented vyitli glfts/nnd cards, 
and the table conlred wlth a suUnbly 
decorated cake,: Among the gnosts 
were ; Mr.s; SeardifioUrs husband. 
Major L. B. Scni'difleld, Mrs. Nancy 
Pryor, Mr; and Mrs. S; Mattock, Mr; 
rntd Ml’S; G, L, Mann and A. Pros- 
■■■ser'!';';',
R(jjic Copeland roc(jntly returned 
tf) hor home on Jtihnsovi Island il{U!t• 
l)eingnpa^k1ntilVRb8tHaven!Ho8•
'pltal.' :!;!•: ! •■!.,•!;;•!.!!!'!!,•:,.';■.!.!; "L'
''SMAUT'!:'''
SPRING DRESSES
at
EStemSseiMs'*
■ .BEACON, .,:;!"
(DJ.
Three Inis ■ load.s nnii two stnlion 
wngon.S; ebnyeying! 152 ivieinbers, of 
,lh0:'4'ir clubs on the / pcnlnsnla. 
laiui'ilrd i.bv (ci'iy , Un,, VaiH.’uuver lu 
he !RucsT,t» Saturday of: the .U.B.C,/ 
faonliy of agi’l(;ulinre, ThU trlp wn» 
iiponnoff'd by" the / Mnlnhat / Smitli
t.enders' Council of which Mrs, W J, 
‘ McDowell, Millstream /Road, la 
j pre.sident. At U.B.C, the groui' /vas 
divided Into Ainall groups of 2.5 «md
Ti’y Diir IVosh ciikt's hnd
pookloft <>n «(t1o hi /
U:;'•■/;•' in!: Sidney !"■■■'■•’■
':::^Jind 'fill 
The Gulf Islands
■■'!! M<>noil7!:
Prince Eugene (1663-178G), an 
Austrian soldier, ranks witii the 
greatest of modern generals, and 
is, without doubt the ablest soldier 
in Austrian history. In conjunc­
tion with the English Duke of 
Marlborough, he wori the great 
battles in the War of the Spanish 
Succession.
INSTANT COFFEE—Folger’s, 6-oz. taottle.....-..79c 
TOMATO CATSUP—Heinz, 11-oz. bottles, 2 for 53c
TEA BAGS—Salada Orange Pekoe, 60’s ......... ..,...8Sc
MARGABINE-Better Buy  ....... — - -4 lbs. 99c
BASAM BA'M StQRE
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
SIDNEY HARDWARE LTD.
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR 5-2712
!!t:h!:e':-a^:t:r!!E:;/;
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
/SATURDAY ./MATINEE: 
March 3 i 1.15 p.m/
iî WOLF:::Dt)G
with Jim Davis and Allison Hayes 
PLUS 3; Cartoons. : :
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
/ .^/.SATURDAY—TWO. BHOWS /; / 
at 6.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
'i. :; /!/.■:!!; MARCH 1-2-3
(6 cu. It."size) , per toaie;..::/—.—S3.33 each 
! 10/ bales or more .i;...—^.$3.00 each
/FIRST: QUALITY/HOUSE PAINT / :;
(White only) --$5.00 Gallon
^OB LMCI [Le
MA PANAIVIA & FRANK MooucTraH 
the
DNIItDlIQAfillSIS
THEATRE :
lOira/Bl All ACCIDINT/STATISliC.
MON. i TUES. - WED. 
MARCH 5 - 6 - 7
Adult entertainment only, /;
/Traffic!Safety is everybody’s job amd; part pf the job 
is seeing that your car is Safety Checked.
It has been found that a good percentage of vehicles 
involved in highway accidents / were/njpehara^ 
!:defective!??Have our quaiiified mechanics check your ! 
caFat no charg:e, to ensure the/safety of your family!
Brakes - Lights - Tires/- Steering - Windshield Wipers 
Rear Mirror - Horn - Exhesust System !
OUR NEW SERVICE;
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
24-Hour Towihg Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
CMAia VmeiMlA MA»a(BU JAMI8 nOIBlIilVAON lUtTICfl CAAOll II8UY UlUl rHIIXinIHI liM OlIUMIkIVMi tMM«Ua »rmi | Wit» nMvCii?**I lataviNhiuOK wi*M..
^ FOR THE PRICE OF 1
Every Monday Night
per dav
Escorted luxury motor conch 
service for entire trip from I.011- 
doii and back to London , . . all 
meals, hotels, conducted sight­
seeing trlpn, baggage handling 
—even tips—all Tor only 912 per 
day. Relax! This IS the way to 
Really Enjoy Europe , . . and 
for so little!
EXAMPLE TOURS
;.22.Days 5350
From London to Bnussels - Inns­
bruck - Rome . Paris - Coblenco 
- Venice • Pi.sa - Zurich - Flor- 
ence - Nice • back to liondon,
12 Dftys -----  !....... . .... ipMO
Fro 111 L <> n d u 11 — takes you 
thmigh England - Scotland - 
Wnle.3, back to London. 
CHOOSE FROM OVER 200 
ONE lo SIXTY DAY.S. FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS SEE
Blaney's Travel Service
920 Doiigins Street EV 2-7254
★ ALTA SWEET HONEY-
■■" ■'■2'lbs.'';...
^ NESCAFE-- 
(5-0/. jni’, ISc OFF
★ heal GOLD ORANGE 
BASE-12-OZ. tins,.,.. ,.,2 for
tAt NEILSON'S COCOA—
."::Mh.'tin':,....,.....,!,./,,.:..!!//
''•^//CRABMEAT--- „!• •,:/„!^\ ,
(Queen Chariottc), 7*oz, (in
'.'.if WESTMINSTER TISSUE
;/': //Pkg,'of !'!;■ o'nly
if LIGHT BULBS-i
■If), (50 100 wal l
45
Hor 79
if PEEK FREAN DIGESTIVE 
!; BISCUITS—2 Pkgs...,,.............
★ FAULTLESS ICE CREAM—
i :"ROyER:"DbG"AND. cat'T^' "" 
FOOD~'15-o/„' for
57'
59'
45'
49'
55'
REDS
"MHE
Sm£K 8.0, rrAM STPWt«r
smsiiasaiisaiaiaa^^ ijEEplTh
- PHONE: on S-lVSl— - WIENEBS--
Shop o» H',0 Stor« wllh :eio MIko,on :tlio Do6il -- , : , ^
n '
'll t'
ll ‘
K :'■-
h'^
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WHAT’S ON TONIGHT? at
Brentwocid Gmnunity Hall
Cor. Sluggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood 
President: Ted Holloway — Secretary: Mrs. M. Peard 
THUPvSDAY, MARCH 1 to W12DNESDAY, MARCH 7
CEMTMAL SAAMICM
OVER 200 ATTEND
FOSTER HOMES 
TO BE STUDIED 
BY P.T.A.
Saanichton elenienlary P.T.A. 
at tlie school on Wednesday 
Feb. 21, with Mrs. J. Bell
Bi!£niW00D
met 
night, 
in the
Thursday, March 
Friday, March 2 
Saturday, March
1 -
Monday, March 5 -
Tuesday, March 6 - 
Wednesday, March
Badminton—Ladies’ afternoon 
Basketball: League Games : 
Badminton—Intermediate . . 
Badminton—Family night 
Basketball—Boys’ Pre-Midget 
Boys’ Midget . .. 
Boi^’ Bantam .. 
Men’s Senior . 
Badminton—Senior .
JIasketball—Girls’ Pre-Midget
2.00- 4,00 p.m. 
.7.15 p.m.
2.00- 4.00 p.m. 
.7.00-11.00 p.m.
6.30- 7.30 p.m.
7.00- 8.00 p.m.
8.00- 9.00 p.m.
9.30- 11.00 p.m.
7.00- 11.00 p.m.
6.30- 7.30 p.m.
les Re-union
Girls’ Midget ............... 7.00- 8.00 p.m. i
Girls’ Bantam . ............. 8.00- 9.00 p.m.'
Girls’ Juvenile .......... 9.00-10.00 p.m.
Representatives Of 
Local Club Attend 
B.P.W.C. Banquet
Attending the International Night 
banquet of Victoria Business and 
Professional Women’s Club in the 
Empress Hotel recently, were Sid­
ney repre.sentatives Mrs. P. Drum­
mond (charter member of Edmon­
ton B.P.W.C., who is now residing in 
North Saanich) and Mrs. H. G. 
Horth.
Over 100 guests from Oregon and 
Washington States were present at 
the banquet, together with guests 
from all over the pi-ovince of B.C. 
and other parts of Canada.
JAMES SSLAMD
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dabb and fam­
ily, of Ladysmith, motored down to 
spend the week-end with Mr. Dabb’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Askey.
One of the most successful com­
munity events to take place in 
Brentwood in recent years, was the 
reunion last week at the Brentwood 
school. Ex-students and ex-teachers 
mingled with the present staff, par­
ents, friends, P.T.A. members, and 
all past P.T.A. presidents except for 
one absentee.
The school halls rang with laugh­
ter and echoed the many reminis­
cences as almost forgotten school 
chums renewed their friendships.
The school was started in 1880 and 
several of its earliest students were 
present at the gathering and delight 
ed to recall the old days.
John L. Brooks, now 88, Was a
student in 1884; Capt. Gregory, age-1 
84 and Mrs. Gabb, all three still local 
residents, spoke a few words, and 
Mrs. Gabb cut the special cake pre­
pared for this occasion.
More than 200 people were pres­
ent and came from as far as Car- 
stairs, Alta., for this one evening. 
!■ Quesnel, Williams Lake, Vancouver, 
i Burnaby, Seattle, Washington: Wash- 
!• ington, D.C., and many places on 
I Vancouver Island from as far north 
J as Qualicum Beach were repre- 
! sented.
DISEASES OF ORNAMENTALS
Farm Notes
By R. G. ATKINSON 
ANTHRACNOSE DISEASES 
These produce limited lesions (i.e. 
Guest speaker Mrs. Margaret Har- dead areas) such as streaks, spots
vey painted a vivid picture of the 
work accomplished by U.N.E.S.C., 
which is one of the national pro- 
.jects of Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Clubs.
Cowards do 
-Euripides.
hot count in battle.
or blotches on stems or leaves, often 
accompanied by dieback. .hnthrac- 
nose may occur on snapdragon, 
orchids, foxglove, hollyhock, violet, 
pansy, azalea. Spray with maneb or 
zineb according to labelled direc­
tions.
BLACK SPOT OF ROSES 
This causes characteristic black
B U I L D I NG B A R G AINS
COMBINATION STORM DOOR........:-...... ........ ..$14.56
SAANIGH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 D-ougias St. Phone: EV 5-2486
are nGVF
remove
.......,toLsu'
cMorihe' froni drinking^
can also supply cHlorinatiiig outfits 
domestic usie v^Kere well-water m 
require it.
We can also supply the latest in Auto­
matic Water Softeners. A ■
: v:: -: — .machinists
East Saanich Rd. at Keating - Phone GR 4-1711
WIieM ¥®i8 ieec!
O (» «
ir
v ■
COSMETICS
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
STATIONERY
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
MAGAZINES
... Royal Oak Pharmacy
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
'CIGARETTES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
Royal Oak'Pharmacy 
^ BABY SUPPLIES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
rmacy’
Get in the habit 
of dropping in to
t
USE OUR IIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY MPARTMENT
...........
It hi dcmlgniid lo iittrvo you In your 
Uv«*lock Proyontlon ProgrAni
’ WB yiATunt TiH %
.'.-.Your'-:'- >
Friendly 
Pharmacy
inever pass­
ing Royal Oak,
THi'
i»f Vacclnoii PhArmacvullcali. 
ImmicIIgIiI**. Inoliumenlt and Brcadat 
•.. .Sup|iU«a.
^ «!««$« OutHly. DdrMniilabNIly and 
leuntiwy.
Wo alwayB make you
VylwOlCOmO.''T'^':'
PHONE GR:04G14, 
Conipleto ProRcription Sorvico
;:;::::';;::;'OPENi':
9 a.m. -10 p,m»
Patricia Bay Highway and 
Woat Saanicli Hoad
spots with fringed or irregular mar- i 
gins on the leaves. Black spots may 
also occur on stems. j
Infection on some varieties causes ! 
premature defoliation said to be due : 
to the production of ethylene gas by | 
the parasitic fungus. |
Spraying should begin as soon as \ 
the new leaves appear in the spring ■ 
and every seven to 10 days there­
after. .
For the home garden, the use of 
one of the various combination fun,gi- 
cide-insecticide sprays especially 
formulated for roses is the most con­
venient method. ;
POWDERY MILDEV.’ OF ROSES 
Produces a white fuzzy growth of 
the fungus which is superficial over 
the surface of the: leaf. Use Acti- 
dione P.M., ICatharane (Mildex), or 
Pbaltan if this disease is present and 
one of these chemicals is riot includ­
ed in: the combination: rose spray 
mentioned under Black Spot of 
Roses..:':':,.,;- 
POWDERY MILDEW 
■ OF:.BEGONIA'Tir r"
As soon as the white mildew fun­
gus growth appears on the leaves 
spi-ay/with, Katharane^ilMildex):. or 
Acti-dione P.M;:according to manu- 
fac turers ’ ■■ directi ons.
TULIP FIRE
.rhe first indication of disease is 
tlie appearance of a few malformed 
:;k‘’^es.:iarid.:: shoots r:ampn^r:liealthy- 
.tulips or the presence of large 
.patches 'resembling? frost 
irijuryv ori rleayes? This 
called: ;“primaryCinfectiori (?? and? rie- 
snlts . from infection already iii the 
tulip ■bulb.'''''''';??',:';;;"??.; .:?r;,-'r..?;r
Eventually undei': conditions ' of 
A: Si'cy mould growth 
appears which produces an enorm­
ous amount of spores that are splash­
ed by rain to nearby tfilips to cause ; 
"secondary infection’’. ;? These ap- 
pear as minute, slightly sunken yel- 
lowisli leaf spots surrounded by a 
water-soaked area, and gray to 
brown spots , in steins; and; re.sult in 
collapse. Small white spots appear 
on colored flowers, brown spots on 
:'while petals.'':.';'::':,.
With continuous moisture the spots 
gi^ow togetlier and the fuzzy gray 
mould lias covered rotten blooms 
and large portions of blighted leaves. 
Very small shiny, black sclorotia 
form in the leaves and petals rotting 
into the gronnd, or on old flower 
stems or bulbs,
Somelime.s the biilbs have yellow 
to brown sliglitly sunken, circular 
lesion.s on oiiternio.st fleshy scnlo.s 
williout the formation of .scierolia. 
Spring "primary infootion" come.s 
from spores produced in such bulbs, 
er frnm selei-nlia on bulbs or sde r 
ntia left loose in .soil after infeetori 
tissues; have rotted, i 
In.siieet all bulbs ;carofully before 
rilnnting niul discard those’harboring 
.sclerotia or .sn.spicioufi browii lesion,s, 
It Is wise, altlioiiglv not alwa.vs pos* 
.sihle in a .sninll homo garden, to 
plant now hiilh.s only whore lulip-s 
have not igiwri in; the; last three 
.voiir.s. Plant wliere there is goocl 
'.niiv'clrculatiori,
Most guests wore tag names and 
the year they were at school, and 
out-of-town visitors were introduced 
by Graham Rice, grade 6 teacher 
who acted as M.C. No regular pro­
gram was planned and the time was 
spent in talking and looking at old 
snapshots, shown on a screen by an 
opaque projector handled by Cuth- 
bert Brown.
Refreslinients wore served by 
members of the P.T.A.. who had 
started this event when they planned 
a Founder’s Night program for their 
February P.T.A. meeting. Once the 
word got started, parents, teachers 
and the whole community got into 
the act, and what had started out to 
be a routine program turned into a
major social event with such a ' 
happy, exuberant feeling that it \ 
prompted many to query, "why don't | 
we do this more often?’’ |
Prepared especially for this event | 
by John Windsor, was a special 13- 1 
page booklet, entitled “From Past i 
to Present, The Story of Brentwood i 
School’’. Copies of tliis interesting i 
and well-written history of Brent- j 
wood are available at the Brentwood j 
school. 1
Clilircli Here
at
saahichtom
There were 13 members present on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 20, when the 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
gathered for their February meeting 
in the Institute Hall, Keating, The 
border picnic, which is to be held at' 
the Experimental Farm ;in August, 
was, discussed, ,and ;suggest.ions ;for 
food, entertainment;' etc.,: will . be 
sent in to the South Varicouver Island 
Board. Ari elderly ;iady; from Rose 
Marior,who has been adopted by the 
institute, will be written, to and visit­
ed bjf several m'eriibers this; month. 
Several; members; turned. in cro-: ! 
cheted : squares: which will .be made:' 
into an afghamlater.; Mrs, A, Doney 
won ' .tlie; Taffle;;;arid : refreshments' 
;were?’seryed ;:by?'Mrs;; 'A.; Heal .and 
Mrs. L. Farrell.
; (.The Pioneer Sbcicty, are (holding a 
::tea in? the ' Pioneer; Hall ( Saanichton,; 
;ori; (Sunday, (March (;25.?(duririg ;(the( 
afternoon and hope to see all their 
friends. . Anyone who would like to; 
see the fine museum established in 
thL hall? rind; at; the, srimeitime 'enjoy:: 
a nice tea( and pleasant: rifterrioon, is:: 
invited lo attend.
: ;; Therfe ’were nine tables ;qf: ‘;306’’:: 
at the fortriightly card party in The 
Iristitulej Hall last Wednesday night(: 
Winners for the evening were (Mrs. 
H. Young, (Mrs. Lyons, Winard(Mi­
chell arid Mr. Zaluscliuk., Ho.stesses 
for the eveningwere Mrs. C. Essery, 
Ml'S. M. (Meiklejohn and (Mrs; A. 
Doney.
Mr .and Mrs. A. K. Hemstrect have 
had Mrs. Ilernstreel’s sister, Mrs. 
Olive Richmond, of Kamloops, a.s a ■ 
guest this past week, :;
A recent gue,St at the home of ; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C?; Young, Central 
Saanich (Road, ' has ( been ; Mrs, 
Young’s cousin. Mrs, Pearl Staples 
of Moose Jaw, Sask. '; i'
1 WiA;: (0- St.? Mary’s ? Anglican 
Churclv, Saanichton, will hold a rum­
mage sale on Saturday, March 3 at
2 p.m. in the church hall, Cultra 
Avo, Tea will be served. Everyone 
is welcome,
Mr. niid Mrs, Gordon Michell, 
Telegrapli Road, have loft for a holi­
day in southern California. During 
their alreenco Mr,s, Michell’.s bro­
ther-in-law and si.sier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Perry have moved into the Mi- 
diell home and have taken charge of 
Gordon, Richard (and L o a n n o 
Micholl. ;
There was a large gathering 
Brentwood College Memorial Chapel 
on Sunday. Feb. 18, when the Most 
Rev. Harold Sexton. Archbishop of 
British Columbia, officiated at a ser­
vice of confirmation.
Rev. George Harrington acted as 
bishop’s chaplain and Rev. O. L. 
Foster presented the candidates to 
the Archbishop. Candidates were 
from St. Stephen’s, St. Mary's and 
Brentwood College Memorial Chapel.
Those confirmed were Thomas G. 
Gibson, Leslie M. Isaac, Dennis G. 
Mounce, Richard W. Stansfield. 
Pamela B. Delbrouck, Mary M. 
Gross, Janet E. Harris, Kathleen M. 
Elills, Leila E. Harding, Patricia G. 
McAlpine, Barbara J. hfeufeld, Lorna 
F. Pugh, Leslie P. Sluggett, Karen A. 
Southern, Judy A. Sluggett, Mary E. 
Tanner, Judith P. Windsor, Elaine F. 
Pel ter and. .Jennifer A. Robinson. 
Pamela A. Brock, Margaret A. 
Brown, Barbara-Ann Beaumont.
chair and 20members present. Cor­
respondence from D. Woodsworth on 
foster homos was read and it was 
decided to invite Mrs. Packford to 
speak on the subject at one of tlie 
spring meetings.
The meeting went on record as 
being in favor of dropping the Dr. 
John bursary and contributing the 
money towards a library for the 
Claremont senior secondary school. 
A letter will be sent to council to 
this effect.
Mrs. Bell reported on the Prevenl- 
I ive Dental program, which is prov- 
! ing most successful. Proposed stiid- 
i eni entries to the North and South 
I Saanich Agricultural Fair were dis- 
1 cussed.
I Following the meeting. Mr, Darkes 
: of Royal Oak elementary school, 
j gave an interesting demonstration of 
■ the controlled reader.
, Refreshment committee for the 
i evening were Mrs. A. Johnstone, 
Mrs. G. Larsen and Mrs. L. Farrell. 
As this meeting commemorated 
Founder’s Day, a beautifully decor­
ated cake, with 13 candles, marking 
I the 13 years since the P.T.A. was 
organized at Saanichton, was cut and 
served by the president, Mrs. J. Bell.
CHANGE OF TIME 
Commencing on March 4, morning 
service at Brentwood College Mem­
orial Chapel will be at 10 a.m. The 
service formerly started at ll.,30 
a.m. ,
RUMMAGE SALE 
Monthly meeting of the Altar Guild 
of St. Andrew’s Church was held on 
February 21. Final plans were dis­
cussed for the rummage sale in St 
Andrew’s Hall on March 10, com­
mencing at 10 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bigelow, Beach 
Drive, have returned home after 
spending a very enjoyable holiday 
for the winter months on a tour to 
Australia. Their friends are looking 
forward to seeing the many lovely 
moving pictures taken on their trip.
Mrs. Victor Wood, Verdier Ave., is 
a patient at Rest Haven Hospital. 
Geo. Bickford is a patient at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, also John Lien of 
Norman Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Elgood, Wal­
lace Drive, have returned home after 
spending the past few months on a 
motor trip tlirough the United States.
On Wednesday, March 7, at 8.15 
p.m., the Rotary Boys Choir are 
giving a concert at the Brentwood 
United Church. Those who heard 
these boys sing last year are looking 
forward with pleasure to this con­
cert. On Thursday, March 8, at 
8 p.m., a film, “Switzerland—Pat­
tern for Peace’’, is being presented 
by the church school. Anton R. 
Lendi, an internationally known com­
mentator and ambassador of good­
will, will be present. Proceeds will 
go towards the building fund for a 
new educatiori wing and pupils of 
this school are selling tickets for the 
dramatic colorfilm, with the hopes of 
making a substantial start for the 
fund. ? '
Mr. and Mrs. L. Mo.xley, nee Mag­
gie Anderson, of Quesnel, B.C., at­
tended the teacher and pupil reunion 
at the Brentwood elementary school 
on Saturday, Mrs. Moxley taught 
from 1925 to 1929 in the school then 
known as West Saanich school.
Mr. arid Mrs. L. E.( Little wood, 
who h ave resided in the Brentwood 
Bay district for the last '22 years, 
have taken up residence; ill'the' 
Georgia Manor Apartments, Sidney? '
(Second thoughts (are ever; wiser?; 
Euripides.".
I
::OUT?GOMES?;THE'':BdAT;'
MOWER? ^THE?TILLER?
us?
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HOUSEHOLD
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
up It m gooa running
s- & Stratton Specialists and 
2rsed in all small engines.
THINK OF YOUR ENGINE ... 
THINK OF
we are
''•;GR; 5-2922 ;;“LE'venings;??GR? 5-^^
CORNER FIRST and BAZAN SIDNEY. B.C,
Ah .soon ii.h the iiilips upponr in tho;' 
.Hprinip l)f> on llio Inoltriiij; for iho 
“primiu-y infeptioiiH" niiil plnco?in n 
piijjer bug nil pliuilR Khowing (ho 
c]irirnt!tt!,rjstic diRurdorod gi'owlh ' or 
blonolied lonf .‘.ipol.H and, .burn, Cut 
off nil fading flower,'! before petal,s 
f a 11 a n d; cu t of f a 11 foi i a ge a I gr ou nd 
level when it turnn yellow,
; Burn all - debris,: Hpray with fer- 
bam (two tnbloKpooiiii to one gallon 
water iilus a sproadoi') beginning 
wbt'ri loavefs are four lnche,s bigb 
grid repeal every 10 days to tbo 
bloom period. BoenuHe forbnnvdis- 
eolor.H the petabs u.se zineb or captan 
nfler tulip bloom.s are out. 
r.KAF nPlGIlT 01' WIIXOVV 
Young Icfives in Rpring fiuddenly 
wilt and turn black air if burned by 
.fire. Infection may UKiond to twigs 
'where :'eanUers devijlrip., Pnuie out 
dead twIgH and branchos.? Ari fionri art 
tlie : leaves emerge In Ibe wpring 
.'•.pray 'witli a roppfr'furigieidt' three 
or four timeri at lO-day- Intervals.
FOR TASTY 
'';?: BREAD Y'?^ 
AND PASTRY
(;'':?^v":^'? DAILY"?:????'.,
Noted Garden Authority and Fellow of the Royal Horticultural Society
Stai’ling this Thurs'day, Radio 9, CJVI wiil carry EATON’S“Garden
Chiide’' lit 1.05 (Ifiiiy e.xcepi, Sunday, with a repeat, show ivt 10.20 each 
ovoning. ; Liston for Mr. Chosnut’s praeticai arid ?tirnely advice on
gai’dcning, proscnled^;^ I'ri 
Main h' I'po i', I Io m e Fit rn i ,s ii i n k.s Hu \ 1 d i n !
IMIONE: Cai 5-1012
SIDNEY BAKERY
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Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
WHEREVER 
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meedaJT' *
■ m;V: 'MTIX'DAY''' ’
Lenvoa Brentwood every hour, 
from a.m. to O.iKi p.m, - 
Lenves Mlll Bay every hour, 
: from (1.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m, 
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: ■ .trips."- '"
Leave.i Brentwood at 7.30 p.tn, 
and ll„'lO?p.m
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AT ISLAND MEETING •‘WHAT IVAN KNOWS
Reading Programs In B.C. Schools Are Vaunted
'kBritish Columbia school reading program compares favorably with 
that of any school system in the 
world,” P’ranklin Byron, Ganges 
high school teacher, told Salt Spring 
P.T.A. at a recent meeting.
Mr. Byron was one of four speak­
ers who took part in the P.T.A. panel 
discussion based on the book, “What 
Ivan Knows That Johnny Doesn’t”, 
a comparison of Russian and Ameri­
can school systems, written by 
Arther Trace. Other speakers were 
J. M. Evans, school principal; Dr. 
R. B. Bourdillon, and Mrs. R. C. Hill, 
who replaced P. D. Williams.
Wednesday, February 28, 1962.
Of Scli®®l§ Her®
FIRE............
ON IXiesday evening a home in Sidney was destroyed’ ■'by.lire. .
The home was the Stirling log cabin on Ocean Ave. 
The home was ablaze when the alarm was sounded. By 
the time the fire trucks had been travelling around the 
community seeking access to the property the 'building 
was doomed.
Despite the loss to the owner, the fire was fortunate in 
one aspect. The home was unoccupied at the time and 
there was no danger of los.s. of life. Had the dwelling been 
' in use at the time the delay occasioned in reaching the 
fire might well have .been fatal.
There is a lesson to be learned from this experience and 
a very sharp one.
The problems of reaching the burning home were 
brought ahout by the road work in progress on the 
Patricia Bay Highway diversion. Trucks were unable to 
cross theToadvvorks and after having reached a point half 
way vtptth^ obliged to reverse froip the
diver^dntand find a new route* to the blaze._^^^^^^^^
Athephree-trucks used the newly-gravelled highway diver­
sion. One of their number bogged down in the soft gi’avel. 
The lesson to be learned is that all roads must be kept 
;: dpen despite the major construction^ project. * Fire trucks 
and Wthef ?em vehicles must have clear access; to
Tevefyhpme’tind structure in the community. " Department 
; of highw:ays,:Which> is sponsoring the: cdhstruction, must 
:ascertain vat all* timest that fire routes* are not severed. 
rFurthermbreiWlibrPariy additional and unusual hazard is 
introduced by the project the emergency vehicle crews 
should be instantly informed.
The next fire may involve residents of this community. 
Their lives may be jeopardized by the inability Of the 
volunteer fii’ernen to reach them. The highways depart- 
t ment niust ensure:^^^^^^^ does; not occur; ;
Speaking on the panel subject: 
“The Reading Program”, Mr. Byron 
questioned the author’s statement 
that grade 1 Soviet children end the 
first school year with a vocabulary 
of 2,000 words, noting that language 
differences should be considered. 
FACTORS CONCERNED 
Wliile deploring the inadequacy of 
school library facilities in general, 
I Mr. Byron also expressed a firm 
opinion that children’s success in 
reading depended not so much on 
text books and curriculum, as on 
home background and environment,
School comparisons between Rus­
sia and America cannot be fairly 
made unless there is familiarity with 
both systems, said Mr. Evans, who 
regarded the book as a thinly-veiled 
plea for’nationalization of the educa­
tional system.
“Do we want our system of educa-
ready for school depends much on 
help and environment provided by 
parents.
He said that parents in B.C. are 
discouraged from teaching children 
to read before coming to school. Dr. 
Bourdillon expressed the belief that 
if parents were given encouragement 
and guidance in teaching pre-school 
children to read, it would help the 
children and save teachers’ time.
He suggested that kindergartens 
could be used to great advantage, 
and criticized as shortsighted the 
regulation in rural areas of requir­
ing a minimum number of children
The Churches
tion nationalized? That is the ques- i before a kindergarten could be or- 
tion we should ask ourselves,” said '
Mr. Evans.
I ganized.
PRE-SCIIOOL YEARS 
Dr. Bourdillon said he believes the 
influence of pre-school years has
The audience was divided into 
small groups for discussion of argu­
ments presented by the speakers, 
and findings of each group were pre-
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper . 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ....... .... 10.00a.m.
Gospel Service -----------7.30 p.m.
Sunday, Mai’ch 4 
Speaker: Mr. E., Blakeney.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study,.8 p.m.
mental and physical ability, and on j much to do with children’s ability to : sented to the meeting at large, Mrs.
REVIEW
by“The Way to the Lantern 
Audrey Erskine Lindop. Doubledav 
429 pp.
The novelist always enjoys control 
over destiny denied to the historian 
or the individual in his own sphere.
His superman becomes a reality and 
his improbable linking of events 
takes on an air 
of probability. The 
writer has taken 
pains to establish
.the accuracy of 1 believed had been 
the h i s t o rical j popular press, 
events which run I —
the effectiveness of the teacher. read.
Mrs. Hill said B.C. school libraries 
j are characterized by two words— 
inadequacy and lethargy.
She described the local school fa­
cilities as “'most inadequate”. While 
praising the school board’s generous 
library allowance, Mrs. Hill lament­
ed the haphazard method of purchas­
ing books and the lack of any organ­
ized plan for their use.
The employment of a trained lib­
rarian, Mrs. Hill su.ggested, could 
ensure that books would be wisely 
purchased and put to good use in 
classrooms and all the district
and that a child’s I.Q. when j Hill was panel moderator.
Talk On Greek Theatre For 
Friends Of Public Library
BETHEL BAPTIST
2333 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton 
SUNDAY. MARCH 4
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship
Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Sei'vice. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Mid-week
Prayer and Bible Study.
You are welcome at the friendly 
church on the Avenue.
At the seventh annual meeting of 
the Friends of the Public Library 
which took place in the music room 
of the library on Wednesday, Jan. 
24 at 8 p.m.. Dr. Peter Smith took 
as his subject, “Greek Theatre and 
Greek Drama in the Sixth and B’ifth 
Centuries B.C.”schools.
FOR POPULAR PRESS Smith is a native son, receiv
Mr’. Evans expressed criticism of I '‘'‘S '-i-s schooling in Victoria, where 
the book under discussion, which he ''e won the governor-general’s
written for the
V y
'''
F. G. Richards
JMANOR
^RESIDENTIAL amenities in Sidney took a major step
through the course 
of the story as 
well as the accur­
acy of the setting 
itself. This is 
evident both from 
the tale and from 
the; credit line in 
the frontispiece: which expresses 
gratitude for assistance in this direc- 
, tion.',
The control exerted over the chief 
character in this story iis one which 
rhay; well be historically accurate, 
;but biologically it borders on the im­
probable. But, as an excerpt from a
i’, :
j. ;
forward this week when fir.s't tenants ihoved into the 
impressive new Georgia Manor on Third ^Sti'eet. In this 
modern building, 16 separate family groups will enjoy 
most comfortable living, increasing the general commerce 
of the area accordingly. .
'Mx'. and Mrs. Andries Boas, who came to reside here 
after the-Second World War,, have made a major contri­
bution to ‘their adopted, community. They are fully de­
serving of the sincere congratulations being showered on 
them .by scores of Saanich Peninsula residents who visited 
the new apartment house on Saturday last. .
Meanwdiile, a stone’s' throw away from Georgia Manor, 
another large apartment house is nearing completion. It 
is the third unit of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Turner who have 
also provided many modern suites in this community.
Sidney’s future is not industrial. Of that we are cer­
tain. But there is every indication that many more apart- 
ment^bl'dcks lwill’ provb: extremely popular in ;bhis com-
;muhity. :f They are a Valuable' asset to the general
:;amemties':6ftheiarea.-'"'''”'' ' ■'*”' ’""■ ■*
novel, neither' the reader nor the 
author can be assailed. The charac­
ter is her creation and she knows 
more about him than the reader can 
possibly know.
It is an unusual story of the French 
revolution. The setting is novel and 
so is the treatment. Without the con­
tinuity of witholding the answ'er to a 
mystery, it yet maintains the thread 
of circumstances to hold the reader’s 
■interest;'"'
Strictly it is the story of a rake 
pursued by a r wealthy nympho­
maniac. His background is such as 
to suggest he would be more than
T : --7———— I ready to: meet the demands of the
departmenbof highways, not the toll i lady, but he possesses a 20th cen-
authority.
The rfinanciaf : statements of the: 
Toll :Higiiways;and; Bridges Author-; 
ity for:: the; same period; show; that: 
the; toll; authority ; had - received ;At; 
March ; 31,; 19M in “Subsidies : from 
the ; Province; of ; British Goluinbia”, 
a total of $9,245,864.
; I'wonder if your columnist, M.L.A;' 
;Jphii: Tisdalle;;could; be persuaded; to 
clarify the;; apparent'contradictions; 
:;outiined;:;;v'';':.;:;';.;:*'A’';.i,';
J. M. CAMPBELL,
Saturna, B.C.,
Feb. 23. 1962.
tury approach to ^sociology which; 
compels him to seek consolation else­
where, while his awareness of the 
problems; surrounding him; are not 
chronically;probable. 7 
v The ^writing: is Excellent arid : the 
plot; is; carefully thought:; put in its 
complex :;situatibri;;;;IDstbrically:;un-; 
assailable and sufficiently unusual 
;tb; gain ;distinctibri for that;feature,Tt 
is not convincing.
Susie Wong would, I fear, be frank­
ly iricredulbus, l and y what better 
authority on modernj fiction can :be 
found in iribderri fiction ?—F.G.R; ;;
■1; ;„■
A valuable service
PEW community 'Serviced offey more \vbrlc; than does theiGredit Union; Members of these local thrift organizations^ once elected to office, are called upon 
to de’vo'te many hours 'of their'time tb a task which yields 
little 'perspnal 'benefit.
Tho credit union is here to stay!, When the fii'st such 
; organization made its appearance in Sidney a dozen years 
ago it was a . struggling orphan nourished only by the 
tentative financial .support; offered by the scattered mem- 
;;bership.';';’;;'::;'■'■’■l;';!,.::';,
The Sa!anlcH Peninsula Credit Union gained a firm 
support in the community it serves and within a few short 
^vears wa.s an important factor in the economic life of this 
.district.,',;:';
The story of the credit unions established in other 
parts of the district is similar. BTom an almost negligible 
start, they have developed into strong forces in every 
community which has nourished one. " ^
; ; I At Port Washington and : at Sidney the Credit Unions 
i have marked another year of eommunity .service. Tholr 
records are a credit to; the; officers who! have guided their 
y dostinieswith only this record as their recompense.
REPORT FROM VIGTORlA
JOHN D. Ti TISDALLE, M.L.A. ; c
medal with a mark of 96 per cent. 
After graduating from U.B.C., again, 
winning the governoi'-general’s gold 
medal, he went to Yale for his doc­
torate in classics, taught at: Careton 
College, Ottawa, and: now is back 
in Victoria on the staff of the clas­
sics department of Victoria College. 
RELIGIOUS ORIGIN
He said that all Greek drama, 
whether tragedy or comedy, origin­
ated in the performance of j-eligious 
dances and songs in honor of the 
god; Dionysus, or Bacchus,' the god 
of; wine.: :;;; ■■ ,':■::
In these celebrations, there; was 
an ecstacy or frenzy in which those 
■taking part dressed in animal; skins 
and masks, danced; and sang in the 
.streets. This mode was followed by 
Thesbis,; who; used a cart for a 
stage.: ;:7
:: In the : fifth; century; . a ■iriore ' re­
fined performance^leyolved, land a 
choral dance, called : al Dithyramb, 
took its place.
I l,Withl: the: Dithyramb;the; masked 
Igroup ;::made’":; their :::-:choral';: driricA 
round the altar in front of the scene, 
in the huge open air theatre in 
Athens; , First;: stories; of:;Dionysuus, 
then stories of Greek heroes; were 
woveri into the ;i religious dance ; in 
the epic tradition, ;;in which;"one or 
three masked actors told the story.
:; The word ;“t hle a t r e” means
“watching place” arid could contain 
15,000 to 117,000: people;
In Greece, Jl; was a religious 
ceremony, a civic jubilation with
; The opixjsition this session have 
found it noticeably difficult :to be­
come irispired in their criticism of 
thb; government’s budget, and last 
week they ;received a further set­
back, which was I plainly yisible on
the i r dejected 
countenarice.s as 
they !f a c e d ithe 
gov e rn m e n t 
benches the be­
ginning 0 ft h e 
week.
To;;;T#)eif (i/f Of*'
CONTINGENCIES *;' ',■;
; The clnim o£ Iho Prornler that 
|thero ;ia; no debt, only continKont 
linbllity; ban Iwen ropealed many 
' lliribs thlfl Bossion by the aupporlers 
: and mcinbers of lliri iSocinl Credit
i ffoyernnient.:
More AUouT
l^^TER:!
:Con(iiiuei1 tvemuroKe One
;; Q. Tou oRoii eMtimated cfists have 
tiol been l■enHzed, amlpreperly own­
er* have been rciiulved to pay Huh* 
n<^M»llal|.v more than they were led 
expeol. tVliat Kiianinlee nan there 
againsl this poNKlhillty?
A!; After n “water district” is 
iformed, but before a v/nter dislribu- 
(Inn .ny.stem ls infilalled, a ennsuliing 
ojrigineer rinist inako estimntefii and
Tholr po.nilion has been that the 
debt of tbo Toll Authority for ex­
ample, l.n not a charge: against the. 
taxpayer of the province, hut is paid 
ontiroly out of the receipts of the 
usor,s, Mr, Griglardi to my certain 
kriowlodgo has been most explicit 
and emplmtlc on tliia point, Mr. Mar­
tin wn.s recently reported in detail 
as' taking: that'view,'";-'
;:The report of the mhdsler of high- 
ways for the fiscal year IU)60-(U 
fihows expendUnres of $fi40,0!W.0(] for 
“Mnintorinneo of Toll Facilitios”, 
ThoHO funds are by vote, from the
Tho i n c i d 0 n t 
took place, not In 
this legislature, 
but III the parlia­
ment at Ottawa, 
Mr. Ti.sdnUOm,(j hj,<; a devas­
tating effect upon the vigor and con­
victions of the oppo.sition members, 
It 1.S not particulnrly unusual for de­
fection of members from a party, 
but it is highly IrroguUu'i and diffi­
cult to justify, when a lender with 
the parliamentary oxperionco of Mr. 
Argue calmly and coolly, with ovld. 
orit pre-consldorodmedltatlon, do- 
nouncos his; colleaguos and associ­
ate,s, One can only surmisn wliat the
Mr. Argue's stand. Such supporters 
must feel like stepping from a steam 
bath into a cold shower, if;they de­
cide to support old line party politics,
In as much as the; principles and 
policies of the Social Credit govern­
ment show no preference to the right 
or the left, but rather is government 
by the people and for the people, cap­
able of adjustment to the circum­
stances of the time, and thus ’uvites 
the support of all.
The minister of highways, in .ad­
dressing the so.ssion, did what the 
Honourable Member from Grand 
Forks-Gi'oenwood suggestocl the enb- 
iiiel minisier.s should do in present­
ing tlioir department reports, when 
lie complied by filing his department 
report of 71 pngos. Mr. Gnglrirdi 
clio.se to spoalc liriefly on soycral fac­
tors of safety in respect to highway 
Irnvol. Tie pointed out "that four- 
lane highways constituted one of the 
an.sweriv witli well onglnoorod roads 
contributing lo nccidont-froe driving, 
that allowed rensonoblo fast speeds 
for velilcleH capable of this, and also 
nccomnuxlating poorly equipped ve- 
hlele.s cnnimciisuriUo! with their
“For all of this we must of leces- 
sity do something for; the driver”, 
and he emphasized that “a proper 
educational progranv carried out in 
a very careful and forthright man­
ner with a positive effort of changing 
the psychology of the driver, will do 
more good than any other means in 
bringing about a reduction in the 
number of accidents on our high- 
'Wnys”.''i ■
Mr. Gaglardi continued, “Indica­
tions are that the present incidence 
of accidents occur in tho lower speed 
areas”, and that "a number of out­
standing high officials such as the 
late Dr. Strong has stated that nlco- 
hoi is one of the major factors in 
accident rates, and that a drinking 
driver endangers the lives of every 
porlestrinn and motorist on the high­
way".
In his report the minister had this
everyone taking part as si'.ectator 
or dancer.
Because of its religious character 
and origin, the Greek theatre was 
slow to change any of its conven­
tions, but gradually, the great trag­
edies of Aeschylus, Sophocles and 
Euripides became concerned with 
the question of man’s place in the 
world and his relation to the supreme 
beings. Finally, the development of 
man’s character in the story came 
to be the central theme.
Comedy allowed a humorous atti­
tude to the gods and their treatment 
of human beings and brought in local 
and topical allusions. Dr. Smith sug­
gested that those who would like to 
read Greek plays should read them 
in; contemporary, translations. They 
are only half as long as a Shake- 
;speare';p;lay;;;'; ,;;':i'",l'l:;:*;v
Other business at the meeting in- 
cliided ■ an election of ;iofficers, with 
the following i ; results:: chairman, 
Mrs. H. M. Hall; vice-chairman, C! 
F. Goulson; secretary,' Miss M. 
Thompson; treasurer, Mrs.; G .L. 
Morris;! committee, ll.Miss Gwen 
Scott, Miss 0. Heritage,; Miss M;;C. 
Holmes, Mrs.: ;Wigg’an andl Mrs. D. 
T. Maunseil.
Mr. Lcrt, chief librarian!! voiced 
the appreciation of; the work dbnC by 
the -Friends I of;: the;: Library in: cre­
ating; a; liaison between the;!library 
arid the ;public,:; and ;,:encouraging 
:;aw:areness‘: i:of I!;what;; ' the ::iibrary 
jnCansyl He; also thanked;: the! society 
for the valuable help given in the 
arrangement: of-Young Canada Book 
Week.
: Mr. : Lort;: saici:{ that iduring next 
March sand May there will be; a 
B.C.L.A.: conference; with' Victbriia 
Col lege s in i alibrary; i seminar, at 
which librarians from Austr alia land 
India, guests!;under! the Colombo 
plan, will;be: thel speakers.:'
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fiftli .St., 2 IMucks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School . . ;l 10 a.m.
Worship ..................-. - 11 aun.
Evangelistic . ., : . . .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday I. j, 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshai-d 
Address;
SUNDAY; MARCH 4, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad
God:
tiding of the Kingdom of
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, 'in Christ.”
"TAIKSMS: IT :0¥Er
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Slugreett Baptist Church.
'7 :;: : Brentwood:, Bay"''-; -'I- ■
;■:"■■ Services! Every-Sunday:-:'■::-';;:--":i
Family Worship !,.,.io.oo ajn 
Evening Service .,. ..;;;..7,30 p.ni.
to sny, “IncronsinK nttontlon is
fufnro will birfon tbo supporters of ability,
YounBraters Happy
conHinner list is; bigger,: Mako sure 
that wlion you oloct iniHtoois, you 
clioosfl men of sound iHi.sinoss: ox- 
porlonco.,:-;
I 0, WInit flniiiudal aid can ho o.s* 
lioeted from (In; provliH’Inl govern­
ment?
A, 'rhe.! provinoiril woverninent
irooonimendations,:, uai|, ;:tbeso7 both | wili,badetlio bcmd Issue loirnlso tlie 
must be' approved' by the water iTiecossary fuiuls,' Tliat means we gel
rights brnneb, : Potential vconsuniws:j:ilici oatin): oapitn1 sani ami pay in-1
will, be nwked to nuike an iulvanee 
ipaynientii ThlS will glvo the* number 
'of eontannora, If that mnnbor, of 
! fioiuiiumora In fmlficionl to pay tho 
costs at a lirri'diiun imuod i nuiuilily 
!rnto!uhen Ibo bidp for! installation 
diro called for. If tlio bidn come; with- 
!'':’Jn:, 'ihe! ,t;slh/ialed'!ctola,i cverylWnf!;, 
"’"'prociTcItt'tnnoothly. "Tf the Ivids-nre 
hlghciv tb«n tb* ebsntod trtwfoes will 
;!: bnw!’’ to!;: deoldAt;.tvb<!thej’^:;,to':' mIm' 
inonlhly chnVgfts, or wait until llic
lerewt III; the riito iri liye por ceiK , ,; It 
wo hmi to raise capital on tlie biimi 
market for.: oui‘tt!sIvea,; ttai,; bonda 
vvQuld bi'j Hovorely diisicoimteiL Fur- 
itier, ll tlie fioluuno proococifi .sinootli- 
ly iiio'tliat the disi rid. !»:.nhle to 1 m-' 
plemoni It by Oclolnini nif<3, It sliuids
being paid to tlio ritsstbotics of tho 
bridges being built by the depart­
ment. It la considered that our 
bridge.* should bo not only functional 
and provide fast, safe pnBsago for 
traffic, but should also please us by 
their appenranco. Every effort Is 
being Tnndo, witliout adding to the 
cost of our bridges, to give thonr the 
dean, uncluttered appearnnee appro­
priate to tlie times we live in”,
A niotlon thalMinvo jjut on the 
order 
some
ns follows! “Tliat lhiH a«l.h Legisla­
ture of tlio Provineo of British Co­
lumbia urge the Government of Can. 
nda to give eareful and serious con­
sideration to the fislnl)ll,sliment of a 
12-mile limit for the protection of 
Canndinn flslierles,”
I am in sympatliy willi problems 
faeiiig commercial fishermen with 
re,sped to competing with foreign 
ve.ssel.s fishing in our immedinle 
waters, and 1 felt it was appropriate 
to endeavour to have the prnvinciiil 
legiHliiture expre.ss it.'! opinion as to 
the pi'lnciplo involved in tiui resolu- 
tlua,.,..
.“Without faith it is impossible to 
please God . L .”~Heb. 11:6.
"What kind of “faith” i.s'it thrit 
pleases God?
Some believe in God as far as His 
cicativG Rct is conccmcd iind oven 
believe in His
ASSIMSlTOr
7 : 7 Assemblies
of Canada):
_ 9182 East' Saanicit Road : 
Services: Sunday !j !
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.Worship.
;;7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
Tuesday,. 8.00 p.m. -— Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.^—Young Peoples 
Rev. G.:R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR5-1072
United Churches
SUNDAY, MARCH 4 
St.;John’s, Deep Cove 1; 10.00a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney; ;.!; ; 11.30 a.m!
■■;'7: :7.30p;m,-’ 
Sunday Sdipol !■: I !L7
! Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Creek, Keath^g . 9.45 a.m;
Brentwoocl !;L .. ; .::;u!n.i5a.m.
Rev. L.IC, Hooper, BS.A.
m
contTOl of the 
natural phenom- 
ena of the pre­
sent age. God 
reveals that such 
a knowledge of 
Him is obtained 
as man studies 
all I lho.se 'things 
around him, such 
ns the lienvciw, 
the soni?ons, the 
growth of grn.H3 
and trees, This Is the religion of 
.some but: it Is not the religion, or 
faith, that plon.se.s God I 
A .study of this test in its conijixt
reveals that every person mentionixl 
in remmi to!his faith n, ,, , . , -....... allowtH.1 hla
lielici i to determine his , actions, 
Abnihitm left his native land; and 
people, S.ornh cnncejved a child. 
Mose.s led a nation of slave,s to, 
, ,,,,,,, ireodom,: Each did lils work ns he!
p imper, wlilch is of inloroat to walked in l(:!llow.shlp with God and 
I of the people in Saanich, roads tru.sted God’s word so Implicltlv that
he; would move in accord with'Ciod'H
PEACE lUTHEKAM
Services Every Sunday^ 1.30 p.m; 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., .Sidney,
Holy Communion on the Second 
.Sunday every month.
Rev, H. W. Behling - GR 0-4149
coimmiml iuul tru.st God to ble.sa the 
act.'l'" l;;':;, l'7":■ ''::i:
‘rills is the only!fiiitli:i.h(itiplcnse!!i 
God, TIul I'lrat; thing wo must: do 
then is t’o iielicve God when lie sny.s 
“ye must ho bora again”, Tlio next
t.liin,g Is to bolieve that .snlvaticn l.H 
only through the word of Christ on 
Calvary’.s Tree and received bv us 
by faiUi.—i.rolm Tho 'ia.st
thing is to .so trust Him that we will 
yield unto Him Urn goverivlng of our 
live.s. You cannot call Him "Lord” 
un’dl you luive so yielded yourself to 
Him. Do you imyc this kind of 
I'nitli? It is Die onh' faiili llrit.
Seventh-day 
Adventist Church
;UES’rHAVEN DRTVE^^ i;
flabhath School
Proaclilng Service .; n.00 nnn. 
Doroas Welfare — Taes., 1.30p.m. 
Prayer Service - Wed„ p.m.
visitors'''Welcome'
dt'Cf.es God,,
'■'l ' 'CIIUISTlAN'SCIEtslCE ' !" '
;„'^!!;''!i!7'',.''Si'inviCEs;'!'"7';!!!!!
aio lield at ll a.m, every Sunday, 
nt K;. of ;p, Hall, Pnurlli St,, 
Sidney, B.C. ; ■
-™ Evcryiiiie Welcome ■—
a verj'! good cluiucij cd being cliiH.sed 
ns"'!a ' '.dorniniim-provlnciiil" 'w.'ttcr 
'workit progrnw,:'ftt^a ’ Very: teonslder* 
'aWe:i;»avfng;: hr., Llw ic«;!its,..;'to.':tl\e' 
properly owner,.
Twclve-year-old' Mienem:h'u«wy;.i leiii ima jiuwiird; tae 'tmklng''TurUa
nri‘«"two new pernoiinlifiert who have inmle a mark with yoiirtg TV vievier's 
llii‘1 weiv'inri ea Daw.’.le 'are'i.'i'ndafi in to the
Nhow at tho rule of more than 5,tHM a mont.h, Howaril loves' maii. ; Tlio 
tmly;ihin’g!he; doesn’t,,'like;;Is.'.iJw, mention' of Turtle so'Up''-tlviil'.s'' emvagh .to 
make vu'.y talking tiu'Uo withdraw into lii*» shell
Three h'tmeral Ghapela cleclicated 
to thoughtful and understanding
''''!!"L3e:rvicc1'!
SIDNEYvicTomu
!:',!.' EV 3.7511!!!
COLWqOD
^ANGLICAN SERVICES
^ rt m 1?''''^!' • tlHS-IOn
Laimu .1'. L, Vfiiiglinn-Blroh, 
''...Rector, ■
•Siuiday, March 4--n>Suiuiay 
Before Lent
' Nf,,'AmlreW's—Siitiiey. ■!7
Hoiy Ciimuumion 
■. fiuinai' "■
.Sunday School :.
Eveniioii)?;'
:; Ash Wednptsd'iiy 
/ThuriJdiiy Eveihng 
. -T TU,nud„
Commimlcn,.; 
IIii^iTrlnity-Palrhtin Bay.
Holy Commiminn it.Ofin.m
: Sunday School 9.40am
M.nnmgDrayer ..... ii.iKta'.m
; . Ash, Wednesday 9.00u,„i
D fvi o .m 
D.TO n,m, 
’i'.:i() p,m, 
ii.ODirm; 
W.’Sp.m. 
inoi'iimg iioly
'S(„ Aiignsttne's—Deep Pove ''
.,,A.?ih \yodae.iSdny 77,7:
m
Oh
«i
MIMiAMi
i''■■)■■’
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Scouts And Guides 
At Church Parade
Sea Scouts, Wolf Cubs and Brown­
ies of Salt Spring Island paid tribute 
to the memoi*y of Lord Baden-Pow- 
ell, founder of the world-wide Boy 
Scout movement, at a special church 
parade held last Sunday at Ganges 
United Church.
Color party for Sea Scouts was 
formed by Gary Mouat and Harold 
Sprecher. The Wolf Cub flag was 
carried by Eric Booth.
Leaders -in charge were Scout­
master Philip Williams, Cubniaster 
Fred Perry and his assistant, Mrs. 
A. W. Wolfe-Milner; Brown Owl Mrs. 
Dorothy Hook, assisted by Packie 
Barbara Newman and Guide Janey 
French.
Pastor Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes 
welcomed the young people to the 
special service.
The oldest civilized inhabitants 
of Europe are the Greeks.
Twenty Salt Spring Island F'arm- 
ers’ Institute members joined a large 
group from Saanich 4-H Clubs in a 
tour of the department of ,agriculture 
of the University of Britisli Columbia, 
last Saturday.
Refreshments wei'e served to the 
visitors on arrival at the campus, 
after which the party was divided 
into groups of 25, each with a guide.
Visits were made to several de­
partments and the work of each was 
explained by the professor in charge. 
The latest in farm machinery was 
viewed; also the greenhouses, in­
cluding the tropical house, where a 
student from Trinidad is studying
diseases of banana.s. Soils and dairy 
laboratories were visited; also poul­
try barns, where incubators and 
plucking machines were inspected; 
small animals research laboratories, 
where pharmacists make tests of 
new drugs; dairy barns, and beef 
cattle pens.
At the last mentioned department 
the farmers were met by Dr. ,1. 
Wood, who had extended an invita­
tion to the Farmers’ Institute to 
make the tour, on his visit to Salt 
Spring Island last November. Year­
ling calves mentioned by Dr. Wood 
at that time, which were soon to be 
placed on a high energy feeding pro-
I gram, are now ready for market. 
The cattle have been kept, five or 
six in a covered open air pen about 
20 feet square, with bins kept filled 
with high protein food and given no 
roughage. A deep litter of sawdust 
is kept regularly replenished by add­
ing fresh layers. As the sawdust 
j underneath decomposes heat is gen- 
I erated at (it) to 70 degrees and pro­
vides sufficient, warmth for the 
animals.
A full report of the outing will be 
given at the annual meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Farmers’ Insti­
tute to be held in Mahon Hall on 
Mai'ch 7 at 8 p.m.
Fm.sge iViPmn.,..! c.;,m will tower tij,') leet aoove 
existing Peace River bed and back up 950 square 
mUe lake, storing w’ater for the mammotli power
pi'ujCwi. jf'iy well louse VicVi/; vn/i ^,-,.,0 10 n'-*‘'-‘V.i,.ng
units wdth total pow'er producing capacity of 3,150,000 
kilowatts.
★ 'k 'k
Keating Cross Hoad 
Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE
Construction of Portage Mount­
ain Dam across the Peace River in 
British Columbia will be a long en­
gineering struggle to rearrange na­
ture to meet man’s needs.
But before machines begin chang­
ing nature as it has rested for thous­
ands of years into a major newer
development, the huge dam will be 
completely constructed in the mind 
of an electronic computer at B.C. 
Electric’s head office in Vancouver.
International Power and Engin­
eering Consultants Limited, consult­
ants to. the B.C.E., are using the 
T.B;M. 650 computer to provide an 
extensive analysis of the dam de­
sign and the materials being used to 
build it.
Aided by the modern mechanical 
brain, engineers can create a de­
tailed picture of the dam in short
time and get answers to many vital 
questions—such as the effect on the 
dam of fantastic .stress both from 
j its owm w'eight and from the 600-foot 
I depth of water behind it.
Portage Mountain Dam will be one 
of the largest dams in the world. It 
; will ri.se to a height of 615 feet above 
■ the existing river bed and reach 1.3 
miles across Peace River Valley. 
The'dam will be ,3,000 feet thick ,at 
its base, gradually narrowing to a 
50-foot thickness at the crest.
In Seattle on Friday, Feh. 16, Miss 
Pat Wilson and Mrs. June La Vic- 
toire entertained at the home of the 
i latter in honor of Miss Eleanor Cow’- 
i ard, w'hose marriage will lake place 
1 in Sidney on March 3.
I Many lovely miscellaneous gift-s 
; w'ere presented to the bride-elect, 
j and refreshments w'ere served from 
i a table centred with a large cake 
decorated with hearts and roses, and 
flanked with pink candles. Corsages 
were presented to the guest of honor, 
her mother, Mrs. R. Cow'ard who 
was visiting with her daughter in 
Seattle, and the groom’s mother. 
Mrs. L. Wright ,of Seattle. Mrs. Cow­
ard was also presented with a small 
gift by the party hostesses.
Games were played by the guests 
who included, Mrs. B. Dahl, Vera 
Raudman, Nadine Wright and'Dor­
een Chapman.
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
© Home Rcpair.s and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrcie Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
@ Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
WINDOW and FLOOR
864 Swan St. - Vlctdiia 
.j- .-- . — DHONE EV'4-5023- —
An abundance of clean hot water is more 
than a convenience ! . it’s a necessity! 
End the waiting, the shortages^ the ineffici­
ency of -an old-fashioned hot water system 
and add modern convenience to your 
11 o m e 'n y i n s t a 11 i ng .an au tom At 1 c ' s to r a ge 
water heater now!
in this area on March 1.
A plentiful supply of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the greatest blessing in the home.
B.C.::ELEGTRIC:
Ask your , appliance dealer or plumber 
about the just-right size for your home.
:, Campaign in , Saanich Peninsula 
and Salt Spring Island will bperate 
under the general direction of the 
Victoria executiye committee, whose 
members are listed as: foilows; ’W, 
W, Lewis, honorary chairman; Geof­
frey vGilbert,v honorary; vice-chaiis'
1 man;";' W.; -W,'-Evans, honoraryvice-"
' chairnian;LLt.-Cllr. WrhIfL. Patton,
" C honorary publicity; chair man arid • S. j 
I Dudley Markham, honorary auditor: 
r ChairiTiari of:the; outside ;divis5pnsisj 
M? L;, FitzGerald.;: ;His areabcrivers^ 
the.Saanich Peninsula and Islands of 
Salt Spring' arid James;Tsland;: ; v^^^^ 
;v;Captains;:in;:this;;area "'are-Mrs.; E;.; 
M.; Lewis! 'Cordova "Bay, 5077 Cor­
dova;: Bay: Road; Miss' H, A.;- Horth 
Deep Cove, 489 Downey Road; Mrs.;
R. H. Lee, Fulford Harbor; Tdrs, Ira
S. Whi te . Ganges; Mrs . James Bond, 
:James Island; V. E. L. Goddard, 768
HalibiU'lon Road, Royal Oak; Mrs. 
A. ,J. Ingram, .5465 Old West Saan­
ich Road, Royal Oak; A. Johnstone, 
7895; East Saanich Road, Saanich­
ton; ;P.jD:.:Benh,, 7175 ..West! Saanich', 
Road, Drentwood; Mrs. GlR! Stuarf;
: Dean Park Road, Sidney; J. C. Eur- 
bidge;;Ardmore: Drive, Sidney; YOUR FRIENDLY SERVICE DRUG STORES
(1951)-; LTD;,;::-
© LOG HOMES ® CABINS; 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive , - /Cheap,;; 
Quick and En.sy Building ;
■,;'./L,;'"/VCOin'ACT
T." JuDe^La Mare;
i 28.51 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
i Phone GR 7-1071 or GR 7-3205
March /I to March 10
HOUSEHOLD
20% OFF
DIUVEKS IN YOUK 
DISTRICT DAILY
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JOHN WINDSOR WRITES ITS STORY FOR RECENT CELEBRATIONS HISTORY CIRCULATED AT GATHERING LAS l WEEK
"The district’s growing up,” 
John Sluggett told his neighbour 
George Stellys. “Why, there must 
be all of a dozen farms in a five 
mile area. What we need lieve is 
a school of our own.”
The other nodded gravely. It 
was more than a quarter of a cen­
tury since he had left his native 
Switzerland, crossed the American 
plains with their hostile Indian 
tribes, and landed at the tiny 
. settlement known as Fort Victoria. 
There had been some big changes, 
both in the little town, and in the 
surrounding districts since those 
days when he had started the first 
Victoria water company, a horse, 
a wagon and several barrels filled 
with water at Spring Ridge sold,
door to door, by the pailful, to pio­
neer citizens. Now there were a 
lot of people coming to find a new 
life on this island at the fringe of 
civilization, coming around the 
Horn on the long voyage from Eur- 
■ f ope, or crossing the continent on 
the new American raiiroatis irom 
the East. John Sluggett, who had 
left his native Devon to settle in 
i Ontario, had come, this way and 
cut out a small farm in the wild­
erness on which to settle his wife 
atul growing family.
“I’LL MATCH IT”
“Yes,” agi-eedStellys, “yov’re 
right John, we should have a 
school. There are youngsters grow­
ing up out here who have never 
seen the inside of a classroom, and 
^dt’s time that something was done. 
If you’ll, put up a piece of land. 
I’ll ma,tch it.”.
The year was 1879 and the area 
■ centred ■ on what; is now called 
Brentwood, was largely primeval 
forest, interspersed with pccasibn- 
al patches of open ground, cleared, 
after prodigl6u.s 1 ftbil by,: m 
women and children, who were
determined to wrest a living from 
this new land. In their homes, the 
frame construction of the better 
established, or the primitive log 
cabin of the new arrival with a 
clay floor and a rough stone fire­
place for heating and cooking, 
there was little of comfort or hi.x- 
ury, but a wealth of hospitality 
and community feeling, foi' these 
pioneers knew that only by work­
ing together could they win a bet­
ter life for themselves and their 
families.
MIXED RECEPTION 
That fall, after the harvest was 
in, John Sluggett began to visit 
his neighbours, all the way from 
Prospect Lake to Mount Newton, 
following the narrow forest trails 
that joined these isolated home­
steads. 'riiore would be a nieal, a 
stew, if times were good, simmered
gett were elected, and volunteers 
called for to clear a small area of 
the newly donated land where tho 
school would stand. With resi­
dents so few and scattered, the 
woj'k would not have proceeded 
very quickly, but by late spring 
the ground was cleared and the 
wood, carted out along the rough 
wagon trail from Victoria lay 
waiting.
NO DETAILS
There are no records on the 
e.Kact details of construction, but 
it is reasonable lo suppose that it 
would have been a community ef­
fort and that every farm family 
in the area participated. Probably 
a day was appointed and early in 
the morning, while the grass was
This was due, not so much to sick­
ness, but because children were an 
economic asset on a frontier farm 
and were often needed to help With 
ploughing, clearing, harvesting or 
some of the other multitude of 
chores.
Among those first students, to 
mention but a few were, four But­
lers, four Thompsons, five Ver- 
diers, two Hagans, three. Durr- 
ances, and three Sluggetts, names 
which are still well known today 
in roads and other geographic fea­
tures throughout the district.
During its first years, the West 
Saanich School, with its plain 
board tables and rough benches, 
had no grades, no formal curricu­
lum and best of all, from the stu-
still wet with dew, heavy farm j dents point of view, no report
wagons, each carrying its ciuota 
of excited youngsters, converged
in an iron pot over the open fire, | on the site. The men and older 
and dark, homemade bread. Then, | l)oys, with a certain amount of jok- 
after the few dishes were cleared | ing. would have rolled up their 
from the rough board table, Slug- j sleeves and begun the work, while 
gett would state his purpose.
“A school.” 'rhe idea met witli 
a mixed reception.
“The whole area’s getting over­
cards. This lack however, was 
more than made up for by the 
custom which grew up of having 
the teacher visit and have dinner 
at various pupil’s homes. One 
might hazard a guess that more
.A word should be said about the 
early school trustees, who gave 
much time and labour to keeping 
the torch of learning alight in 
West Saanich. Early maintenance 
budgets, as far as can be deter­
mined were extremely small, a 
matter of some $15.00 a year to 
cover all cleaning and rejiairs. Of 
this, the children were paid $0.00 
for handling the janitorial ser­
vices, while a further $8.00 was 
spent on a twice yearly cleaning 
of the building. 'This left about 
a dollar for repairs and on one 
occasion when two windows were 
broken during the summer vaca­
tion and there was no money for 
their replacement, and the school 
was in imminent danger of re­
maining closed for the fall term.
Another star was Claude Sluggett 
who went on from playing fields 
of Brentwood to help the Victoria 
Blue Ribbons win the Dominion 
basketball championship.
Tug-of-war was also popular, 
until some master-mind came iip 
with the idea of tying one end of 
the rope to the porch of the old 
inoneer school, which was then 
being used as a caretaker’s resi­
dence. A dozen sturdy youngsters 
grabbed the other end and began 
practicing, until suddenly, some­
thing gave way with a crash. It 
was the porch, much the worse for 
a broken upright and a sadly sagg-
ber in the Brentwood district, and 
so popular has this proved that it 
has now become a community 
rather than a P.T.A. effort.
The Second World War, which 
saw many a former pupil serving 
in the Armed Forces, brought at 
least one unusual experience to the. 
school. It was bombed. The day 
was bright and sunny and Freddy 
Kockett, whistling cheerfully, was 
swinging aboard his bicycle home­
ward bound. Overhead a plane, 
its engines roaring, came in low 
on a practise bombing mission over 
the 'I'homson marshes. Maybe 
something went wrong with the
mg roof. A game which seems | mechanism or maybe the pilot was
to have had great popular appeal 
amongst the youngsters of that 
day, was Anti-l-Over, in which
two of the trustees stepped into | a ball was batted back and forth
the wives took the precious oppor-ftlian one young gentleman had a 
tunity to exchange news and gos-j rendezvous in the woodshed with 
sip while they prepared an out-i an irate father, after the latter j
poinilated,” grumbled one. “I’m 
moving up-island, to get away 
from the crowd.”
“Edication,” snorted another, 
“I never had none and it ain’t hurt 
me .A boy don’t need a lot of book 
laming to handle a plough.”
However, most of the families 
he talked with were impressed by 
the idea, even enthusiastic about a 
local school where their children 
could be educated. By the time he 
had visited all his neighbours, Mr. 
Sluggett was sure of community 
support for what would have to be 
a community venture and with this 
knowledge came action.
■; Four trustees, W. Butler, - jW.; 
Thompson, : L. Hagan and J. ‘ Slug-
size in picnic lunches. No doubt 
the small children, in the inter­
vals between their play, looked 
with some awe, and possibly a 
little apprehension at the struc-
had received a personal report on 
his assorted misdeeds, from the 
teacher.
CHALK SLATES
While scholastic activity with
■Vf.W-".'.'.',:
ture being erected for their re-j chalk slate took up a considerable 
ception.
NOT PLENTIFUL
portion of the school day, there 
j was time for other activities. At
Teachers, good teachers, were 
not plentiful in the new colony 
and the school trustees were for­
tunate to obtain the sef’vices of 
Miss McNaughton for what, at 
the time,: must have been consid­
ered the very good salary of $50.00 
a month. Again we must rely on 
the imagination, but we can pic­
ture her as a rather small lady, 
determined to have ho nonsense 
from her pupils, and she would 
need all her firmness for the class 
ranged all the way from five and 
six year olds like little Fred Slug­
gett, up: tO; husky young giants of 
seventeen oi’ eighteen j some of 
whom had never before had the 
opportunity of ,any schooling. On 
one, occasion, one of the Verdier 
boys, all of whom towered oyer 
six feet, was caught at some •mis­
behaviour and sent out to cut a
first the Iniikling was close hemm­
ed by trees and some of the older 
boys used to bring axes, shovels 
and crowbars, to yvork during the 
lunch break at felling trees and 
uprooting stumps, so as to clear 
and level an area where they might 
play ball. Many of the games 
played then, such as tag or run 
sheep run, are still iiopular on a 
modern schoolground, but there 
were others which would certainly : 
give today’s teachers and parents 
severe nervous pu'pstration. Shot­
guns were often carried to school 
and these : were rised, during the 
recess periods, for an unusual 
game in the adjoining woods. One 
boy, the hunter, would stalk an­
other, his vquaifryj'ihhh effort to 
catch him fair and square with a 
charge of white berries occasion­
ally, it is said, mixed with the odd
switch for his ewn punishment. | iiiece of gravel to add a certain
T?ofnvnvnYr ov a fi-wto • Iio /••oilfni fliO • sii'im't*..
1 more readily.
& OiTm^^..............................
- F ■
PRE/CRIPTION ‘ GIEAM/T/
.............. .......... ............................... ' -
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Retur i g after a time, he called 
through" the door, “Shall I bring 
the switch in^ Miss McNaughton?!’
“ Cei'tainly,” replied the - teachei'; 
Nonchalantly; y the youngy hiani 
strolled ' into' the classroom carry- 
;ing ia": fair-sized ;::tree;;:acrbss;: his 
broad shoulder.
40 STUDENTS
There were about forty children 
'Coming; frpm near : and far, regis­
tered : as pupils when the small 
backwoods school opened ill: the
atView-i^EV,
lYi;'"
Lw'S' 
...
.
. Doctors’Medical Clinic Bldg.-EV 5-0012
Fort at Broad ~EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. ------- -EV2-8191
fallydf §1880 :hut, according to:the 
report,; still preserved ;iri : the arch­
ives,; of; ah inspector who rode: out 
from Victoria to visit the new 
establishmeht§:the average attend­
ance was only half that nuinbeiy
i:,;.::::-::::'"-.:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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'
zest to the sport.
' ' ' ' TREEpAG':;},;.",:.'.:;
Aiiother; game^iw 
where the childreiy would chase 
each other from hfuheh to branchy 
and a variation of this was known 
iak tree ' topping. : Ip! thisy aji boy 
iwbuid climb;:as high; as his weight: 
WQuldjiallpw, :pQssibly 40 or :50:feet§ 
to reach; andfsnap off the tree ^top,; 
which itwas ytheri:? carried^ down ;iri 
triumph:' 'jOn 'pn'ej’bccasiph,:-this 
almost' caused a:-fatalyyaccideht; 
wheii: a 1 lad: fell Ti-bm : a considef- 
a,ble§ height, pie: lay uncoiiscipus 
forshalfanhourywhilehiscom- 
rades,;unwilling to teU the teacher, 
doused him' •with buckets of water. 
The tfeatmerit finally hrpiight him 
round, and somewhat dazed, : he 
was led intojschool for the morn­
ing class, hut a short time later lie 
collapsed again: This time the 
story came out and the teacher, 
finding a bump the size of an 
apple on the back of his head, sent 
him home, but after a couple of 
day.s of home treatment; for there 
was iio; doctor in the district, ho 
was hack again, as sound as ever. 
::::".AT sluggett home,,
the breach and paid for the new 
wiiulows out of their own pockets. 
They had to wait a long time,more 
than six months, before they re­
ceived the 25c apiece that each 
had expended back from the gov­
ern nuint.
HE KNEW BETTER 
Thoj'e is an amusing story about 
another, a farmer, who was elected 
to the board a number of years 
after the school first opened its 
doors, 'f ho ugh he had not had the 
opportunity of an education him­
self, he was keenly alive to its 
value and happening one day to 
drive past in liis wagon while a 
class was in progress, decided to 
call in and make an inspection.
He was greeted respectfully by 
the teacher and after listening for 
a time to the pupils spelling out 
woi'ds, deternijined to personally 
test their ability.
“ You, boy,” he ordered one young 
shaver, “spell eggwiped.” 
v“E.G.G.W.I.P.E:D.,” stammered 
the nervous youth.
“Wrong,” thundered the trus­
tee, "why, everybody knows that 
you spelL it E.G.Y.P.T.” ; § -
A decade went by and: then an- 
pt.lie.r, and slowly, almost imper­
ceptibly, the area changed from a 
pioneer land into, a settled rural 
countryside. The West Saanich 
Road: turned from a dirt track 
into a gravelled road to Victoria. 
Forest'- footpaths became in their 
turn, lanes, while the: forest itself 
retreated before the swing of axe^ 
blades to make way for fields and 
: tag, gardens:" In the: early: years of this 
’ century,:the establishment: of the 
cement plant; and later of an elec-: 
trie power station;; brought^ many: 
new families to what is now known: 
as Br'entwqod§Bay; and Tod ;;Inlet 
and many new children to the 
little, one roomed schoolhouse. As 
has happened , in more recent 
times, there' was serious ovei’- 
crbwiiihg: and ' in ;].9p2 , the. commu-; 
IIity;leaders hf that: day; seeing the; 
need,{called for "and got public! ap-: 
pfoval to build a new school, still 
one roomed; hut larger; and ‘ better 
able to' cope with the 'influx of 
"pupils:' -
,:!:.T'r: WAS HRiMi’rivE;.:
By modern standards;: it .was 
primitive,"with outhouses, and a 
puinp in the, yard, while the heat­
ing came from a pot bellied stove 
kept supplied with wood by the 
children, but we can be sure that 
tho residents of that period viewed 
it with considerable pride as sure 
oyidence of the growth of their 
comm unity.
: A student during those years
between two teams on either side 
of the school buildings. This 
sport is mentioned again and a- 
gain by former students, and as 
one of them put it, “There were no 
leagues and no stars, but every­
body could play and we used to 
hurry through our lunch to join 
the fun.” /
DROWSY AFTERNOON 
Other memories come flooding 
back, of classes held out under the 
trees on drowsy summer after­
noons, of the inter-school sports 
day held in conjunction with Saan­
ichton Fair, of the Christmas and 
Easter concerts, and most pleas­
ant of all the yearly picnic over at 
Sandy Beach, with excited boat 
loads of children being ferried 
across the water by Captains 
Woodward and Richardson. Then 
ihere was the Hallowe’en when the 
teachers, having heard the boys 
planning to purloin the school 
gate, carefully hid it away them­
selves. :On the following day the 
lads were sternly accused of the 
misdemeanour and despite their 
vehement denials, were; made to 
stay and search for the missing 
property after the school, much to 
the secret amusement of their in­
structors.- Y.
Depression, the great depression 
of the ’Thirtiesj had cast its black 
shadoiy across the land and its 
effects were felt even by so small 
a unit as the West Saanich School. 
Jobs were mcarce in the district 
and :j'ear -afteriyearmore families 
were forced: to ihove away in 
search of employment: Enrol­
ment in the school di'oppod until 
by '1938' there were sc 30
pupils left and ; seridus ednsidera- 
tidn wa:s :being 'given; to, closing jits" 
doors .andsending; thekstudents: 
elsewhere.: To Mrs.: .Welch, ;Prin-^ 
cipal of the school, this seemed-a 
letrogade idea and she. was dotei-T 
mined: td;dppk)se:it":strongly;- 
PARENTS’ MEETING 
V'Her first" move was call : a 
meeting: "df/iritefestedy parents j: to 
present: the ; problem and yseek a 
solution. 'yFrom 'this meeting de­
veloped the Parent-'reacherAsso- 
ciatidn; which, today plays ah ac­
tive role in the area. The mem­
bers, together with their elected 
President, Mrs. Charles Douglas; 
worked hard to gain community 
support. This they did so success­
fully that their united front per­
suaded the authorities to j abandon 
all thought of closing the school,
It might he added in passing! 
that at a later date, tlie P.T;A. 
pioneered another venture, the 
Community Fair, held every Octo-
one of those men who just can’t 
resist a moving target, but at any 
rate the bike wa.s suddenly struck 
by a small bag of flour which 
burst, covering the ground, the 
machine and a very startled Fred­
die with its contents. After this, 
it is believed, tlie Air Force de­
clared the school grounds a neutral 
zone for no further bombings are 
known to have occurred.
I’eace brought a population in­
flux to Brentwood, an influx 
which after sixteen years, still 
shows no sign of abating. It also 
brouglU in the immediate post war 
period, a new teacher for the 
school. Miss Lilian McIntyre, and 
a new principal, Ernest Hatch, two 
devoted educators, who have since 
given many years of service to 
tills community and its children.
OVERCROWDING
Conditions were far from satis­
factory at this time. Enrolment 
increased to about 150, far beyond 
the capacity of a two-room school 
and emergency stop gap measures 
had to be taken. A small army hut 
was erected on the grounds as a 
third classroom, while the Women’s 
Institute Hall, across tlie main 
highway, acted as a fourth. Later, 
in 1940, the original pioneer build­
ing had once again to be pressed 
into service over a two year period, 
and during this time it had the dis­
tinction of being the oldest build­
ing in the: province erected; as a ; 
school and still in use for that 
same function.
Naturally, the sanitation facili­
ties, rather primitive outhouses, 
were taxedi to; the limit; or; maybe 
even beyond the limit by Pa; hbst:df : ; 
children, and the familiar cry of 
“Please Teacher’^!; nieant;. a,: walk: 
across a muddy ;:fielck : often in; 
pouring! rain, with a resultant in- : 
crease in colds; and" other: sickness 
among the children. Heating was
W-/J
•;::iY
■:::.::r.:!!!:;:!:|:
; ->
! aiiother!' problem that:;!: plagued
parents^;! teacher tind; officials.
The bid furnace in ;the :sdhool was
;'i '
inadequate for cold weather while , 
the army hut classroom, with its 
pot-bellied stove, was only slightly 
better off. Those sitting beside it S
roasted while others at the back 
of the room froze. Still, it did 
provide; heat and:Pat :recess! ! time; 
teabhers ' froin the other: classes 
■would ;rush ' in to soak up its :
\yarnith ;tind thaw out chilled 
Phahds::'!'
During one winter, snow and bit­
terly cold weather forced the 
school’s closure for a. three day 
period, ' much, we are .sure, to the 
chagrin of the pupils. Then when 
the thaw set in the basement was 
flooded with several feet of dirty 
water aiid another three day shut;
... Continued:oii Page Twelve k;;.:
Miss McNaughton, and succeed-,
ing ; teachers; usually hoarded at 
the Sluggett homo, which was 
close to the .school, but after class 
on Friday, it was their habit to 
ride into Victoria to enjoy the 
!»enefits o,i: civilization, I'eturning 
again bn Sunday night. One how­
ever, a Mr. Watson, varied this 
I'outiiu), pi'iitei'i'ing to wall: rather 
than ride the 15 miles there and 
liack. One Friday a flovnoon, a
was Ghris Paul who followed the
Bartleman hrothors as one of the 
fif.st of the native Indian people 
t,o lie welcomed by the school which 
today is proud to list a riumhor of 
Indian boys and girls among its 
■pupils.;. :'■;;
“I still remember," recalls Nor­
man Parsell, who niakes hia Iminc 
locally."a Christmu.s picture that 
Chris Paul drew on the. black­
board somovvhero around 190(1. It
I)
Now Being Sold At
fi'Og '.vim slipped into this g:ontlo- ' was li vvondei'ful drawing, tlio work 
man's pocket, not to be discovered j of a real artist.”
No twiilor wlml hnpponH, ymir wlfo will
‘ J'k'ir.t'ki'itv iSifiriilf Vt tl\f k 11*! 1 t'l Htvvtrrv; week wIkiUht you I’u
I. '
..mru or vwt. And you cun KUiimnUio 
ilibtn nil; through lifo luaurmico. With luv 
::;; SuKurnucc) policy;yott cun a-imto prpiccHon 
with Bunmuh'cd vtthu'H llmt you cim be
Uiidouhlcdly you uro pvoHUmiy lumircd
" 1.; Diui vour cii'cuuwUuicoh iivo chnugiuift, 80 
’ 0 Hurc your life lumlnuK’u keeps in
ONLY MFC IfIsURANCG cam PROTECT YOU 
- T H G SE , FIV B ' W A Y S l,.
1. Gunrantoed protection, no ttpoculatluii, tu) 
.nutMitditoi Yoii know OKdctly the number of
2. Guaranteod Immoclleto; prolocllon, :(ronv tbo 
.inomuiit yciu.quulily, ,
a. Guaranioed benolits fit hlrioxponaotimos. You 
can oMfUrtiitoo Iiinds lor (ulwt'e OKponfios such
'■'"■'■ bYrrondle^rblWmbto (‘•nllrmo ■’7""'"'P";" '. . . . . '"'■
vfuir rollremnnt Irtcomo, You iwvo «n
iiocuritv you hovo provkUul ioiUpim. i». Cumantmid prolocliqit lorHm Imme. Your
‘ "■ ■ ■ ;7 '', .fantlly vdll iVeosr inherit «n unpeW iriortaitge.
m"'p'ioWG!0£P/iAfD\ow:>Ot/V:.ivYOU:
T M F I I F F I N S U R A N C ^ C O M RANI 12 S I N C A N A D A:
..... . I- - ' * ' * - ,,
'..j'
clop tvhh yotir Hfn, !PeIl vour life iustir-
unco n«eut; whiil ii in you want for your(omilyVfulvir<vnu;,ra|S,,in;C^^^ 
family will «1
' ...... ..............., , . , - .
Mukomuo of (oiumtow
' , '
'ft;"-.;..',;
until lie veachod town. When 
classes recommenced the following 
^Monday, jut, iuul hia turn, strap­
ping ten of tim hoys Ite caught 
laugliiug about; the joke. 7
M,r. Bales was another toacliov 
who,might he:.saiil to have loft hia 
mark on tlie young pooplo of the 
ai'oa. IIis first:iiay , at the WcHt 
Saanicit Snliool was none too »uc- 
cessftil,aHthe|>vii)Ilst()akadviut' 
Inge of! his; Jtowhess do create:: a 
consiilernhlu coimnetipn, T'lui next 
moriiing however, \vlien he arrlveil 
for clnss, Uuire vyus it., long, lieavy' 
leather si raji Vianu'ihg lindimuHly 
front his holt, VVIdlolit atay oaly 
have liecn coiucide|u*e, behaviour 
wuH iioliceul,tly' iinproved after tltls 
"slmw^,of . force,” : ,
-'■-PUAOTICAL '.IOKKUS ,:'."!
Practioil jokes addetl siivour to 
the toil of pioneer e.xiHtonco and 
ail too frequently, tlie teiuilum Avna 
tlio victim of these pranks. Ered 
.Sluggett, one of 1110 HmalloHt and 
yiamgesi memliers of tlte original 
clasSi seoms to liavu Itoen n niuster 
of tliis art. One ninrnlng, arriv­
ing Very early, he found a real 
treasure in the ,1'orm of iv very long 
grass snake, iwhicii/ ho7U«otl witli 
great mlyanlagu , to acirre . all, Ihcr, 
girls,’ " I'liea, before tdiisses atart- 
odf it Avas comfovtuldy hediUal down 
ii) Miiis.klcNaiighltm's ih::ik. When
I lie giiod lady discovered It:, some 
Utile . time later,7her : horror avuh 
only euiweiglied.diy: liar itagor and 
Miio deleMtiiacil, to .liiitl ihe .cidjild.. 
Alniost every hoy jn the room was 
eceu.sed and quesllonoil at: length, 
hill nil deiiieti till':'chargo, "Only
A dozen years after the new 
school had opened there svaii iigain 
overcrowding, and tho; original 
building, whieh, . stood lii the 
grounds, had to ho jivossed into 
service as an auxiliary ehissroom 
until a Hocoiul room was ivpitrovcd 
and utldod to tlui sclmolliouse, Tills 
was during the First World ;War, 
and blur ing tluifc tovrihlo wav, tiui 
inipUH worked to make their con-
irllmtioiv to the
kitelion garden was liihl viut and 
tended hy tlio chihlreti .witli :tl»e 
proceeds freiiV tile sale el!! vego- 
tahles going to tiui licit ('rosn. 
Anoihor yonture Avas tlio laising 
of two young pigs, dpaaied ity, Mr. 
Larry,vHagtin. MaHlr^^ slops 
wore collected liy the clvlldrea anil 
cookotl on tlie classroom stove i'Y
tho teaeher, Miss Clavitisa UlsHott,
and under this diet, the animals 
grew sleeknull fat. I'Mimlly ime 
WOK raffleil, the other sold, with 
all tho money once again going to 
l.ho ,K<sl Cross,
,^^:7,,;7.7:;,7'A, G0L1>EN7A(1E:
Thu yenvs of peace that followed 
tliis wi’tr were almost a goldm age 
in thehitovy of the school, qieeoril- 
ing to the nostalgie memories of 
many ,a r«imev sintlent. Most of 
1 hose ivieiviorles, it must lai iidnUt- 
ted, are coneorned not so much 
\\Irh tie,' (■hi.:,'.roivni (O' svipi ' the 
extrihi euvricnhtv !!; actlviiios: "that, 
took plaee. 'rhe district yviis spbrts- 
mlaiiud ami therefore,' it.'i was aat-
' MI'. ,1,,ht a,.;; wh: it: r ri !,:'rf>h j vie d
Hivori,H progviunme, Avlikh liududed 
Imdmiaton, tennis, hntiehall; and 
vbunders, tog-other wil.h a ve-ry uc-
:7;: TotalvGleai’-Gut'While ”:ThejKLast I §: ■:
2.H.P. to 80.H.P. (One or Two Short-Run Demos.) 
1 Year's W0rranty~--3 Mths oh Demos;
■:7"-':!!!"-"'^''"■'"'! 1PRICE':"EXAMPLES;!"'' ^h'!'
Model H.P,
Reg,
Retail;
Whole-
.!-:atilo-"':
LESS 25'A"
YOU PAY
(Loui,
niiiO('ent litllo Fri«k so Uidnstrlbus- i tive hilorRchool haidcethall longue, 
ly working at his slate, remained “Wo vised to go to tho giuiies to 
ilnsieqieeled and unquestioned, and cheer the team and onr tilar play* 
as n I'csnU, (lie iviyiilery reinnlaod er, ('huide (’reod,” reminisced one 
unmivod, !":'■! A';-:!::::’:'"-:'::':-;!,:;:-■'7'-'indy,:!r(fCfk1Unfr::her""»Utrtent.7daya.
Shi'lmp 
hcial
71’ Shtii’k
■250’ Silvoi’ SlutI’k 
(Elec trie
■10(V Golden siiai’lt 
i (Miiniuil)
'•100' CJolden Shai’k
7::(Eit;t!tric)'
' lOO’ Golden Shark 
(Elec. Loiik Lor) 
■100’ Golden Shiirk 
(With Super, Al- 
lernal.or and 
Gonerator)
■ lOO' Golden .Shark 
(With Super, Al- 
leruaior and 
General or, Long 
■ "Leri) ■::7 '
' Tlner Shark 
(With Con,slant 
CuvrehC' ‘CC’ Al- 
teriiator Gonera- 
. tor):":.:,,:.,:..,,,:,.,,,,,.'.:,;,
7E
.piu....0 8134.00 
. 282.50 220.00
$100.00
169.50
18
25 (10 414.00
.:40,!
40
302.00 .100.00 300.00
jmoo',,, J,,
(119.(p :: 495.00
745.00 596.00
•10 765.00 612.00
371.00
447.00
459.00
40 831.00 (565.00 499.00
111 854.00 t58V.O() ,510,00
740.00A...7, ..v:B07:l,2'!l5.()0:.-!:'-;!997.(l(4
:TI!lklE"l'.\MT,\STlC;OrrEU!!' tkVNNOfMAv"''St>TVeveh' 
7,7 ■7,,BIMII5PEATEI) HALE,;,0N::0UU .discount Fl.OOIt 
Open Mmnhvy la Salurday, ft tt.m, to 5 pan. -- Tluirsday, Till ft ii,m,7
'fJl-Tt .lOIlNSON, VtCTOUIA SINCE :i,»irj- "'::;!:4!;V'M«12i:
“Svirnly U’« Worth Coming to Maynards, Viclorin,
,.,.,,,,:.„ti> Save.,lIiiiu,h'rtb,.i»f,,l,>wU»rJ"
7:" : ; '7- ■'■■ ' ': ".i - ' , • ' ''!'■' . ■ 'r ■:
J-
'::;!-'’'"7',::''’;77;'”!::;';'':’‘y,!';"7'7,:""'::!,'':!';:':7',7!,::-,’":7' 
7:":;::-:-!-;'„:!i7:.:,- !7':;'!'''-’ -'7'-
”7'
■: I,, '
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box I, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
MISCELLANEOUS
B O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
CARPENTER REPAIRS, ALTERA- 
tions, gutters, tile and cement. 
Raszab. GR .5-1942. 9-3
SPRAYING, ROTOVATING. ROSS 
Leighton, Saaniiohton. GR 4-1375.
GARDENER, ONE OR TWO 
a week. GR 5-1406.
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Son. GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
SHOREACRE REST HOME — VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel-' 
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable, 
rates. 10103 Tliird St., Sidney.'
LADY FOR PART-TIME IN SALV A- 
tion Army Family Thrift Store.- 
Phone; Major L. W. Jannison,|
EV 6-3295. 9-1
GANGES—WELL-BUILT, THREE- 
bedroom home on ‘•'-acre, fenced. 
Close in. All services. H/W floors, 
fireplace, full basement, automatic 
oil furnace Garage, greenhouse. 
Quality home, $13,000. Phone Gan­
ges 127K. 6-3
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ EX- 
oerience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria. 
EV 5-0343. 14-m
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2Gtf
WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME BE 
sure to obtain full information. 
Obtain full appraisal and Phone 
A. R. Foster, GR 5-2852, 538 Lands- 
end Rd. Town and Country Homes 
Ltd. 9-3
•CUSTOM LOG 
GR 5-1405.
SAWING. PHONE
28tf
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
Ist Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
Phone GR 5-1727. 44tf'
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAVAT- 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173.
JANITOR FOR K. OF P. 
Sidney. GR 5-2043.
HALL, I 
9-1'
30-tf
GARBAGE. RUBBISH 
Phone: GR 5-1784.
HAULED.
23tf
TRANSPORTATION FOR TWO TO 
Victoria and return, Monday 
through Friday. GR 5-2489. 9-2
40-INCH G.E. 
dition, $80. 
evenings.
STOVE, GOOD CON- 
Phone GR 5-1968 in 
8tf
REFRIGERATOR, TAKES 
.30-in by 25-in. GR 5-2905.
SPACE
9-1
COMPLETE DOUBLE BED, $20; 
chesterfield, $15; car top carrier 
and box, $12; boy's soccer bools, 
size 5. $2; crib, $6. GR 5-2942.
9-1
YOUNG FARMERS 
Election of officers for the 4-H 
Ayrshire Club took place recently 
with the following results. Presi­
dent, Bonnie Reimer; vice-president, 
Roy Lannon; secretary, Betty-Ann 
Saville; treasurer, Raymond Reimer 
and press reporter, Billy Laird.
TANO TUNING — SCIENTIFIC 
piano tuning and servicing, Walter 
C. Sbaub, P.M.C.V. Conservatory 
Zuridh and Vieima. EV 2-4614. 
Member of Victoria Symphony or­
chestra, 1024 McGregor Ave., Vic­
toria. Phone between 9 a.m. and 
3 p.m. 8-4
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repaira. 25 years’ exi>eri- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed, j 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
FARMERS’ AUCTION, 1.30 P.M. 
every Saturday at 4251 Blenkinsop 
Road. Our trucks will pick up 
furniture, appliances, anything of 
value. Bring your livestock, poul­
try, etc. Phone; Office EV 6-4114; j 
Res. GR 7-3638. 6tf!
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
PAINTER REQUIRES 
time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, iiiclude.« carpentry work. 
GR 5-'2489. 2Uf
SIEGLER OIL 
400U, nearly 
GR 5-1888.
HEATER, MODEL 
new, $200. Phone
8lf
TREADLE LOOM, $50; MAN'S 24- 
in. bicycle, $8: rototiller, $90; 
Remington portable typewriter, 
$18; hand cultivator with attach­
ments, $5. GR 5-2224. 9-1
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
CRACKED EGGS, 3 DOZEN $1.00. 
Glamorgan Farm. Sidney, GR .5- 
2807. 5tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD,! 
bought and traded. Mills Road j 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548, 9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney C 1 e a n - u p. B. Bowcott, 
GR .5-1920. 24tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet wo.-k. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 2Gtf
CREAM .
Fre.sh rro,m the farm, at Collins’ 
Market. 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Ot>en eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load
SAANICH PENINSULA ART 
Centre, HoteL Sidney, Monday. 
March 5, 8 p.m. “The Loon’s Neck­
lace”. “Varley” and'“Clay in Col­
our” will be projected. Visitors 
welcome. 9-1
delivered, $15. Beal, 
Farm, GR 5-'2807.
A.N. & A.F. LADIES’ AUXILIARY,
Glamorgan (j;)^ will hold a cribbage and 500
9lf
FIR B USH W OOD FOR COOK 
stove, furnace, fireplace. All split 
$14 per cord; 2 cords $‘27. $12.50
a cord if bought in 4-coi‘d orders. 
GR .5-2653. 7-4 i
parly at the clubroom.s on 
St., on March 5 at 8 p.m. 
sion 50c.
Fourth
Admis-
9-1
zoo WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1526.
COWS i 
39tf. I
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
lames Ramsa’v Realt’y
LIMITED 
now moved to
2392 Beacon Ave. (Fifth and Beacon) 
and name changed to
SIDNEY REALTY
LIMITED 
— GR 5-2622 —
9-1
LARGE OR SMALL MILK QUOTA 
and herd. .Apply Box 0, Review.
8-2
I _ . HELP WANTED
t
HOWARD ROTOVATORS 
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models 
BUTLER BROTHERS 
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
3tf
#: reviews: ei/siWESS :B
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS
WOODWORKING^
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - 'Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows 'Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
R.” J» Scholefield, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
island:, CRAFT''
WOODWemKERS
Kitchen Cabinets; Window and; 
Door Frames, Store and (Office 
Fixtures.; Custom-built Furniture. 
Power'-Toq^',':: for ■Rent;;;:;
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIX’!!! ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor:; Monty; Collins j 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pres.s and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ; ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney
Courteous Service—
: Yenables "Heating;
Sheet Metal; Sales and Service 
and Heating
Residence:.;,"';' 
2173 Amity Drive
Phone: 
GR 5-2306
SAWS SHARPEHiil:;
Foley .Yutoiiiatic Saw Shaniener
^y;;E.:-G,:STEVEN&:'Y
10197 Third St. Sidney 
:4tf:
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
ItogisterediGas i (tontractor j ; S' 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
j'TREE::TQPFINGv:i
FALLING and BUCKING 
Phone GR 4-1720
j''-2-'KELLY'; TROUP-'L-/:
SALESMEN/AGENTS
The Autoniobile Owners’ Mutual 
Service Guild invites applications 
from salesmen/ladies to represent 
the organization in tliis area. Re­
muneration to be on a commis­
sion . basis, , . applicants: must be 
bondable.; •
.Applications in. writing, stating 
qualifications, age, experience, etc. 
to be in the hands of the Secretary- 
Manager, P.O. Box 68, Nanaimo, 
B.C. not later than 5 p.m. Tuesday, 
::'March:'20,''^lOK. Aj; A 
: Successful . applicant will be of- 
,'{iciaHynotified:of.;his/her:appoint- 
'.'rment. ■":'8-3
Cochran s Shoe Store 
SPECIALS
SPACIOUS F O U R-B E D R 0 O M 
home. Auto, oil heating, -l-picci; 
batli. knotty pine living room and 
hall. Lois of cupboards. Garage 
and utility. Workshop. Situated 
on two corner lots with nice view 
of ocean. Phone GR 5-2389. 7tf
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SER- 
vices will he hekl Friday, March 9, 
2.30 p.m. in Bethel Baptist Church, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney. Ail churches 
participating. All women cordially 
invited. 9-1
TURKEY DINNER, MONDAY. 
March 5, St. Paul’s Church Hall. 
Adults $1.50, children 75c. Tickets. 
GR 5-2776. 9-1
Best 
95
FOR RENT
.'e
$g95 
$^95 
$1^1^50
Farmers’ 7-Eyelet Gum Boots 
Canadian make.
Reg. $8.‘25., Only 
Heavy Sblid Sole Boots—
Reg. $8.25. Only v;
Men’s Gum Boots—All sizes.
Reg. .$5.75. Now 
Greb’s : Plastic . Work
Boots—Reg:; $13:50. Now 
SPECIALS ON :: aLL OUR HEAVY 
CANVAS BOOTS; AND OXFORDS
It is always a pleasure to show you 
pur stock;; We can siave ; you money 
on your shoe purchases.
Cochran’s Shoe
;A:, A- beacon 'MTENUE
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
Distributors
THOMAS PLIMLEY
LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative 
, . FRANK MINNS , :
ROTARY ANNS WILL HOLD 
their annual daffodil tea and home 
cooking sale Wednesday, April 11, 
2.30 p.m, at the home of Mrs. A. 
Soooner, 10043 Third St. 9-6
UNFURNISHED / TWO-BEDROOM 
home; electric :stove and water 
/heater, :Ml;;basehient,: Wot-air fur­
nace, large gai'den, waterfront 
view. ' Vacant March 15. Peake, 
GR5-2190. 9-2
-HOTELS:::— -'RESTAURANTS::
HPHOLSTERY::
Slip Covers Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples j 
' Boat Cushions - Curtains :
;',;iG.:'ROUSSEU 
: Free Estimates - GR 5-2127;
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
; We serre Chinese Fobd or Game 
Dinner: Guinea j Fowl,/; Pheasant, 
Sqnab, Chicken : or Duck;; A
't:: reservations:AgR 5-L812';:/'"'
: BEDIUlOMi-PRIVATEENTRANCE, 
ground level. GR 5-2624 or P.O. 
Box 412. 9701 First St., Sidney.
9tf
Slegg Bros- Eumfer
LTD.
— FIFTH STREET —
GR 5-1125
:
NORTH SAANICH: SECONDARY 
i P.T.A. “New Ti-ends in Education”,
Res.: GR5-3329 Bus.: EV 2-9121 
20tii
SIDNEY DAIRY .
Regular deliveries throughout North
Saanich, and featuring: Island Farms 
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs arid Butter A
V ; Phone GR 5-1731/or GR 5-3235 /
- FOR SERVICE:/ 1'
,:-/;.':/"'/.':39-tf
a panel discussion by; members of 
the staff. New courses, new; meth­
ods, new text. Monday .March 5, at 
the school, ,8 p.m. .Don’t; forget 
“April in Paris’’ reviie;' April' 7;::
'/A/../-'■:9-l/:
DEAR MABEL: WHY 'DID YOU 
give my fishing tackle; to the Kins­
men Auction
lances
; Bea tty : WringeriWasher: wi th ;;'/
;:/ pump;: Reg;189.50;; NOW/; / 129.50 
'Bbatty / lOAu;z: ft: Refrigerator. / j / 
/ Reg. ;22gi.95; ;:NOW188.88 
Beatty 17-cu. ft. Fi-eezer.
/ Reg. ;359.50.: : NOW//^L
KINSMEN AUCTION, MARCH 17. 
Sanscha Hall. Donations of sale, 
able items required. Phone GR 5- 
2393 for/pick-up and information. 
Goods also sold on consignment.
DEAR JOE: OH . . . JUST FOR A 
halibut. 9-1
, //','/'A'r Beatty/Automatic/Troner:;
Arriving uaiiy. Reg. 288..50. now............... 239.95 The Kinsmen Maythne Fi'olic
Mnrf'hnnd FJectric Drver. : : ; f : SANSCHA ' HAI/L. MAY 5
;;chArmayaapartments,'::;:One-
'/ bedrooihi'suite; /GR 5-2520/ / '9bf
FOUR-ROOM ;C0TTAGE, 2453: MT. 
' Baker,: Sidney./: :GR 9-1780. ; ;;: 9-2
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours • Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Deiiot
Phone: GR 5»3314
P.O. Bok G85 - Sidnev
'VBUELDGZERS
;A;; FOR:HIRE',;., 
Excavations ■ Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR9-1884
B. MEWYK
lJUILDING CONTRACTOR
Best in Finishing Carpentry 
Alteratioius - Repairs
— GU 5-3087 —
'//R^OMINIONaHOTEE-'
VICTORIA, :B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
;; Moderate Rates 
/ Wm. J. Clark - Manager//
DOWN-TOWN SIDNEY/;:MODERN, 
/ spacious : ttwp-bedrobm /apartment.
\^11 heated,; quiet, np /steps, car­
port, garden area; / GR 5-3232, eve-
■:::'nings"EV 2-0354/;':;';':';A::A ;:;//I'':', 9-1
SPRIN(3'
building
2x4—Economy fir S4S,
C.'L. Per M................. 25.00
1x6—Economy;t &;G'/Per M ;21.50
IxlO-—Economy; Boards/ Per M 19.50 
2x3—No. 1 Cedar,
lO’s, 12’s,/14’s. ; Lin. ft. 4c 
2x3—Cedar,; 6 '/ft?'; Each ;.... . riSc 
2x4—Cedar, 6 ft. Each 20c
Ix3--Cedar, R/fL/; Lin; ft. /':; :/: 2c 
1x3—Com. 1S4S, 8 ft. Each ,lOc 
1x4—Com. S4S, S' ft. Each /.'.; 13c 
1x6—Com. S4S or T & G, 6 ft, : Ea. 15c 
Ix6—Ganv. S49 or T & G, 7:ft. Ba, 17c 
1x6—Com. S4S or T & G, 8 ft, .Ea. 20c
THE dance of THE YEAR
WAIT FOR IT!
........ PliA!N;-/FOR;K'EC!;/
a c aiid/El y  1 SANSCHA HALL,: MAY. 5 -
. Reg. 199.95. NOW. . .. 159.95! Dancing - Refreshments
Fawcett DeLuxe Oil Range.’ • ' Entertainment - $3.00 Couple-
Reg. 369.95. NOW................. 279.95 . Phone: GR5-2404.
Fawcett De; Luxe Heater with 
floor circ. fan. Reg. 149.50 99.50 
McOlary De. Luxe Gas Range 198.00
Kelvinator Refrigerator ___ 59.95
Lewyt /Vacuum; Cleaner, / used 35.00 
Ad ih iral / Port aiblej ig-pn. / TV; /;;;,/:; /
CARD OF THANKS
Reg./ 229.95.
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
DAN‘S DELIVERY
,1 PHONE;; : /
/ 'IlC(jldcncc;',GH5-2795, :
Lawn Mower Salon and Scrvlco
DECORATORS
FRED BEARI)
PAlNtlNG and DECOllATING
'"/''/'■:Bpfay' or'llruNli/' ■■ / ■'
i»iione "on 5-1932;' -•'/ ■■/'
Sutherland
INTEUIOR DECORATOR 
CABINETMAKER
Sheltered Moorage > Boat.s for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marino 
Railways - Machinists r/ Welders 
;';;'.,ri/'Tsii'iiiuM;';iiARBouu,:''':/;;;;/ 
Hwfirl'/. ILiy Hoad ; 
Operotor-s: R, Malhowa, C. Rotld, 
J Alexander,
,:~,/j'‘iionE';gii'5.2«32;/-;
'//'//."aotf
SERVICE
TV . Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appllancca Repaired ; 
— Ttencon Avenue —
EV 2-5795 GR 5-3012
FURNISHED SUITE AT JOE’S 
-Motel.// " 8tf
OFFICE SPACE,; OPPOSITE post!
1x10—Cedar Shiplap.: Per: M. 
2x4—Utility Fir/' S4S. Per M.
TWQ-BEDROOM ;;;HOME,/ NEAR'
Rest Haven,/ available after Feb.
22.; Phone GR 5-1947. ; ;/ S-tf
Office, available Marcli 1. 
GR 54847.
Phone 
7tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
one person, Rent $25. Water, eloc- 
; tricity. GR ;5-3]49. ' , 2tf
2x6—41 ft. and 
; Per M,;
lO; ft. Utility Fir,
45.00
58.00
65.00
/: 55.00
i/usED 
21-in. RCA Victor
■Dument;//:;.':,,'/;/'/.,/
;crosieyA:.
;Admirai;:';'''///::;^:':'.;'/;.:
RCA VictoD ;// ;. 
/Admiral ;'/ / //; ..
RCA Victor,; 1.7-ih.
now:,
TV’S:
199.95
49.00 
129.50 
/ 77.50 
;79.95 
■ 60.00 
40.99 
50.05;
We wish to expj'ess sincere thanks 
and appreciation to our friends and 
relatives ' for their kindness, sym­
pathy and beautiful flhnai tri’outes in 
the passing of our beloved father and 
grandfather, William Henry Stockall. 
Special:! thaiikstp; Rev./Miitmorei/at-
USED WASHERS, from 
With Pump, from ,;;;.
20.00
; 39.00
teaiding;; physiciaits/land; hur^;/,Staff;; /;;/;
of//Rest //Haven Hospital, 'Sidney
VItodge,:/No.;;/143,;/A.F.: 
Sands
and
Funeral Ohnpol of Roses,--- 
The 'Stockall family. O-l-
'TRADE' ancl''''SA'VE
' ' TOMMY’S'''SWAri" SHOD/ /; 
Tlilrd SI., Sidney - 0115-2033
Wo Buy and SoU/Antiquofl, 
Curio.s, Furnituro, Croek- 
'ory,"■ Tools,''.iito."'/;/'/;/('■
PAPERHANGING AND 
, , ,■ PAINTING'
PHONE: GR 5-1041
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. tmESf5ER. 
DUENTWOOD HAY - GR M71C 
Free EstlmntoB, newmid old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Idd.
Wo Overhaul Aircraft, Marine A 
Industrial Motors, Generators 
.'Starters,'/'Etc; .
H C STACFV
Bus;: GR 5-2042/ Res.;,GR 5-2663
3-BEDROOM APARTMENT, WARM, 
clean;/ good view; $50 month; 
GR .5-2128 or GR 5-2022. l-tf
;V,6
Elnclricni Cohirocting
/ Mniiilenanee - Altoratlons 
Fixtures
/— IfisUmatcs Free—-
:,'^R.J.,;McEELLAN?;
2187 Hencon. SitlUoy - GR 5-2375
Suites - Duplexes , 
Small Cabins, $35 - $100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 4-1531
' „ '.47tl
ATTRACTIVE FENCES FOR 
' LOW-COST/OUTLAY ;; 
Picket fence, /
Complete ;
Ba.sket V.’enve.
Complete : / ■’ /'
We.stern fence.
Complete ../ /
4'.0'
8':o'
37c lin. fl. 
42o lin. ft. 
35c lin. ft.
'' RECORD PLAYERS ; and 
transistor; RADIOS 20% OFF
Butler Brolhors Supplies 
Ltd.
PATIO TABLES — (Table and 2 
Benche.s), made from clear Red 
Cedar, Pre-cut and drilled ready to 
ii.'s.se)nl)le, Complete with hardware, 
Onlv $16.05
1720 DOUGLAS ST! -; 6pp. the: Bay
/'L,..ev 3-0011/
'■ ' ''./'/'/.o-i
R E b U C E b
We would like to express 'our 
heartfelt tlvanlw and cippreciatiou to 
Dr. Moffool, nurses, ho.spital staff 
and friends for the wonderful care 
and attention extended to Mrs. Miir- 
shall; during her recent stay in Re.st 
Raven Hospital. Special ^ Uianks;: to ri i ' ^
the Legion; for the pheory visits and 
gifts made to her l>y their commit- 
tue.--aMr. 'and Mrs. Claude G. Mar- 
'.'shnii,■ './.' :''0-i/";';;/';/'’.".i;/'';
TO GO ! ! TO GO I'r
GEORGIA MANOR
y'.s Ncjiv' Aparitmciit Block 
' still ivas two ov/ Uiree jVaoarvcies;;;; 
Pletuie api>ly at Gordon; Huliue Ltd.
■■/';':/ '-■■GR5-ri54^~•;''/ ;/;;/;:'''/
otf
FOR SALE
JOHN ELLIOTT
111.BP.TIIICAI. OONTrtACTOU
30 to 40'FI; Crilar Pblos 
and .Seeomlary Lino Work. 
Swart/, Buy Hd. - GR .5-2'l3£
FRED S. FANTON
S'l23 ;(Jucwi;i .\vc.;,/,
Interior PnintltiK
.'PaiKirhimglng''
Free. ..Kstliniitos ,: ;. GR S-2529.
SAANICH FLOiilST
r«r.«jage,si - Wediihig Bnaqiiels 
and Floral ArraiusciminlH 
far All Gceasdimii 
riH .Vlt231 . 2153 Bnnimii AVOi
50tf,
Radio • Televioiou
.SnlCB anil Service
16205 THIRD ST.
:GU 5-1766,;, ' ■ ..'SIDNEY,
WILLIS/ JEEP'
,. liiiided, eonverled tor lioal, GR .5-i
.':''''26i'i3,.'',;.//.:::/;,/;;;:.v.;;:;/;::;.'::/;,/;/n-2
SEASONED A L D E R W 0 0 D, 
Cord, phone GR 4-2046.
$10
OOtf
: RUMPUS' ROOMS—SPEClALS r . 
i6x!)6x% Gyproc PanoUing.;;Ea. 7«c 
/4x8xtV P.V. Colonial Board,
/ Prime contod. T3nch: / 3.06 
'/' NuUn/al,:.,. Each;/-. ■; /,///:,://;'. 3.55 
4x8x’r P,V,/'V-Gro6vo, Cherry;/ '
",' and ./Maple./ Each/ ,:;.; ;///';:3,05 
4x7xVi P.V, V'Groovc. Cherry ;;
and Maple; Bach ;3.50
'•ixdxUi ,p.Vi/Siunice .Range,;;/:/;;/./,,
: // plywood, v Eacl) '5.<5
;ix(ix3/16 V-Gropye Mahogany.;;,:;:/ / 
'Htocitv''';'::;;;';;'/''.J'l*'' 
•Ixllx'.'i 'i^-Giwn'Y Pre-riiuidied"" ;
/: Mahogany; |ily:w<KHl:,;/;;':6,05 
■iHiixri P.V. llardboard,Reject./; ;'/ 
Each;:'// ./,/:/. L05
(ill
USED TELEVISION SET.S, PROM 
i .$30; Hoine witli now pictui'e tubes.
Gvuiranloed. .Stnblnke and Young, 
":''.GR'4-1721./'■/ Otf
1300T-AWAY AND. FUEL OIL CON- 
dilloner, Goddnrd & Co, Phone 
GR5-U0(L 44lf
ONE COAL AND WOOD FURNACht, 
coinpleto. Phono GR .5-24111, 0-3
AIM'D SI'KCIALISTS
........ Them'. *'i'.':,:;'''
Ifc , .In,: The, Rcsv,iow
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
"'SALES :./:''''SEUVlCR'/"''"/ 
//";'';;: INSTALLATiON/,;';//;■/ 
Five-Year I'fiymoiit Plan 
General Sheet hlelnl Wnrk 
Saanich Shoot Motal
/ GR 9-5258 ' / A™./ ' ■ EVS-715'l' 
4821'' MAJOR 'ROAD"Y
SPECIALISTS'
///./'
« llody ainl l ender Reimira 
« Frame and Wliee! Align- 
■;///., merit ' / - 
»''(tor Painting/,.
» Phr Uphidulery nnd Top 
:':'/'Uepidr«'";,/'";■/:,/> /;,/'■'
' ' "’No .Tob Tixr Largeor ■
Too'dtnnU’’ ■'■/
0x12 ARMSTRONG L I N 0 L F. U M
rug; china calilncL, 2.508 Shoreacra 
""'Rond. /"■ 0-1
637 ' VleW' ^St. * 
Viineanvef nl View
EVJNW
EV Mi«t3
GANGES—WEi;i.. BUII.T, THREE-
bedi"()njn;;itoine;()n;ty;;n(.!re,;;fena;id,
Clci.sojn. All Serviccfi. !l.w ilnovK, 
fireplfiee, full b.'i.^hmeid/ nnlom.alie 
oil .toruaco;,; garage, greenhouso, 
Quality homo, .$l;i,()00. / Phone Gan-
gee;.127K;';''":'/':'/; '•':/ 9-6
ilxilx'ii P.V,HardhtHird. Each ,;;'.75
“BRING NO MONEY’*
KK)'/.. FINANCING
',^;..AVAiLABLE,;/:;,:;;:.
VAUXHALL; Victor; ono-ovmor, 
14,a0()-milo unit; / New-ear cbridi- 
" tirm, ; Save $$$. 'Pwlay only
50 FORD Sedan,' low; inil(?ago;; :Re- 
'■/;;./.duced To: ;clo’£vi';,'at'/.$1605
57 RAMBLER Sedan, pulinnni/tng 
; .senla; radio, hutomatlc. T, Im­
maculate eouditioii ./lihwMigltovrl, 
' :eye-cotcldng i blue, / NATIONAL 
/ PRICE only $1505
''ili''/PLYM'dirbr;^'/ritn;:V'W(oi:;';''''/I(l(nil 
. family cainpiiur und pleafiuro unit 
i;; ■ rVi’Wuly /to give: .mlability / and
/’ ■ economy.. .......
NATIONAL PRICE only,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
:/■'//,
CEI1.1NG ■l’lLl!l--Wlulo, rJouIdu cotc, 
idxlE. ';]6x1(i./d2xl2/:.:'':,'''16htc/«q,::ft, 
Ixil-Pine Panelling, ;ihould(!d / : 
edge,':::P(!1’,.'M,'://1«5.9fl.
aluminum / COMUINATION; /'
i,:;;': scr.eeN''DOOR,;::;.';
Im»toUed for only $.50,(H), Qimlliy, 
workmanship, sai.i.sfaetlon : guaran-
toed.'',. ,.
$1(815
NATIONAL
MOTORS
STUDEBAKER
'//■:/;'■:':/"/'MERCEDES-BENZ''/:''':/,;/'.
; STANDARD, TRIUMPH * 
.SALES AND SERVICE , 
EV1.II17I / / / /BIO Yates
NEW I-'lLON FIBREQLAS PANELS 
far carport .'uid I’latio roofs. Ideal 
for interior divider wfill.s,, tub ea- 
elfwnres. For'only .. HOC. tiq. ft.
COMING EVENTS
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, « 
p.m., E.P. Hall, EvorylKid,'/ 'wel 
come, Net profits donnlod to 
; ''cerebral' palsy.’ v, /; / 3IUf
■„",/SANDS:/./../.'
;/'''/ ;;FUNERAL'''; GHAPEb;:.;///'
Foin’l,h Streotri:Sldney:;--- i GR 5-2M2/; /
'^SANDS'^MOOTlMRYiL^
PThd Memorial Chapel of/ChlnieB’’ 
quadra and NORTH PARK SW, 
_Vtotoria. Bic. EV3-7511 ;
'/fWOTICE'M'CRE'mtc^
NOTICE; IS iroREBY' GIVEN thari 
creditora and oUiors having dnlma 
aijjainst the Ibllnte of Eli«abelh Ellis, 
deceased, Iftto of Ganges,'Salt Spring :?■; 
tskuid; Britlrii Cohimbin, are hereby 
/ roquirixl to womP them to the umlw’- 
sighed Executor at 1205 Obvornmeni 
Si reel,': Victoria, Britblv GoliimbI u, 
before Uie 2nd day ;of April, 1062, .
nftoi' whUlh dale the Execuriwp wHLi'^ri^
tliatf Ibuto ll lb sti Id EsDato among 
/pnirt’le,4 :inititled thereto; having iro­
am'd only to Buy cbdim; (if' which ■ - 
llioy Hum Itava notice. 
riATED ih(r 2(H.h day of FobruHt-y,^^^^/^::"/^ 
/.'':i062."'/'''';■.'.//':''/' 
THE ROYAL TRUOT COMPANY 
Exeoutor.’'."/
,'. ' ' MolLUlEE '&/ MgINTYRE.
/■"■"Vi'ctori'a,".B.C.',/,':/;.
'/'Solldtoto.
':y;
FHU.dt)AlHE' .ELEClUiU itAiWGE, 
,.;,2I inch. :whlto, four-burner, /large 
. oven with broiler., Excellent cundi- 
^ :.,jton,,$:ji)..,GR, 5'2'i():!;',„: h;!
THREE-SPEED R A L E I G H ill- 
cvcie, $20. Good condition. GR 5* 
to, .. 0-1
INSltLATE for only ;6.a(i per JOft -tq. 
fl„ either Fllnt'glaa.dr Zonol'ta toosir 
fill. Do it yoiu'fieh 01' wt! can fti.ipidy 
rmnnelont V'crkmen to lnslnll it for
Slegg';Br0s./Lumber'/:
;;,v I;:/;'GR::5*':1,,':1;^
Bring In your Lumber l-lst or. Blue- 
pihit l".)r \Ve apCi'laUi’.e In
Bi.itld'inp, Supplier, of porwl 
qualil.yat lowest/ inosslbto prlcoa. 
Call us nnyllmo at G Ran He .5-1125 or 
i'venings if yon: prefer a); GR 5-'),334,
.SANSCHA .-COUNTRY FAIR, A ■ l.h 
Klontlyko, ■ Saturday, :Mnn'.h *24,
....irp.iu'."";-p-y.g
.'DOlCXmtb ST. .ANDREW’S GUIU)
rmnmngo auto./ Saturday, March 
10 at 10 a.m, In tho parish hall, 
,.Secam1,st„Bldnoy.,; .s,' '0-2
THEAMNUALOENERALlViEEf- 
; inirbt the;Norttv 112061 Mount Now- 
(on DIalrlet Properly OwneraV As- 
sociafion will bo hold In lha new 
; pariah;,hall ot Holy Trinity Clmrch, 
Patrtola /Bay.i'Monday, March 5,
no iGvaihibri '.rio'iviriov
Cultivation, Ltmdiich*
:'''^;':/;.;;/;'''(CSif«dlI«<j'/’v:''"''
coMBiNma''''''AT,/i,bw3 TOCtss
‘ rixanpi;. Emc!ont,';'irtoHrido;‘ ftondea
S e  ̂HMe H WMMI tf mmmmurniAk
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THE GULF
; Ganges United Church was 
beautifully decorated with white 
stocks, daffodils and ribbon-trim­
med pews, February 17, for the 
marriage of Miss Barbai'a Faye 
Bennett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathon Bennett, Duke Eoad, 
Salt Spring Island, to Herbert 
Daniel Brackett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Brackett, Pender Island.
Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes offici­
ated at the afternoon ceremony.
The lovely bride, given in mai'- 
riage by her father, wore a tradi­
tional white bridal gown of em­
broidered net over satin, beauti­
fully ornamented with seed pearls 
and sequins around the bateau 
neckline and tips of the lily point 
sleeves. The-fitted bodice, button­
ed at the back, was enhanced by an 
embroidered appliqued pep 1 u m. 
The full, ankle-length skirt was 
fashioned with tiered underskirt. 
The bride’s chapel veil was held in 
place by a pearl coronet. She car­
ried a crescent bouquet of yellow 
roses un<l white feathered carna- 
; "tions;,,
Mrs. James Mollison, matron of 
honor, wore forest green and 
l)rowii figured chiffon over nylon 
taffeta. Biddesmatron Mrs. R. 
Ryliinds and bridesmaid. Miss Lois 
Lee were gowned alike in mint 
green taffeta and lace, designed j 
\vith short .sleeves, cummerbund, j 
and butterfly skirts of avenue i 
length. Each attendant wore a 
white, whimsy pill-box hat and 
carried a bouquet of daffodils.
’ H; Brackett, brother of the 
groom, was best man. R. Rylands 
V and Jas.: Mollison served as ush­
ers. Mrs. J. A. Tomlinson was br- 
^ ganist. f,,;'y,,
Following the cei’emony a recep­
tion was held at Mahon : :Hall;
whore guests were I'eceived by the j 
bride’s mother, attired in suit of 
fawn tweed, with green hat and 
acccs.sories, and corsage of talis­
man roses. The groom’s mother 
chose a dress of brown silk with 
matching hat and accessories. She 
wore a corsage of tinted carnations 
and talisman roses.
. 'ihe bride’s table, covered with a j 
handmade lace cloth, was centred 
by a three-tier wedding cake im­
bedded in maidenhair fern, with 
blue ii-is and mimosa; and flank­
ed by yellow tapers. A. Stevens, 
Beaver Point, proposed the toast 
to the bride.
I'or a honeymoon, to be spout 
motoring on Vancouver Island, the 
new Mrs. Brackett chose an im­
ported flecked wool box jacket 
suit in spring green, a small brown 
hat with cloche veil, tangerine ac­
cessories and corsage of roses en 
tone.
On their return the young couple 
will make their home at St. Mary 
Lake, Salt Spring Island.
A large number of off-island rela­
tives and friends of the bride and 
groom were present for the occa­
sion.
GANGES
Softball
Group of residents interested in 
forming a softball club on Salt Spring 
Island held a preliminary meeting at 
Salt Spring Motors showroom last 
week.' : '
The group will become formally 
organized at a meeting to be held 
this Friday, Mar. 2, at 8 p.m. in the 
same place. Thos. Shirley, Duncan, 
Vancouver Island Softball League 
supervisor, will be guest speaker. 
Residents may obtain information 
from Art Young, Ganges 37. ^
Miss Winifred Mercer, Nanaimo, 
was a guest for a few days at the 
home of her friend, Mrs. R. Toyn­
bee, Churchill Road. Miss Mercer 
was a teacher at the old Divide 
school in 1915.
Mr. and Mrs: T. F. Speed, Kanaka 
Road, are in Victoria for a week, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crof- 
ton, Casa Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Newell, Vancou­
ver, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
E. Worthington, Ganges Hill.
Mrs. E. J. Humphreys and Mrs. P. 
D. Humphreys, Crofton Road, are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hooper, recent 
guests at Harbour House, and pre­
viously, for several weeks’ residence 
at Fulford, have returned to their 
home in Prince Rupert.
Rt. Rev. Robert Seaborn, Bishop 
of Newfoundland, and war-time chap­
lain of the Canadian Scottish, is a 
guest of Lt.-Col. and Mrs. D. G. Crof­
ton for a few days.
Recent guests at Log Cabin Hotel 
included: Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Gardner, New Westminster; G. P. 
Williams, J. Eilson, Duncan; Mrs. 
R. D. Bruce, Miss Gloria Bromly, 
Miss June Bromly, Galiano Island; 
G. K. Barton, J. Hyde, Victoria.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House Hotel during the week includ­
ed: Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harris, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Burnley, Vancouver; D. Larsen, 
Prince Rupert; C. Carr, D. Gard, D. 
Williams, Duncan; C. Hooper, G. 
Goddard, Victoria.
H Sidney ' - Saanich - Brentwood
; J ' and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV:3”3614,
^|JSERVING';’THE‘7aui;F''ilSLANDS^R^gardless^::of' 
^ the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100.
ESTABLISHED
1867 i
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
........ ..... IM ...
Galiano. Resident ; : i 
.For 10:Years^ Oiesi 
;Ih Vancouver.'
: M ; b. (Winifred) Moore, resi­
dent of Galiano for the past 10 years, 
passed away in Vancouver on Fri­
day, Feb: 16. Mrs. Moore and her 
husband were frequent visitors to the 
island for many years before taking 
up permanent residence there; 10 
'^yrears ago::';:
1;: She leaves her liusband,' j. Doug­
las J Moore ;one daughter . Doniia 
(Mrs.:: T. 4T. ’ Priebe) of Portland, 
Oire:;7; three: sisters : in Vancouver, 
andViihree grandchildren.I.;::;
Mrs! Moore: was an active member 
pLSt. "Margaret’s; Build and the Golf 
. and Country Club;
I ; Funeral services' were held in the 
I ChapH^’df; Chirnesi- Vancouver, j bri; 
February 20.
MRS. NORTON IS 
PRESIDENT OF 
SUNSHINE GUILD ,
Mrs. W. Norton was elected presi­
dent of the Guild of Sunshine for the 
coming year, at the annual meeting 
held in the board room of Mah'..'i 
Hall at Ganges, on February 20.
Other officers chosen were Mrs. 
John Bennett, first vice-president; 
Mrs. S. Kitchener, second vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. C. Wagg, secretary; Mrs. 
Warne White, treasurer; Mrs. W. 
Jameski and Mrs. J. Bennett, wel­
fare conveners. General committee 
members elected were Mrs. S. Ban­
nister, Mrs. F. H. Newnham, Mrs. 
J. W. Snape. Reports of work done 
during 1961 were received, and plans 
made for the annual spring tea to be 
held April 27 in Mahon Hall.
After the meeting tea was served 
by hostesses Mrs. W. Jameski and 
Mrs. Stanley Wagg.
Karen West Wins 
Prize For, Best , 
Costume At Party
Miss Karen West, dressed as 
Cupid, won the prize for the best 
costume in the fancy dress parade, 
staged by St. George’s Church choir 
girls at the Anglican W.A. Valentine 
tea held in the parish hall, Ganges, 
on February 17.
Prize for humorous costume went 
to Miss Elaine Young, dressed as a 
valentine. Miss Andolie Williams as 
queen of hearts, won third prize. 
Honorable mention for good cos­
tumes went to Misses Donna and 
Kathryn Fraser and Miss Carol 
Burge. Miss Marilyn Parsons was in 
charge of the parade.
The tea was opened by Archdea­
con G. H. Holmes. Mrs. Holmes,
I president of the W.A. received the 
guests. Tea was served under direc- 
I tion of Mrs. (Jeo. Laundry, assisted 
by Mrs. E. Dickinson, Mrs. Sewell, 
Mrs. N, Howland and; Mrs. W. Pal­
merHall and tea table decorations 
were in charge : of Mrs. J. "Byron, 
Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. Howland.
The: following ladies were, in 
charge of stalls: Mrs: V. Jackson, 
needlework; :, Mrs. W. Norton, and 
Mrs; J. Byron, plants; Mrs. H. Ashby 
and Mrs. E.:Worthington, :home bak­
ing. Mrs; H. Price was at the door.:
: Now and then' everybody gets a “lirod-out”
: feeling and may be bothered by backaches. 
Perhaps nothing seriously wrong; just a tempor­
ary condition! caused by urinary irritation of 
bladder discomfort: That’s tho time, to take; 
Dodd's Ki inoy Pills. Dodd's help stimiilato the :' 
kidneys to relieve this condition which maY 
often cause backache and tirad foellng.'Tlien yoiT 
: , fetil hotter, rest hGtlor.;work.fcotlor.;::: 81;
f' ' <i . itiiii&iws
£
■
: ' ^
j. . I
''' fin
’! i
Yfiii (ioiTl^uy in yim hiii iffoudUi y^djtmi Esso'om of tlw clwoiu'si lieim.
. Molofists throughout B.C. buy Esso gihsolinc Air tin uvcnigc AjkI yet Impciial rcc«ivc.s less on tlic average for the Esso 
, price of only 6jiV. cents a pound!. Cpmparctl with oilier gasoline it sells today than it did ten years ago , . . anti Esso
a real bargain.* Of the gasoline today is muchmore powcrAii:than ten years ago,
; cents paid per pound Air Esso gasoline, two cents is A>r 
Aidcral; and provincial taxes suclv things as
social services and new higliwaya. Td hclp bring you this: ^
: bargain, imperial Oil is searching Air oil in northern B.C.
.., has built a modern rclincry near Vancouver, new pipe 
lints, moiltiu nnuktluig Aicdiiies, Jodo these thingsijinpena) ' 
f lias invested more than $80,000,000 in B,C, since 1951 alond,
* lire's liow the price of Bsso givioliiic compai'cs
, , With the iivcraiw nidiKtU price of some other com-
:'"'"""mo(li(lesjivB,C.;''“'''' """"■
' ""'"Hsso’iiasiiliMe''' fi ceiiH per poiirid
',::;"^-Ttihiosalt, 9 cents per pound
;.':Floui' '■',; 12 cents per poiiiul
Apples..",, 12 cents per pound
Rofi drialv;) , ' III ctiita per pound, ,
9 cents iwr pound
Mrs. N. E. Fletcher has moved 
from Galiano to reside in W'est Van­
couver. Her son-in-law, Mr. Conkey, 
came over briefly to assist her to 
move.
Miss E. Taylor spent a few days 
recently with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. Taylor.
Miss Suzanne Earner accompan­
ied her father. Dr. H. D. Earner, 
home from Vancouver recently to 
celebrate her birthday here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell are 
liome again, after spending some 
time managing the Log Cabin Hotel 
at Ganges, while the owners were on 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillipson are en­
joying a visit from Mr. Phillipson’s 
cousin and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Jonsson, fi'om Langley.
E. W. Shaw, of Vancouver, visited 
bis sons-in-law and daughters, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Clarke and Mr. and Mrs.
G. Dell, at Galiano Lodge recently.
Mrs. R. Pearson, of Vancouver, 
with guests Mrs. Petersen and J. 
Monrufet, spent a few days here re­
cently at Mrs. Pearson’s summer 
home on Whalers Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater, with Ivor 
and Nola, have returned from a 
holiday at Campbell River and Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Twiss enjoyed 
a holida,'/ in Victoria visiting their 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Twiss.
Patl'ick Lihou had to be rushed to 
Lady Minto Hospital on the after­
noon of February 14, where he had 
I t stitches in his leg, the result of 
a fall while at play.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blomly spent some 
time in Ladysmith recently, bring­
ing th eir guest, Miss Jean Orr, back 
with them for a visit
Mr. and Mrs. A.. E. Steward have: 
returned home from a visit to Van­
couver.
Graham Wilkie of dalgary, Alta., 
came over bniefly to look over land 
he recently purchased on Gossip 
■Island;
Mr. and Mrs. A. E-j Steward re­
cently enjoyed visits from Mr. Stew­
ard’s niece,: Miss Julia Hall, of 
Mayne Island and: Mrs. Steward’s 
mother, Mrs. Barnes, from Victoria.
:: Mr. and (Mrs: RiiP’urdey; spent, a 
few days :at their home her-3,:which 
is nearing completion 
; Mr. and Mrs; F._ Crocker are: en­
joy ing :visit: fr6m their: daughter
,:and two! children,; from Vietpria; 
;Mrs. B;: .D. :McMillan,: :W 
and Heather, while Mr. McMillan is: 
away;with: the"training; force;of the; 
R.C.N. in Japan 'and the Far::East.
He IS on H.M.C.S. Assiniboine,: and;, 
will not return until: April. - 
Mrs. :G:; W. GeorgesOn;/ Jr.',4h^ 
returned fromjthe Lady: Minto Hos-; 
:pital,'::Gariges,j;
: ;Mr. and Mrs. F- Crocker spent a 
fewTdays in Victoria to Visit :A. Lord, ; 
Mrs. Crocker’s; father;: who ;;is pro­
gressing favorably in Veterans’ Hos­
pital, and riiay be able to come home 
soon.
Capt.:G.:\y. Georgeson, Jr., recent­
ly spent a few days in 'Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Graham have 
returned from six weeks’ holiday at I 
Lake Chapalla, Jalisco,,Mexico, 'with | 
■Mrs. Graham’s parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. M. Kelly. They drove down in 
their car, arriving on Christmas Day,: 
and spent all their time there, tak­
ing in the sights,; and having a well- 
earned holiday. : ; "
Galiano Lodge was all dressed up 
in hearts and flowers on February 
10, to await the Galiano boys and 
their favorite Valenlincs to come and 
partake of all the delicious food so 
delightfully prepared by, Mr. and 
Mrs, A; Clarke. Awaiting the engor 
crowd were baron of beef, codfi.sh | 
balls in plum sauce, Karachi curry, 
cabbage roll.s in choose sauso, sea- 
foam salad, and mimerous otlioi’ 
Rjilnds and hoi dishop., dosserls of 
lemon tnris, strawberry angel (nod,; 
old Engli.sh trifle, and coffee. After 
the diunor, a .social evening was pn- 
; joyed in IhiLlounge, These smorgas- 
Lord.s a re i)roy ing ve 17 jiopu 1 a,; and 
the carefiil planning is ihnch’ nppro; 
;clnicd hy all.:.■■,■ ■
Visiting at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, A, E, Steward last week-end, to 
hi,tend I.I10 Roil imd Oun feslivlUos,
;wei'o cliuiglitor, Miiss Sally Slewanli 
Miss l.,lnda TlolUim from Viclorin, 
Mias Beryl Trinvhltl. Knul Vntavafig 
from Vancouver and W, A,: Cnmp- 
hell from Minstrel tsland, ;' , :
: Here also laal week-end were Misn 
Carol Roh.son, Mias Myrna Olnv 
aieiid, Roy Pi.xloy, Lon Rnwhik and 
A, J, Austin, nllof Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Braekett, of 
SechoU, flew in,early last Saturday 
to visit their relations and to accom­
pany Mr, and Mrs, R, BrnckoU. and; 
Mr,a; T. Bell over lo Ganges to ntloiul 
the wedding of Bert BruokeW and 
Miss Faye Bennell,
Floyd Adams (sporting a Victoria 
Ccntenninl heard) with Shirley and 
Britco, of;Adams Pony Ranch, Vic­
toria, deliver,'.hI a pony to Mias Faye 
Riddell one day last week,
I Mr.Si R. F. llowden ha.s gone to 
] Vfineouvor for a few dnya.
Don Robaop visited Victoria hrier-,
D, A, New ia home again from a 
few diiy.'j.cuntinenienl to liospltal ip 
Vancouver; also O. H, New and W, 
New were over to their home herp. 
0, 11, Now is recovering nicely from 
HU ncwidwnt which did uaii*idoj iible 
(Inmngo to his car, and reunited hi a 
break of the knee-cap,
Mni.' W, Murphy went to Victorln 
recently nn the orearion of her 
fnlhcr''Si birthday,
Mrs. G. Phillipson has retiirned 
homo from a trip to Vancouver.
: Dr. If, A, Eyres of Ottawa, Out., Is 
npemllng some time visiting Dr, M.
Salt Spring Islanders will have a busy time during the first week of 
* March keeping up with community activities 'and meetings. Claming 
events include:
March 2: H.M.S. G'anges chapter I-O.D.E. will meet at 2 p.m. in Ganges 
United Church upper hall.
Gulf Islanders Camera Club meeting,' 8 p.m., St. George’s 
Hall, Ganges.
March 5: Na'lioiial 111m Board show, 8 p.m., Mahon Hall, Ganges.
March 6: Annual Pancake Race,, sponsored by Royal Canadian Legion 
L.A., at 12 noon, by the Cenotaph.
March 7: Chamber of Commerce executive meeting, 8 p.m. in bear'd room, 
Mahon Hall; all members welcome.
S.S.I. Chrysanthemum Club, 8 p.m.. United Church Hall; J. H. C. 
Palmer, Victoria, will speak on “Fuc'hias”.
E. Hall. They both graduated from 
the University of Toronto at the 
same time.
Galiano is proud of Sheila Lorenz, 
attending school on the mainland, 
who was chosen one of four from the 
Steveston high school to attend the 
Education in Democracy, in Vic­
toria, on February 22 and 23. She 
stayed at the Dominion Hotel, met 
Hugh Shantz, attended two sessions 
of the House, and went on tours of 
interest around Victoria.
The Elberta peach, the choicest 
variety known for shipping pur­
poses, originated in the state of 
Georgia, U.S.A.
LIONS SUPPORT 
CIRCUS THEME 
AT FULFORD
Salt Spring Island Lions Club 
members and wives gathered at 
Legion Hall, Ganges, recently and 
proceeded in a body to Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary cabaret dance at 
Fulford Hall. Original and humor­
ous costumes and make-up were in 
keeping with the circus “big top” 
tlicme of the dance.
'The marble found in Georgia is 
the purest and whitest found in 
the United States.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
BRITISH COLUMBIA
TOLL AUTHORITY
FERRY SYSTEM
THi FAST, SyPEUBlY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY S
Eastern or (Southern MairilancJ ’ ; 
Via Swartz Bay and: Tsiawwassen :
CROSSING TIME::: 1 Hour: 40 Minutes
Ciirh .S.’i.OO eac-h way. Passciiffers $'^.00 oacJi way. 
Chiliireii 5-11 Half Fare.
Thr<>U};!i “Royal Wlctoriaii” Motor'; Coach'"Passenffcrl^Seryicei: " ; 
;<li>Lviito\vn ; Victoria -; ;0owhto\vn ; Vancouver :$4.25' each way. ,
ALL TIMES AUK LOCAL TIMF 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GEO. S, PEARSON 
(Clearance ll feet)
Daily except Sumlnya and Holidays 
; Lv. t'esuviiis l,v. Crofton 
7.16 a.m.. . 7.46 a.m.
Daily inci. Sundny.s npd Holidaya
M.V. DELTA PRINCESS and/or s 
MOTOR PRINCESS S: (Clouruiicc 12 feet) g
Daily except Sunday aiid Wednesday, s 
Lv. Fulford l-V. Swartz Hay M
8.16 a.m.
; 0.16 a.m.,:
10.16 a.m.
, 11.16,a.m.' 
: l.SiO' p.m.
. 2.80 p.m.
: .8.80 p.m.
4.80 p.m.
.; 6.80 , p.m. 
0.80 p.m.;
8.46 a.m;
: 0.45 a.m.
10.46 a.m.
11.46 a,m.
' 2.('0 p.m. , 
:8.0U p.m. 
::4.00 p.m. ;
6.00 p.m.
: 0.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
FrldiiyN Only 
10,30 p.m. 11.00 p.m:
COFINJE SHOP 
ON ROARl)
,M.V. Motor Princess
,0.00 a.m. ■ : 7.06 a.m.
.8.00: a.m. : ; 0.05 a.m.
10.00 a.m. : ,11.06 a.m. ■
12.00 noon 1.06 p.m.
2.00 p.m. : : :i,06' p.m,
4.00 p.m. , , , 6,0n:p,m.
fi.on p.m,; : 7.06 p.m.,;
;:.;;■. ■' S,6(i p,tn.,'„'''
Frlilayn Only
18.00 p.m. : 10.66 p.m. ; 
SimdayN iiiul WedneKdayM
8.1.0 a.m. S.nO a.m.
10.00 a.m, , 0,16 a.m,
12.00 noon 11,06 a.m.
'-•00 p.m, ,1.06 p.m.
4.00 p.m. 8.06 p.m.
6.46 p.m, 6,06 p.m.
7.46 p m. 1166 p.m.
8.60 p.m.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. MD'I'OR l-RINCESS (Cleiiriiiiee !•» feelV 
Servliin SALT sritl.N't, . GALLAND - M;VYNE - SATHUNA 
and the I'ENDER ISLANDS 
Momlays, Tliiirsilays and Saturdays
I.v,: Fin,FORD6.80 a,m.
Moniiunni iliu'liar,..... ,41.60 a.m. ,
, , Vlllapit Ila.v , 7,'20 11,m,
I’ol't WaHliliiKlnp ,7.46 11.m.'
: Swartz Hay;.,.... 8.66 ‘a.m,4
I’oi'l WaBlilpitlon .... ,:. 0.60 a.m.;
;, Katpraa; ,10..86 n.m.'
:;'Vlllia.'n Hay ....,11,'20 a.m,:;
1 ,Mpiila(,MH) llarliar 1 l.riO n.ip.
Ar. (lanHi'rt ..........................12,46 p.m.
'riiesdays
j.v. FULFOIID 6,80 a.ip. ;
:: Hiiilirmt 0,60 a.m. ",
I'ort WasliInKiPP 7,40 n.ip.: :
■ Swill tz liiiy,, t,.,,...,,........ S.itli a.PI.,',
I'prt VViiiOiinKtiin, 11.60 a,m.';
;' Vllliiii'iv lliiv,.,:10,16 a.m;'
,,, ; , Mmiiaituii Harlior.... .Ui,60 a.m. :
Ar, (.lam(e«''.i..,.,4,„,..,.,..i..„.l 1.46, a.m;"" 
Lv flANllES
' Lv,'CANOES 
■ , Sainrpa
.,,, I’orl U'aaliirmlon
SwarU Hay .........
IWt WiiHliirndon 
Vlllape Hay 
, MpMlaipii. llnvtiiir
■ SwarlK Hay 
Ar, l'‘i|lf(ird,
.. 1,80 p.m, i(frl 
2i60' p.m: ■
.. 8,40 p.m. 'P® 
:.'4.65 p.m,.' 
ii 6.60 p.m, EK5 
•• 0.16,p.m,, iis 
.. (1,60 p.m, (rpiit 
■',"8.60 p.m, " , pip 
::,ii,!lfi p.m, ' pg
AVt'diiesdays
, MimlaKne Uarlmr
„ S'lllnim Hay ,..............
: I'on WaHliipijton :
, :" SwiirtK Hay ........
I'orl tVaaliiimloa
; ' Vlilaim liny .....
• ' Hatui'im i,..,.......
Hwiivlz lliiv:,
Ar., Kulferd; .....................
Fridays
Lv. FlILFOrtn
Sntuvnii .......
I’urt \Va«)dmiloii
, .Swart», Hay .........
hint Waidilnitlim 
: , VilliiHP I'av
Mi.ritiufilu llarliar 
Ar. CapKi'ii
Lv, nANflKS ............
Manlauim Itarlior 
Villaiw Mfiy I,..,...
I J'lirt Wn«lilmrhin 
Kwiirir, II11.V ..............
1.60 p.m. 
:!,40 p.m. . 
8,10 p.m. „ 
8,40 p.m,:; 
4.66 p.m,: '
6.60 p.m.
0.16 p.m, 
7,00 p.m, 
H.no.mm,
11,no p.m.
11 < M<> ir I iMt
5.80 a.m.
, 11.60 a,PI.
: 7,40 a.m,
, 8.66 ii.pi.
. O.lifliii.m, 
,10.16:11,111, 
,10,6.6 a.m,, 
,11.46 a.m. 
8,60 , p.m,
4.'10 \i.'i«. 
6,16 p.m. 
6,40 p.pi, 
0.60 p.rn,,
I’firi, Wa/ddmtiiin 7,4fl p.m,':
.Halurnii ....................  8,211 p.ni,
Vlllaito Hay 11,0(1 p.m.
JlHrltc.r 0,80 p.m,
Swortu thiy „„„.;,..in,66,::p.m.’ " 
■'"Ar. Fulfiiril v;,
Lv. Fin.FOHIi ....... .........
'j:;''H'vavtK, Hay;....
FiillPhl ' '
; , I'pi'i, Wiiolilnittan 
■\ llliiip! Hay
Miiiiiaipio Hill'll,ll':,,. 
, lAr. Caiiittiii 
r.Y, (lANCEs :
Mimtiurim Uiirtim' 
Vllti'Km "Hay , ,,
•i"' SlIMirnil,"'.,
, I'prI WnMlilnKien:
' .Swiirlr, Hay
Fuironl ........
, .‘■'wnri'Z Itiiy 
1''iil(‘iird 
Swartr. Hay
Ar. Fiil/'iir,|  ....... . ,,,,
SmidayN 
La. i''i,n,,F(mD ■
Hwiii'ir, Hiw 
,, Flilfard
I'nrl. WaHliInnIaii . 
VHlmm Hay 
Mprilmrim llarliar . 
Ar. (inpyea ......
Lv, n.VNCES . ..........
Mmilanim Hnrlair „ 
AMlIafa Itn.y 
Baliirna .
I'al-t Wadlilniilfm
:''':"'"'.Swarlz Vlay", 
'""■Flilfard
.Mwai'U Hiiy .............
'Ar, Fulford
fSwi .'
7il
8,10 a.M,:; ::'i 
8,66; a.m. '
0,86:»'PP'' .'pi.
,10,86' ii.m,
..ll.lin ii.rn,,,
.11.80 a.m,
...l'i!.20 p.m. ;
.'I',!.46 p.m,
',,1.26 p.m,
.. '2.00 p.m,
2.46 p.m, 
n.■i6 p.m.
6,06 p,pi,
', 6.46:p,m. 
i.,. 11.66 p.m.
7.45 p.m.
8,60 p.iiL. .Yte
0,.,80 p.rn., fei
111
pivi ■''
^ "■'
' tuUsI
ife?
. 8,10 n.m,
8,66 a,m.
... 0,86 a.m,
,,.10.86 n.m.
.11,00 a.m,
.11,80 n.m.
; 1'.l,'20 p.m.
2,46 p,m, ,
8,26 p.m, ': fei 
,1.00 p.m.
P'’"',11 p.m, ,
■ 0'6n 'ji.iiV'"'"' Sri 
'7.16' \i.m.'" SfiS
8,6a p.pl, pi-'r.'i
ivnonm
di.RO'p.m.'v;
MentiiKuit iim'hw irBio I'nri of cnir rhr Oniiano inland, | 
Vlllitgp iliiy (oi Aloyup iHluniL l’orl WiiNlilnMlon for Render I'
_,,,, ^ It.Luulii, „ ^ _ ,,, , ,, ,, ,^
:"i For, iiitormollon jit tt'Rord to:hnfraervlm> idopse nhnhe 
TtU! VANCOUVBli IfiLANU COACH 1 JNF.B nl NMiMorhi. liV ft-d 111
BIIIIISII CniUMDIA FE6RV SVS
Midn Offleei Idiiiun oitA-IKlI 
: Swnily Buy, ;n.n, ; I, Sidney, llillUli Colmnhin,
'...■■ .GenrmI ::MiinnKrrrM,"F.''ALDOI)N,
lien, Mnnntfer.dDid .Triifflo .MiinaBerr It.. IU.,WDni.l!V, ...
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meeting Galiano i wharf facilities at Tsawwassen.
i Vifilfl m . £;n ftnn xt'/^t T»i!r'T»c«
Annuai
Chamber of Commerce was held in j .50,000 FOLDERS 
the Galiano Hall on Saturday, Feb. ;
24, with the president, Ches Williams 
in the chair. Secretary Mrs. C. Wil­
liams read the minutes of the last 
annua) meeting, after which the re­
ports of the various committees 
were heard. Treasurer, H. Pelzer, 
reported a deficit of $20 this time.
Roads chairman, G. Steward, re­
ported that due to a great deal more 
rock-blasting being done on the new. 
section of the road, the black-topping 
was not done in 1961, but hoped it 
would be this year. He commended 
G. A. Macdonald for the good job 
that he did while the road foi’eman,
B. Stallybra!5s was off work due to 
his broken leg.
S. S. Riddell, wharf and floats, re­
ported that a great deal had happen­
ed in the past year; the take-over of 
the Gulf Islands Ferry Co., by B.C.
Toll Authority ; the end of the direct 
ferry service from the mainland; 
refusal by the federal government to 
repair the Sturdies Bay wharf, and 
word from Honorable Earle C. West- 
wood, advising that the “Uchuck H” 
is not suitable for this run due to
ims GULF iSLAMm
Covers the Islands!:
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
^Ganges,-" ■
F. E, Robson, publicity and parks, 
reported that 5,000 Chamber of Com­
merce folders had been printed and 
distributed. This year the Toll Auth­
ority is publishing .50,000 folders to 
advertise the Gulf Islands. A dona­
tion has been made to the Victoria 
and Islands Publicity Bureau toward 
the booth at Seattle Worlds Fair, 
nameplates had been purchased for 
the war canoe. Mermaid. He asked 
that road signs on the access to the 
beaches be installed. He said the 
lookout over Montague Harbor was 
built. Mr. Westwood was over here 
last May to discuss the road to the 
Montague Marine Park, and he re­
ported that work will begin on this 
road this coming week.
Mr. Bambrick reported that the 
membership for last year was 103.
Mrs. Williams, secretary, gave her 
brief and concise report, after which 
the president gave some very inter- 
e.sting comments. He noted the 
critics were conspicuous by their ab­
sence, and urged all members to 
“meet the challenge, get out and 
build our community”.
A long discussion then took place 
on the ferry situation, and iUwas de­
cided to support any adequate ser­
vice by the Toll Authority to and 
from the Gulf Islands, calling en 
route at Sturdies Bay. O. H. New 
offered the wharf at Steveston for 
the “Uchuck II”. Dr. H. D. Barner 
asked that the chamber urge the 
Toll Authority to implement service 
for this summer season. Mr. Robson 
proposed a motion that the Toll 
Authority be asked to give Uchuck 
II, and relinquish a car terry for 
this year.'
A. E. Steward, chairman of the 
nominating committee, then present­
ed the names of the people willing to 
stand for office during the coming
year. They were all accepted, and 
are as follows; president, C. Wil­
liams; secretary, Mrs. C. Williams; 
vice-president, S. S. Riddell; trea­
surer, Mrs. M. E. Backlund; coun­
cil, Mrs. J. Pattison, Mrs. B. Mac- 
Lennan, Messrs. W. D. Beach, A. 
Clarke, E. J. Bambrick, G. Steward, 
F. E. Robson, I. P. Denroche.
Officers Elected 
At Guild Meeting
Trophy Winner Determined 
At Rod And Gun Club Shoot
St. Margai'ct's Guild, Galiano 
Island, held their annual meeting 
at the vicarage, on February 14, 
with President iV[r.s. R. E. Hep­
burn in tlie chair. After opening 
the meeting with the guild prayer, 
the resident, minister. Rev. B. A.
J. Cowan said a few words of 
thanks to all the ladies for their 
wonderful work during the year, 
and for all the otlier thing.s they 
take an interest in. He gave spe­
cial thanks to the president atid 
tlie secretary, iMrs. 11. Pcl'/er.
'I'he election of officers then took 
place for the coming year. Mrs. | B.C., competing. 
,1. P. Hume was uniuiimously elect­
ed jiresident; vice-president, Mrs.
F. ,1. Turner; secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. .lohn Robinson; Mv.s. .1. F.
.lones, sunshine convener. A hearty 
vote of thanks was given to Mrs.
Pel/.er for her hard and diligent 
work as secretary for the last four 
years.
Letters of thanks were reail 
from the adopted boy in Germany,
Korean orphans, Save the Children 
fund, Mrs. P. A. T. Ellis, and Rev.
Cowan. Money was voted to go to 
the Anglican Theological College 
in Vancouver. Plans for the Wo­
men’s World Day of Prayer ivere. 
set, with the ladies being invited 
to Mrs. 'rurner’s for tea after file
For two days last week-end, the 
Galiano Rod and Gun clubhouse re­
sounded with the shots that deter­
mined the winners of this year’s tro­
phies.
Friday saw the .22 calibre winners 
as follows: prone, Alan Steward, 
score of 184, the Galiano Garage 
trophy; kneeling, S, Jackson, score 
of 145, the Riddells Store trophy; sit­
ting, Alan Steward, score of 170, the 
Victor Carolan Memorial trophy; 
standing, Don Robson, score of 134, 
the Seabrook Farm trophy.
The much-cov'eted silver cup, 
given by the gun club for the small 
bore championship, was won by Don 
Robson. His score was 166. (All 
these scores are out of a possible 
200.) : :
A unique sidelight of the .shotgun 
shoot on Saturday saw Miss Beryl 
I Trewhitt, the ladies’ champion for 
Winner.s for this
CONCERN P.T.A. INFORMED
—Report To Ganges Meeting
sei'vice.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home ofMrs. AV. J. Kolosoff. Mrs. 
Cowan served refreshments, as­
sisted by Mrs. Hepburn.
JENNENS HEADS 
FARMERS’ GROUP 
FOR NEW TERM
G. B. Jennens was re-elected presi­
dent of the Pender Islands Farmers’ 
Institute at the annual meeting, held 
Friday evening, Feb. 23, in the Hope 
Bay Hall. Donald Grimmer was 
elected vice-president, and Ashton 
Ross-Smith remains as secretary- 
treasurer. Directors elected consist 
of John Smith, Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, 
NorriS; Amies, Harry .Johnson and 
Alex MacKinnon.
The frosty weather cut down at­
tendance, but it was decided to hold 
a picnic for adults at the Experi-
.shoot were as follows: singles, Alan 
Steward, score 45 out of .50, the Lee 
and Steward trophy; doubles, Alan 
Steward, score of 45 out of 50, the 
Galiano Lodge trophy; “B” singles, 
G. D. DeStaffany, score 41 out of 50; 
handicap. Ervin Case, score 43 out 
of .50; high over all, W. A. Campbell, 
score 129 points, the Campbell and 
Lockwood trophy.
TROPHY DINNER 
In the evening the annual trophy 
dinner was held at the Galiano 
Lodge. President Doug Graham pre­
sided, and welcomed members and 
guests. Invocation was given by C. ■ 
Skelton, and toast to the Queen given i 
by G. D. DeStaffany. After a very I 
enjoyable dinner, the president gave 
a special welcome to the members 
and fi'iends who came over especi­
ally to attend, and also thanked Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke for their efforts. 
Ervin Case propoised a toast to H. 
Pelzer, treasurer of the club, for his 
j hard and diligent work during the 
i year.
! The trophies were presented by 
j Mr. Graham and F. E. Robson, vice- 
{ president, assi.sted by the donors 
j where possible.
i Secretary T. P. Denroclie reported 
I that the lake at North Galiano has 
^ been stocked with trout through the 
i efforts of the club, and the request 
’ to the game commission to have the 
waters at Whalers Bay closed to all 
shooting has been refused at this 
time. A stag party for members will 
I be held sometime in the near future.
When the tables were cleared, 
dancing to the music of Mr. Clarke’s 
fine hi-fi stereo was enjoyed.
A brief history of the Parent- 
Teachei- .^ssoc■iation from its incep­
tion in tii97 to the present day, was 
given by Mrs. R. C. Hill at the regu­
lar ineeting of Salt Spring Island 
P.T.A. held in Ganges school.
Mrs. Hill, reporting on the recent 
regional convention held in Victoria, 
used a chart to show P.T.A. progress 
through the years. Originally con­
cerned with child welfare, and later 
with education, P.T.A. has returned 
to its first objective in its current in­
terest in education, combined with 
child welfare, .said Mrs. Hill.
J. M. Evans, principal, explained 
the new method of marking report 
cards, and asked parents with ques­
tions concerning reports, to come to 
him for discussion.
Mr. Evans said university entrance 
standards have been raised consid­
erably. High school students must 
work hard to gain admission and 
homes must create an intellectual 
atmosphere to give children the in­
centive to learn and desire to work 
hard at studies, said Mr. Evans. 
DONATION VOTED
A donation of $50 was voted to­
ward expenses of taking students to 
the music festival in Victoria.
Mrs. A. B. Barber will act as 1962 
convener of the school children’s 
garden contest.
March meeting will be replaced 
by a student oratorical contest to be 
held in Mahon Hall and sponsored 
by P.T.A. ,
From Hilda Yates
mental Farm at Saanichton again 
this coming summer, and also the 
usual children’s picnic and sports 
day. Gardens for the children will 
be encouraged again this spring.
Here on Saturna we have been 
having strong winds and bitter cold, 
but the glorious sunshine is bringing 
the trees into bud, the garden plants 
are showing, the number of spring 
lambs is increasing, and one "s once 
more able to make an attack on the 
outside chores that have been some­
what neglected over the winter 
months.
We are at last emerging from our 
chrysalis here on Saturna and get­
ting together with various activities. 
Each Saturday we have a get-to­
gether for the children in the com­
munity hall. A few of us elders give 
assistance to G. Woodley and Mrs.
SIDNEY,B.C. Phone GR 5-1151
“Thinking Week” for Guides 
Brownies and “Boy Scout Week’’ forti 
Cubs arid Scouts, celebrating the 
birthday of the founder; of the move­
ment, Lord; Baden-Powell, concluded 
on Sunday with a church parade.
The four groups paraded from the 
Guide arid Scout Hall to St. Andrew’s 
Church: The ; junior choir of the 
church, with se'vei’al of its niemberSv, 
in their uniforms: presented two spe-: 
cial hyirins,; and led; the; singing forf 
the: large A,; y outhf uL congre gatioriL 
Canon: F. e. :Vaughan-Birch: conduct-;
. ed the seryice, and took; as his topic,; 
Thb Four P’sr-Prqrnise: Pathfinder:; 
Purpose and Perseverence. .
and i how they should live.
Purpose, : he ; said;: was; that; .for 
which : they were put on earth—to 
serve; their fellow man, : arid 
fourth P for perserevence ineant that 
they should never give up trying, no 
matter how difficult a task might
seem.
b’krAThe first parLof Their-ProniiseThe;; 
:■ i: vom 16H ad f Vl pm :■ w 6 c:their: d UJv to
FARiSHIONERS;:
APFROYE'JOB:;:;:
re iride ; the ,:  as'A ir; uty ;; : 
bGod^ arid around: this their life should 
centre,; as Johnr Glenn’s rocket;:this; 
past week: had centred around the 
earth; ;-The foundation of the scqiit-; 
irig riioveirierit is duty to God, arid 
He asAhe;.Pathfinder, ;shovyed thenj
SOilTl'PIHDEK
/ .Annual meeting pf the Church:of 
the Good;;Shepherd- South Pender 
Islarid, was held February: 1$;/after 
the regular service: in the church 
cottage, vvith 14 present. . , .
The vicar, Bishop iM. E; Coleman, 
:presided:: and the Areasurer’s : report; 
indicated church finances to. be very: 
satisfactory. Vicar’s warden, Mrs. 
Herbert .Spalding arid the secretary-: 
treasurer, ybi C. Hutton; werh ve-; 
elected by acclamation.
Approval wa.s given to the work 
done bri the Ahurcli ; cotta 
consisted of re-lining the interior, 
wiring, and the installation of i kit-
E. Slater whilst the children tumble 
on their mats, and later have an art 
cla.ss given by T. Davidson, or a lec­
ture on photography by J. Yates. 
The kindergarten children are kept 
occupied by Mrs. Yates. Then we 
have a film, followed by two car­
toons, fruit drinks, tea and cookies 
are served to all. We do hope that 
attendance of the adults will increase 
before long.
On Wednesday, Feb. 21 we had the 
first of our Royal Canadian Legion 
meetings as a sub-branch of Branch 
84. The attendance was small, ow’ing 
to some members being on shift 
work and some off the island.
Walter Warlow was elected presi­
dent and A. Ralph: secretary. Itwas 
proposed and passed that we have 
monthly meetings in the hall: on the 
second Monday of each morith; at 
which the; minutes and business of 
the day will be gone through ^d 
then we shall indulge in various;: 
games, etc. ; The; games and enter- : 
tainment committee, / T. y Dayidson: 
and Mrs. Hilda Yates, hope Ap;have; 
the;;support of: fellow ; members : iri;: 
building a strong' arid happy; branch. : 
There is a possible membership roll 
oh 21, and; we ask: members to please 
watch the notice; boards for meetirig. 
dates.
: ;A 'shower was held at the; home: of 
’Mr; ;arid: Mr si: Jf: Money:;bn Thur^afe^ 
Feb: 22 fbrAhreri'ybung-additioris’tp : 
ourcomrirunityLJerimferpayidson:' 
Barbara: A.ririeAW;6odley ;and Saridra/; 
Lee Baririer were the guesta of hoito.;; 
We all had a wonderful evening.
cnen; cabinets .and,.other conveni­
ences. The cottage is used for.meet-
ings, and the serving of coffee after 
evening services.
Services held in the - Board * SSbqm; 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m: 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
Herbert Spalding and D. C. Hut­
ton left Monday morning tp drive to 
Kelowna on business.
Danny Henshaw is home on leave 
from his air force station, in Quebec; 
Province, visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Len HenshaW;
Mr. and Mrs; W. D; Gill haye re- 
• turned home froiri Chilliwack, where 
they were guests of their son, Rich­
ard and family. While there they, at­
tended the joint festivities honoring 
the christening of their grandson, 
cight-month-old Victor William, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gill, and 
the lOOth birthday anniversary of
tlie baby’s great-great-grandmother, 
Mrs. Kalliorine MoUard, Mrs. Mel- 
lard, a going concern at 100 years, 
received a telegram from Ute Queen 
and best wislies and bouquols from 
Prime Minister John Diefenbnker, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, tho mayor 
and aldermen of CliiUiwnck, and 
other official digniiarios. She re­
ceived 100 guests the first tiny of her 
“At Home", and 50 the second day. 
At tho luncheon party she sat at tlie 
head table and, nearly 100 years
nparl, Victor William occupied his
high clinir at tlio fwt of tlie table.
MOUTH PEMPER
Mrs. MUi’iel Trace left Inot week 
to spend a two<wcek holiday in Homi ^ 
lulu..
Mr; arid Mrs: Bert Brneketl, of
Ganges, visited with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Brackett, 
over,;tho,,vveclc-ond.V,
L, E. Gaunt is here fruivi Vaiiemi. 
ver, guest at the homo of Mr,' and 
Mrs. L. J. Armstrong.
Alex ; Sirnkor has rolurned to 
Haney, after visiting his father. R. 
G, SU’nker. nnd Mrs., Strriker,::l««*' 
week,'
Bob King mid two ehlldreii, of 
Nmunmo. .spent a few days with his 
Hi.Mler mid iirotlier-lii-lnw. Bl.shop and 
Mrs. M, AS, Colernrm, recently, :
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. C. Crawford, S, P. 
Corbett and Mrs. Myrtli’ MacDonald : 
liavo all returned to Alieir homeO 
.Irmii:: Vieioriii, alter a .lew ,:(.Ui.vs in 
'the city. ;;
Mr, .and' Mrs,; David ..AKhlee J'ind 
i)fiby ^ were . week-end, ’: vislloi'!r:: at 
:Sliawnigan,!".:: ■ ■ ■-
I’jon Wilson hrrm a iwo-week leave 
Jroin Eufjiiimnlt, at hl-s honie here,; - 
. ah Evan;* emne out from Vnrifon-, 
ver m npLid A fpw;dnyc,nt,l''s lAand 
residence,.'Evandnle,"
I arc lorn between two 
niiijor piirclmscs, pcrlnips you 
Alon’l luivo to ticckic winch it 
wi 11 b c i i M ay be: y ou slib u I d 
have hoi III
Cbimccs are, you ;can, ton. 
by ■nnmicing brie or boll)Of 
thciii bn the Bank of Mbiitrcal 
Family Finance I’lan,
Vyiieii you don't huve all the casli you need tb buy 
Avlnit you want, the B of M lHiriiily Finance 1‘lan is 
an exccnenl way to groiip scwral pin’chtiMcs;; under; 
a single,, low'-cosi, lirc-insurcd loan; Mbnthly repay:- 
moms to suit your convcnicricc, may be extended; tip 
to three years.
So. don’t cull a coin - call; on your;nearest: branch; 
of the B of M and cniok '"orc of the things i you 
."'want: nfy/H uowl : A
B AM K:. O F N'l' real
utulmr one roof f*-
;wl(!i t» lovy’ecut a of M IHi'4iriMfe(l loon
Tail 
ipidcii,’
iH Ihc Arc; pf fame, .A-’,ui'-
- Bwncht'AllAN’'SFOOMhU,- MummC} 
Ganges Ah’unclvt ;;:.-A'OHN'.WIiaT,-ManftHcr;:; 
’:';;Sa;anich Brimclfs ';;;Mi;LViLIA;' GIINGII,:;MiumC 
' Atoyal Oak'Branch
COFJAN, Managrrr
WOgKINO. WTH  CANX0IAHS,'iH'; 6yttV;';WXlK pi DHCt' I at?
■v:
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Crowds Swarni To Georgia Manor As ^ew iioek
IS!
-Warm Commendation
Interest in the Sidney community i 
in apai-tment blocks exceeded the ] 
wildest expectations of the propri-1 
etors of : the new Georgia Manor 
■Apartments on Saturday afternoon.
When Mr. and Mrs. Andries Boas 
announced that tlie new block would 
be open for public inspection at the 
week-end, they had looked to several 
dozen visitors.
By 3 p.m. more than 1,000 visitors 
had passed through the building and 
it was still swarming with newcom­
ers. The street was filled with park­
ed cars and the parking lot adjacent 
to the apartments was overflowing.
While interest in the new: venture 
was high so was the commendation 
of visitors. Few of those who inspect­
ed the apartment voiced criticism of 
any feature. The crowds were appre­
ciative and spoke highly of the fa­
cilities offered.
SUITES ON VIEW
Two suites, one of two bedroom.s 
and the other a single bedroom 
apartment were on view. Both were 
upstairs. A third suite was open on 
the ground floor for the serving of 
coffee and refreshments.
Entrance to the apartment block 
was decorated with bouquets and 
floral pieces sent by various well- 
wishers.
The public was introduced to the 
spacious entrance to the block with 
the wall-to-wall carpeting which 
characterizes the hallways and cor- 
ridoi's of the building. The enirance 
hall runs alongside the staircase to 
the door commanding the rear of the 
property where lawns are planned
as soon as the weather will relent to 
permit of their establishment.
The 16 suites are set out with four 
opening off each hallway. The hall­
ways, four in number, run the length 
of the building from entrance hall to 
fire escape.
The single bedroom suites have a 
small entrance hall adjacent :o the 
kitchen, while access to those pro­
viding two bedrooms is gained 
through the living-dining room area. 
A modern screen wall divides the 
dining area fi'om the hallway . The 
bathroom is decorated to match the 
kitchen and both are provided with
running hot v.mter. The water is 
heated by the same compact plant 
which heats the building.
LOTS OF CUPBOARDS
Fume extractor is installed in the 
bathroom and the kitchen, the lat­
ter immediately above the electric 
stove. At the opposite end of the 
kitchen is provided space for the re­
frigerator with the sink unit in be­
tween. Cupboard space and counters 
are located on each side of the 
kitchen.
Interiors of the apartments, as 
j well as the access hallways, are plas­
tered. Floors are of polished hard­
wood.
Occupants may park their cars 
and enter the building without leav­
ing the shelter of the carports and 
breezeway. The latter provides a 
canopy between the carport and the 
building.
On Saturday visitors were inform­
ed by the proprietors that all but 
three of the units were already rent­
ed. One tenant had beaten the Satur­
day opening deadline and was al­
ready installed.
The exterior of the building, in 
wood and stucco, has been designed 
to blend with the surroundings.
cher, Don M'cColl, as master of cere­
monies.
Included in the program were 
piano solos by Jill and Tony Rich­
ards, Colin Inkster and Gary Clarke; 
duets by Cathie and Colin Inkster
and Joyce and Joan Gardner; ac­
cordion solos by Coreen Torrance 
and by Mr. Schrool; tap dance by 
Cathy Schneider and Diane Beal; 
Scottish dance by Rosalyn Cantwell;
. . . Continued on Page 12.
PRINCIPAL PRAISES LOCAL P.T.A.
Our Congratulations
The members Of our firm take this opportunity 
of congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Andiies Boas for 
their achievement in bringing to Sidney the 
new modern apartment block . . . Georgia Manor.
We are proud to have arranged the vitally 
necessary insurance protection for 
this valuable building.
We are gratified to Have been
chosen tq install the efficient 
Hot-'W Heating Plant in
“In 1943, with the completion of 
the then-new North Saanich high 
school, the first P.T.A. in the district 
was formed with Mrs. Ella Harri­
son as president,” began Mrs. B. 
Lassfolk, principal of Sidney school 
as she outlined the histoi'y of the 
local P.T.A.
In 1952, when the new Sidney 
school was built, the high school 
P.T.A. had grown, and the rapidly 
growing elementary schools in the 
district had felt tlse necessity of 
forming their own P.T.A.’s. Thus, on 
February 19, 1962, exactly 10 years 
from the day the charter had been 
granted the Sidney School P.T.A., an 
anniversary celebration in the school 
brought over 300 parents, students, 
ex-students, friends and teachers to­
gether to enjoy an informal evening
of -entertainment.' : .
members, Mrs. Robb called on Mrs. 
Lassfolk, and E. Breckenridge, prin­
cipal of North Saanich secondary 
school, to light the first two candles 
on the huge cake. Mrs. Rita Morris, 
the first president of the Sidney 
P.T.A. was unable to be present due 
to illness, so her candle was lighted 
by Mrs. W. W. Gardner, herself a 
charter member of the group. To 
light the candle for Mrs. M. John­
son, the second president, was Mrs.
J. Champion, another charter mem­
ber, followed by past presidents, 
Mrs. J. D. Pearson, Mrs. V. Cowan, 
and Mrs. L. Christian, Mrs. J. Mac- 
Connachie and Mrs. C. Tyler, teach­
ers who were charter members, and 
with the current president lighting 
the 10th candle.
Then followed a brief sing-song, 
led Ijy Frank Aldridge with Norma 
Hadley at the piano, and a delight­
ful entertainment, with grade 5 tea-
GORDON HULME LTD
Insurance - Real Estate - Rental Managers 
SIDNEY, B.C. GR 5-1154
Ornamental Iron Work
which beautifies the new
TRIBUTE TO P.T.A.
Mrs. Lassfolk paid high tribute to 
P.T.A. as she claimed that in all her 
18 years of teaching in Sidney, there 
had never been a school problem 
that couldn’t : be resolved with a . 
friendly discussion. The harmonious 
feeling between parents: and staff is,
’ she insists,: a direct result of an' ex-; 
cellent association—first the joint 
one, and the last 10 years, of the 
. Sidney, association;'
_ ; Farfrom feeling, th a t P .T. A: is 
how unnecessary vi'hen there are so 
unany community organizations, and 
schools seem To be such “big busi- 
uess”jH tiie Sidney principal- feels 
That the new ;problems: continually 
arisinginthe.schoolsduetpchang- 
:iiig ideas qnd curinculumi can only 
be met: by 'students, parents and 
teachers working-; together to secure, 
the type of education they want, in 
the type of schools they want. 
CANDLES LIGHTED 
^ : Guests^T were ' ^welcomed Tt 
school; by Mi'S;: b.-;W. Robb.i presi-:: 
dent of the Sidney P.T.A. Following 
the reading of the names of Icharter
GEORGM MANOR
was locally manufactured by
in the new
was entrusted to our skilled workmen! 
we will be pleased to quote t 
on your Work At
MR. and MRS. BOAS
Otir Gbbcl Wishes . . . .
to t hew tenants
‘ We assUre them of-gbocl TV programs'for y^e supphod the Television 
Distrihutibn in the ne\y apartment block. b
.:::t";\- ;>::;T;T;^ SAANICH PENINSULA^ TV-EXPER/TS;;, , „
East Saanich Road at Keating. Phone: GR 4-1721
OEOROIAbMEAN OR
OEOROIAvMANOR
are a major attraction in these 
beautiful suites. ThejT are
:on
the products of
1031 Clare St.. Victoria Phone; EV 4-5605
Mr. and M rs. And ries 
Boas on their enterprise in giving
Sidney the facilities of thisA
• •
MRt AND MRS. ANDRIES Bp
the opening of the new
vv-'
■ill
Moore-WhittinH'^^' Lumber Go. l...td. is proud to 
have supplied all the lumber and building 
materials for this beautiful modern
new apartment 
block.
SIDNEY BRANCH
Bank OF Montreal
ro 2 untwn (mmtn
A,,: U- •
''b'’ '
&
S') ___ A1 ■ .V.
We were happy to Supply High-Quality
PHONE: ' ' '"''***'
:GV;3.710D:. ' " : 2G14 ,bridge ' ST." . : .VICTORIil
'ServjhgV Vid:bria'"ahd''Sidiiey;'for.;'b9'' Yyhrs,
isfiO • t • • t
for the new
GmoRGm^m
Our Fleet of Trucks Is Helping 
This bislrict Grow Daily!
Our Sincere Gongratulations to 
and/Mrs,''Andries" Boas;;," 
oh the completion of their splendid 
new apartment block.
m
Is a Decided Asset to
:Limlted
Kealiiig; Cross';Rd. "GR 4-1121
SIDNEY'S
GEORGIA MANOR
We have T?tarted the Landscaping 
program and will develop it 
further during 1962.
Let us quote on your 
.Landscaping'" , Needs!
im' B'cighio ■'■StL EV 2-8323
-f-'-';. , 'T.-L *ii,
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RESPONSIBLE FOR MANY CONSTRUCTION 
PROJECTS IN SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
-Convinced Of Need Here
Proprietors of the new apai'lment 
block here are Mr. and Mrs. Andries 
Boas. The couple came to British 
Columbia, from Holland, to settle in 
Sidney a dozen years ago. Andries 
established himself promptly as a 
contractor and has been responsible 
for the construction of a large num­
ber of houses in the district as well 
various commercial and publicas
buildings including the Saanich 
School District board office on Third 
St.
Both have taken part in various 
community affairs. Mr. Boas spent 
a number of years as a director of 
Sanscha during which time he was 
in charge of the building committee. 
He was also responsible for the es­
tablishment of a number of recre­
ational classes for children. Mr. 
Boas stood behind the Sanscha-Y.M.
classes which were staged for a year 
at Sanscha and which failed to gain 
support for a second year. 
CHAIRMAN
CuiTently Mr. Boas is chairman of 
the Sidney Symphony Committee and 
has been a prominent force behinrl 
the drive to maintain the concerts in
Sidney by means of encouraging an 
increased attendance.
The contractor is also a member 
of the Sidney Rotary Club and a di­
rector of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Boas was convinced of the 
need in Sidney for good quality 
apartment facilities within a short 
time of his arrival. He has investi­
gated various sites for his block be­
fore finally acquiring a large sec­
tion of property from Commissioner 
J. E. Bosher on Third St.
IMPRESSED
The apartment operator was im­
pressed by the general aspect of 
Third St. He explained that the oi> 
portunity of financing a large under­
taking in a run-down area is almost 
non-e.xistent. Where the standard of 
homes is good, he learned, there is 
little problem in gaining support for 
a small residence or a large apart­
ment block. If tlie community is 
scattered with neglected homes and 
carelessly kept gardens, then the 
support forthcoming is grudging if 
available at all.
A well-maintained community at­
tracts pleasing, well-kept homes, he 
observed. An ill-kempt district 
brings more buildings of the same 
nature. Sidney village has already 
shown itself very conscious of this 
factor, noted Mr. Boas.
“We have tried to establish a fa-
CAR PARK IS 
VERY POPULAR
for the auxiliary, and S. Mattock for I living alone would have someone 
the branch, are asking for sugges-| check up on them regularly to make 
tions whereby every elderly person i sure they are well.
Car parking facilities in the vicin­
ity of the new Georgia Manor Apart­
ments on Third St., proved popular 
with the hordes of visitors who in­
spected the block on Saturday.
“Is this a public car park?” en­
quired one visitor, “or is it just for 
the use of the people who live here?”
ANDRIES BOAS
cility in Sidney which will be a credit 
to the community,” Mr. Boas told 
The Review. “It will be here for 
long after we are gone ”
WEATHER BARRIER NOW
To MR. and MRS. ANDRIES BOAS
■ of' '
GEOROIA MANOR: 
:-::::ARARiME^N^
It is a distinct credit to Sidney, 
the community we
so rTia:ny yjears!
are privileged to supply
Oil for
While weather has proved to be 
no. barrier to the timely progress of 
construction, it has held up the final 
‘touches at Georgia Manor Apart­
ments.
The first sod was turned last fall. 
At that time Mr. Boas, the owner 
and contractor, had a schedule of 
progress already drawn up Through­
out the construction period the en­
tire project kept pace with this 
schedule. It was rarely more than 
one day out in either direction.
: With the completion of the building 
and the paving of the carports and 
front approach only one project: re­
mained. The landscaping of the 
grounds surrounding the new build­
ing has not been completed yet.
Last: week initial expei'iments in­
dicated that the:grounci was not dry 
enough to be worked. The plants 
and shrubs are already acquired for 
planting, but they must ::await: the 
vagaries of the weather for a: few 
more: weeks before the sub-contract­
ors. Barker Landscaping, bfVictbria. 
: caii proceed,with , the: project: v •
; IThe; grounds; in: front of the build­
ing will be laid out in an attractive 
garden, while at the rear of the block 
lawns will be established for the use
of the tenants.
TWO INITIATED 
INTO LEGION 
AUXILIARY
Newly elected president, Mrs. R. 
Tutte, initiated and welcomed Mrs. 
Marian Skinner and Mrs. Alberta 
Coi'rigan into full membership in the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch No. 37 
of the Royal Canadian Legion at 
their regular meeting held in the 
Mills Road Hall.
A past-president’s pin was pre­
sented to Mrs. J. D. Pearson by Mrs. 
Mary Robinson, on behalf of the 
auxiliary. Mrs. Robinson, island 
representative to the B.C. Command, 
spoke briefly to the meeting, com­
mending them on their “astounding 
annual reports”.
Annual donation of $5(i was made 
by the auxiliary, lo the Provincial 
Scholar.ship Fund. This plan, now 
in its 131h year, was set up by the 
Provincial Command of the Royal 
Canadian Legion, to aid veterans’ 
children in completing their higher 
education.
Mrs. Tutte announced that the 
annual auxiliary convention would be 
held this year in Penticton.
The Legion sick visiting commit­
tee, headed by Mrs. J. D. Pearson
CONGRATULATIONS to
MR. and MRS. BOAS
on the completion of
GEORGIA MANOR
and
Welcome to the new occupants of 
the imposing suites.
From Your Fiuendly Neighborhood Store
ROBERTS BAY SROCERY
MR. and MRS. A. H. H. DONALD
10184 Third St. Phone: GR 5-9081
Built Electric
To Be Installed
SECOND ST., SIDNEY. PHONE: GR 5-1145
MISCELLANEOUS 
SHSWER FOR 
LINpA:::McDONAL!>:;
/ Miss Linda McDonald 7was ::gue5t 
of honor at a miscellanebus shower: 
hostessed by Mrs i R./Hichardson and 
Miss Carol Eagles at the: home of the 
latter.::
The many gifLs were presented in 
a decorated bathtub, and corsages 
Were presented to the guest of honor, 
her mother, Mrs. R. McDonald, and 
Mrs. E, Turner,- mother of: the 
groom.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesse.s assisted by Mrs, J Eagles.
: Among the guests present were 
Mrs. P, Ki m merly and Miss Jan- 
Ice Kimhierly of Victoria, :Mrs. 
Pauline: Bcezley and Mrs. D. Mar- 
shell, and Miss Alison Skinner, Mis:; 
Sharon Hannon and Mis-s Heather, 
Adams.,::
An event of island-wide interest 
will take place on Sunday, March 4, 
when the first electric pipe organ 
ever to be built here will be installed 
at St. pavid’s-by-the-Sea at Cordova 
Bay.
Builder is Hugo Spilker, a Dutch­
man who. learned his trade in organ; 
works in West Holland. He came to 
Canada in 19.31, worked in Edmonton 
and Vancouver and has now settled 
in Victoria,,: Mr.::Spilker has :repai,r 
:charge of all the pipe organs on the 
island.
: On this occasion.i he will have a 
fellow Dutchman : as; qr^riist, :Her- 
m an B erginkj. jwho:, up his
duties asv organist and choirmastei- 
at St. David’s.
:: The vicar,: Rev r^H. Gorclon-Wallcer; 
announced that the church commiL 
tee. decided to install the organ on a 
: triah hasis: for the: month of: March; 
and if it meets requirements,: to purr 
chase :this organ, which ihi^ars to 
come will be historic.
GREATLY ENRICHED 
: Vancouver r Island; isVgreatly ,;3n- 
riched by the t^iients and skills; of 
her new settlers. In an old encyclo­
pedia I possess, I turned to ;“Organ- 
binlder’’: and found the following: 
“An artist;whose profession it is to 
construct, tune and’ repair organs,
besides being the possessor of an ac­
curate and cultivated ear and a 
sound judgment in the,: vibratory 
qualities of wood; and ; metal—he 
ought to be acquainted with: pneu­
matics”. ;. ; Now, Mr. Spilker tells 
me, everything is electric, :so one 
must add a knowledge of mechanics 
and electricity to the above defini- 
;tion..:7;
: To both Mr. Bergink and Mr. Spil- 
ker March: 4 will he a memorable 
day;—D.L.H.
MR. and MRS. A. BOAS
can be justly proud of 
their new
MANOR
AFARTMeItS:!:-::
We, at Mitchell Anderson’s
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
Residents of
;S a
IN THE SUITES OF
MANOR
HAVE A GOOD
We were privileged to assist in the Electrical Design and 
layout of this- finev hew apartment block, including the 
Fire Alarm and Detector System.
Brentwood: Bay PLbne: :'=GR': 4-1414^ -
were delighted to carry but this decorative work for 
MR. and MRS. ANDRIES BOAS 
invite your inspection of it.
518 Hampshire
PAINTERS
EV:3«2713'
We Invito Yoiir Inspection of the
in SIDNEY’S
riiey were supplied by tliis Jinn and laid by cn,4r
Lct,df3:'<iuoi;c;;pn;your:^homt^
: ,':,:. ;; jresidenti al -’carpeti ng.
715 'Pandora''Ave. EV 6-2401
ROOF OVER - 
THEIR HEADS! '
Our experienced 
wor km eri 1 aid tlie
on new
apartment block.
:.®:
We’ 11 be pleased 
to quote on other 
roofing wbrk: ill 
the Sidnev area,
520 Ardoriilor . Victoria
I1iis block lias iioen ddsigniRl iincl 
oxocuietl wi th t he purpose of bleiul- 
ing into Its pleasant residential set­
ting. Wo feei that: the new, upart- 
nienlH are an asset to (ho eommunity 
of Avhich we are
Georgia; Manor provides :U> Saites In 
a modern design and finish vvlth.every 
I'aellity for the occupants. The timto- 
ful decor and the carpeted stairway; 
and halls are Indloatlve of 'the high 
(liinllty inahttalnoil througheui* i
J Tlie pj'oprielors of the Georgia Manor Apartments are « 
5 iiipst appreciative oi' the'messages and tokeris of good- j; 
Twill i'eeelvod’on Saturday aftornortn M^^
? tnVporthd (he hlnhk We hope (hut ill Is hew ijulldlng f 
^‘■’hidil’se'rve''j,hlS'eomnuinit'y; fm’’dh'ahy;'yeanu:'::''v:-^‘^
I
J ' ' ■
■Sr''."
T !1
/Trimo, ST.;' SIpNEY.;, ytfand Mrs,, Ah^irles;.Beted.Fi'p’
iifiiniMtnwiiwiiiiiiiiiiitiii^Mi BiliiTitf«irrf[‘aTirinMi(iiifiiiTt1iiriTririYiiiriTiiiiiTrrfn'Tn'Tirr~nrfnTrTl'‘i-----—
HiWtiwHui
¥
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Brentwood School Saga ... •
now structure which was to be
(Continued From Page Six)
down was required for pumping 
and drying. However, this parti­
cular seige of cold and snow was 
not wasted by Miss Bailey and her 
Grade 3 and 4 pupils who, in con­
nection with their studies, built a 
giant igloo on the playground cap­
able of holding the entire class of 
thirty-five. The fame of this igloo 
spread, even to Victoria, where its 
picture was featured in the Colon- 
i.st newspaper.
There were other short comings, 
lack df w'ashroom space, lack of a 
first-aid room and lack of a tea- 
chei-’s room, to mention a few. As 
Mr. Hatch, the principal wrote at 
the time: “We feel that the old 
school, after more than seventy 
years’ service, should be pastured 
out and a new building take over.”
Many parents and other people 
felt the same way and after an ex­
haustive door to door campaign to 
give the facts, a by-law was passed 
to purchase new land on Wallace 
Drive and erect a modern, four- 
room schoolhouse.
. t- v;;first SOD ; r '
It was a happy moment for all 
concerned when, on a May after­
noon in 1951, Uncle Bob Sluggett, 
a member of the original pioneer 
class that entered the school, turn­
ed over the first sod to begin con- 
•struction.
In September of the following 
year classes began in the bright
known as the Brentwood School. 
It was designed to allow for addi­
tion and this was fortunate, be­
cause only four years after its 
ei-ection, two new classrooms, to­
gether with a large activity room, 
had to be added to meet the popu­
lation growth. During the past 
year, with nine teachers and more 
than 300 pupils, it has become 
necessary not only to add two fur­
ther classrooms, but also to turn 
the activity room into a third. In 
this transition from a small, pio- 
neei’ schoolhouse into the modern,
it unions
kmml Baiic|y@l In Leim 
Hall
Annual banquet and meeting of 
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union 
was held in the Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, on Saturday evening.
First decision made at the ensu­
ing ineeting was to send a letter
nine classroomed structure of toj thanks and appreciation to the 
day, we can trace the development' 
of the whole district from frontier
, tr t l p ent | Ladies’ Auxiliary for the
—^Dividends Approved
on their work and on the efficient 
handling of the meeting. She 
swore in the elected officers.
The board of directors made 
three recommendations for the di.s- 
tribution of the undivided surplus 
which amounted to $10,654.20.
Pender Pays 
3 Per Cent 
Dividend
smsmk CALENDM
Four per cent interest will be paid
. , - 1 •, I supper and the efficient way in on members’ shares at a cost of
outpost to modern community. I which it was served. One member $7,398.27 and a 10 per cent inter- 
Because of its .size and its large pointed out that over 2,000 indi- est rebate of $1,953.98 will be 
student body, many of the events j vidual pieces were used and these | made and balance was voted to
which bring back, pleasant memo- | were being washed while the meet-1 contingency reserve. All three of
ries to those who once attended, j ing was in progress. these recommendations were pass-
events such as the annual Christ-j Annual reports wei-e read and ed unanimouslv by the member-
mas Concert, have had to be ah- a few points clarified for mem- ship,
andoned. Nevertheless and poss-, bers. After this an election of 
ibly more important, there is still officers took place.
Mrs. Vivian Cowan and Tom 
Parkinson were elected to the
an active sports programme and 
the training received on the school
]>layground, has helped to bring | supervisory committee by acclama 
more than one championship to the i tion. 
tiistrict. In another field also.
'SMART -
■SPRING DRESSES i
at
ON SEACON
Two seats on the board of dir 
ectors were vacant. Nominating
An extraordinary resolution was 
clarified for the members by Mr. 
Shillitto, and one amendment was 
made. The amendment will con­
trol borrowing by the local Credit 
Union from the parent provincial 
body..
Also at the meeting, a vote of
committee had selected R. Tutte Ubunks was given to E. Logan for
and E. Logan. Another two nomi- many years of service to the
dramatics, the school and its chil­
dren have done extremely well, 
earning several awards in the Vic­
toria Diama Festival. nations were received from the Credit Union.
Mention might be made here on floor, H. Perry and George Wood. Members were pleased to .see 
the continuity of families in their Mr. Wood and' Mr. Tutte were el- Mrs. T. W. Curl m atten-
attendance at the school, genera- ected. j dance. Mr. Curl had to resign his
tion after generation. Durrances witv, H-,*, f»lor.f;nn Mv 0*^ the board of directors
and Sluggetts, to name imt two, to the board of clirectm^ (11^0 ”^ November, as he and his wife 
with the exception of only a very , three seats to be filled on , of this district. He had
few years had niembers of their j tj,,, credit committee. Mr. Wood 1
familiesahnostcontinuouslyon the tg the former chairman of that' , McDonald of the Fire and
school register since its foundation, committee. Five nominations were (Casualty Insurance Co-operative
more than eighty years ago. As for ________ ' ot the Credit Union told the ass-
another example, Mrs. Allan Pugh, being C P
The seventh annual meeting of the 
Pender Islands Credit Union, held 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 21, in the 
Port Washington Hall, saw a very 
satisfactory balance sheet for the 
year. Loans to members were up 
slightly over last year, and there 
were no bad debts. Loans to mem­
bers since organization totalled 136, 
in the amount of $33,257.17.
The meeting was chaired by Presi­
dent Max Allan and George Pearson 
acted as secretary in the absence of 
regular secretary, Mrs. Walter 
White. Treasurer J. A. McMaster 
gave the financial statement. Re­
port of the supervisory committee 
was delivered by Ralph Smith, and 
W. L. Shirley reported for the credit 
committee.
THREE PER CENT DIVIDEND
Members voted to accept the 
recommendation of the officers, in 
payment of a three per cent dividend 
on shares. Membership, including 
janitors, total 104.
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 to WEDNESDAY. .MARCH 7
Tliursday, March 1 
Friday, March 2 - 
Saturday, March 3 
Monday, March 5 -
Tuesday, March 6 - - 
Wednesday, March 7 -
Kindergarten ...
Dog Obedience . .. 
Kindergarten
Choral Society ......... .
Rae Burns Dance Class . 
Wedding Reception . .
Kindergarten
Girls’ Drill Team , .......
Kindergarten .. .............
Kindergarten 
Rae Burns Dance Class 
Badminton, Junior 
Badminton, Intermediate 
Badminton, Senior
. 1.00 a.m.-3 00 p.m 
. 7.45-9.45 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
8.00-10.00p.m.
10.00 (a.m.-12 noon
............;—'Evening
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
- . 6.30-7.30 p.m.
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
. —3.15-8.30 p.m. 
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.-8.00 p.m. 
8.00 p.m.-ll.OO p.m.
Local Rock Club Invited To 
Attend Dinner In Nanaimo
An invitation was received by the 
Sidney Rock Club from Stan Blythe 
of the Nanaimo Rock Club for the 
local members to attend the up- 
island club’s annual dinner to be 
held at the Tide View Inn, Nanaimo, 
on March 17 at 7.30 p.m.
’The invitation was read to mem­
bers of the local Rock Club at their
slides of fossil beds near his birth­
place at Stuttgart in the Jura mount­
ains of Germany.
These fossils are found in black 
slate and are millions of years old. 
Dr. Jackh had a very good display 
of these'fossils whicli were quite in­
teresting to the members.
W. Villers, president of the club.
monthly meeting held in St. An- { thanked Dr. Jackh for the informa-
drew’s Hall on February 22. At the
meeting there were 22 members and
Election of officers, where vacan- i seven guests present.
cies occurred, saw Max Allan re-j P^^ns were made for a field trip 
elected president; George Pearson, j Sunday, Mar. 4. Members will
A NEW SHIPMENT 
of
: Costume', Jewellry -'
has juSt^
; We ’ re ■ -featuri hg 11 at: S 1.00
for
Necklaces 
Bracelets C r
the president of the Brentwood 
P.T.A., studied at the school where 
many years before her fatlier, Mr. 
Lome Thomson, received his early
received Tor the positions, these ' , ' me as.s-
Nunn, F. Shillitto, '
education and whore at present a ■
H. Perry, Fred Starr, and L. G. 
Hillis. Elected were Mr. Nunn, 
Mr. Starr and Mr. Shillitto.
Mrs. M. Campbell, from the pro-
this company was rated as 10th in 
volume in British Columbia out of 
over 200 companies.
Martlsi's J@wefS@rs
EEACONTAVE.:\ 'r';TM,-^..:GR'5-2532'
third generation of the family is 
now in attendance.
On February the 21st of this 
year; 1962, friends and former; 
students are plamiirig a gathering 
t6:;celebrate Founders’ Day; as well 
as to rehevv bid friendships and 
memories. For most of these men 
and;: women ;the; years they spent
! vincial league in Vancouver, com­
plimented the board of directors
here were good years, years-; of
now they are returning, .some from 
distant places, to honour both 
those who founded and til-!se ; who 
have guided the; destiny of 
countvy-Jschool.
; A former teacher, in a recent 
letter, phrased it very siihply:
“It was a good school and you
^!N".AND-;■■■>'
i Ardimd-Town.
) (Continued From Page Two)
"Tt
\
:: (■
growth; and development That laid wore good children.’’ 
a; foundation for the future ; and
^ BODY WORK 
^ PAINTING
COLLISION REPAIRS
MORE ABOUT
10th YEAR
(Continued Ffoni Page 10);
Mr. and Mrs. A. Neal, of Vancou- 
t jiis : ver, were visitors at the home of 
' Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St:, 
last-weekU";';'"
' : Among those' from out-bf-towh; who 
attended the official dedication ser­
vice at the Christian Education 
Centre last Sunday afternoon were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Jackson and 
daughter, Joann,; from Chemainus;
vice-president; Mrs. V/alter White, 
secretary and J. A. McMaster, trea­
surer. John Smith was elected for 
a three-year term on the supervisory 
committee, and Len Henshaw for 
three years on the directorship. 
Elmer Bowerman goes to the credit 
committee for three years, and Capt. 
Roy Beach re-elected for one year. 
One new member was voted into the 
union
CHILDREN’S SAVINGS 
George Pearson delivered a short
meet at the Colwood shopping centre 
at 9.30 a.m. for a trip to Sooke.
Guest speaker. Dr. Henry Jackh, 
M.D., of Victoria, showed color
tive lecture. This was heartily sec­
onded by V. St. Dennis 
The door prize, donated by E. Hay, 
was won by Mrs. E. M. Eaton. The 
meeting closed with refreshments 
served by Mrs. F. Baillie, Mrs. D. 
Horton and Mrs. F. Higginbottom.
address in praise of the children, 
whose small savings have grown 
substantially throughout the year—; 
a rewarding instruction in the habit 
of thrift. A vote of thanks was ten­
dered the secretary-treasurer and
Two Students 
Represent Sctiool 
At Conference
Barbara Erickson, president of the 
senior council; and Ann Aylard, vice- 
president, represented North Saan-dut^" ich^^^ond^^^scho^^tSe annual
duty in the affairs of the Credit
Union.
lieGefve; ;j4ss/sfo/i;ce
Dutch dqjice ; by Nellie Vah; Schagen; 
and Deahiei Grbotveldt;;;a; solo song;
bv T.iniln War A -' fu/n oAi i Aonooc
t Phone: i GR i 5-2012 r~T;i^''''TBeacon Ave., Sidney;'
by (Linda ard] two squafefdances 
with Lynn Anderson, Brenda Brack- 
enbury, Jill Lawrence, Roslyn Gant- 
v/ell, David Rooke, Philip Rooke, 
Douglas Pow, Guy Lawrence, Trudy 
Gokiert, Dawn Sunderland, Robyn 
Daws6n,(Garol :Masoh,;(Susan Bous--: 
fieldyviMaureenT Tariibling]' Cbleen
, PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
" and are specialists in travel to the United 
(Kingdom^ t We;(Cah(help you with all; your ] 
requirementsvKHotels, Passports, ( Tours, ;
inns "Rltp V r
mo
Gar Hire; Reservatio , Etc.
Gall in and take advantage of our many 
years of experience.; There is; no cha^ 
(■fOTTour;;; many,■services;,; J’] ,
kiiHtir
TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Government St. EV 2-9168
■With sanction of Saanich School 
Board No. 63 and the principal of the 
North Saanich, secondary school, the 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club of Sidney has launched an am-
Mrs. W. J. Gush and her daughter bilious project ; aimed at assisting 
(and"son-in-law, Reviiand Mrs. Sears,( grade; 10 girls in career planning; ;;;:
Project ' entitled
The next meeting is planned for 
Thursday, March 8; when a speaker 
from Victoria will offer her counsel 
and guidance on another aspect of 
“Careers Preview”. " -: ^^^ ^ ^^ ^
conference sponsored by the Alumni 
Association of the University of B.C.
The girls participated ; in sample 
university lectures, a complete tour 
of the campus and heard; number 
of speakers explain, the; a;vailability 
of scholarships, the advantages of 
attending university and procedures 
for enrolling.
The girls, in turn, will give their 
information to their fellow students 
at special meetings during the cbm- 
ing^weeks,.,'-
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McLellan, all of 
Victoria, and ;;Don MePhee of Van- 
'couver.v'';''
Mr. and Mrs. Jack - Crossley, 
Moxon Terrace] have liad as their 
guests;:: the;( latter’s brother, Fred; 
Qiiinniof Frobisher; Saski]; and; her 
brbther-in-law,;Martin;Wihterijigham;: 
of Carlyle, Sask.
?; Mr.;:and Mrs;' F:( Derry, B^
view
Road, entertained Sunday afterhooh 
. in honor of their son and daughter- 
Gal^rd, :^rgaret Whyte; and two j hi-law, Mr. and, Mrs: David; Derry]
Scottish folk dances. Gay Gordons, (wlio ivere married recently in Var- 
and ; the (Dashing White Sergeant, ; ^
these groups made (up of dancers 
from grade 7, augmented by; Anncy 
Robb (and V David McLellan from 
grade; 4, and Tour ex-students, now
attending North Saanich. A high-
We Can Serv^ You Promptl'y . . « Remember Our
SERVICE
light of the program was Mr. 'Vyea- 
■ therill with: a fascinating display of 
magic, and an amusing “chalk talk”. 
{The program(has been prepared 
by the P.T.A. executive from volun­
teer students, who were each respon­
sible for their own numbers, with the 
exception of the; folk dancing.; Thus, 
\yith no rehearsal, the program had 
a relaxed, informal “family” atmo- 
sphero, helped along by the M]C. and 
tlie quick response of the audience, 
Refreshments were served, and the 
feeling Was that the Sidney P.T.A. 
had “well and ; truly” eelebrnled 
their lOth anniversary.
couver.
( Petty Officer, vand:/Mrs]: Murray 
Mason have recently moved from 
James White, Boulevard to take up 
residence in the home formerly 
owned by Raymond (Bowcott, Mc­
Donald Park Road.
“Careers ] Pre­
will present to ; girls] in]; this 
group the heed to /prepare tHerh-' 
selves to (earn; a living; / help; them 
in; deciding on a; career and give ad­
vice,; if requested, oh differeht/voca-] 
.:tiohs;.;'''- ■'¥,■.■:;i(-];:;',''
Get; in the habit of dropping in for maga’^ines, 
periodicals] cosmetics, films and all other drug 
store requirements.
A Full Range of Vitamins in Stock
Sidney's Only Independent 
Drug Store
((d'ray ;';Block, Roacon; Aye,,*''«;■ ;,GR '5-2913]
Services For World
;Day, Of Prayer.', ;;^]'-]
Are Arranged ]:;].]]';,' ]]; ]:
A meeting; was held recently at
Program, organized as a national 
project (of (CanadiahTFederatibriTbf 
Business; and (Professional (Wbmen’s 
Clubs, is planned to stress the need 
for best (possible;(qualifications ] to 
point out the importance of choos­
ing the career to suit the individual ; 'i 
acquaint students with the wide field ;• 
of; opportunities for girls today and 
to help the students to share the ex­
perience of women already in busi- j 
ness and the professions. j
Dominant motive behind the plan 
! is to persuade girls to remain in 
school and wherever possible to com­
plete their education and training. 
It is not intended in any way to] sup­
plant the work of the schools in their 
counselling programs but is meant to 
supplement thiswork.
“Career Project” of Sidney B.P.
iOiiHMilici
the rectory of St.: Andrew’s Angli- . , , ..
can Church ]to(niakc]arrangemonts W.C. is under t^e convenership of;
Gomprising all tKat Area NORTH of the] 
Airport and WEST of the Western Bound­
ary of the Sidney W^ter'worksljistrict.
Under sponsorship of this Association, 
Notice is hereby given that a Meeting of 
the General Public arid all those concerned 
'Vvdll be held on
i(
Cfimpboirtv .4 tins
Wlncsap .........2 ■
I’ olgui, tS,....b-osii# jai
for the World Day of Prayer to lie 
oljsei'vod on Friday, March 9, 1902.
The service will he hold in the 
Bethel Bajitist Church on Beacon 
Avo., at 2.30 p,m. under thcdiroc- 
Lion of Mrs, H. Nunn,
There will also be a service in 
St. John’s Church hall. West 
Saanich Road for the Deep Cove 
area. All who are intevestod will 
be made wclccimc.
Mrs. H. G. Horth who has already 
explained to the girls, the nature of 
the project.
The
STUDENTS ENJOY
■NADEN]BAND]];]']:]:;^.:]
On Wednesday afternoon the .stud- 
{‘ents of (lie Nort!) ,Sannieh secondary 
.school were prlyilogocl to hoar the 
;; i Royid Cnnadimi Nnvy Band under 
;:|;tlie,;l)nlon( i)f:;:Lio\itennnt Thoinns 
/(/■/Milner.(],,,:] ;:('('.■■;,; ■'.„■■’],■](:]]'■]' .
^ Tlie 4n-piece;l)nnd opened with the, 
.(Plpes of Pan”, /a] selection 'that] on* 
allied Lieutenant Milner and a tinin- 
inenlator 4.0 show, jio’y/ tiio vnrionn' 
rnnieni a wero inlroducert into the 
Innid. A ni,edle,y of “coaching airs’’; 
eiudded a quartet of post horns to be 
' usod witli groat offoctiveheHS. ' :'
Nunihers in ( which {soloists and 
vbenlists ]ierfprau!d helpeci to roimd
■'■, for,, ",
REAL GOOD 
STUFF
(;u.vi«;i2 lleaeoa at Feurtli
Thursday; mMgh 15th at 8 o’clock
The results of the various lpcal“Gommit- 
tees for Discovery’’ will be presented. A 
decision will be sought from the Meeting 
as to what continuing action should be 
taken, al.so the appointment of Officers to 
represent the areas concerned.
The Deep Cove V.I. Property Owners' Assn, 
: M, D.] A. DAllLINfJ..........................Sct rolary
*((:■ at .r
___ out a walLpropnrod {and a woll-re*
iaiawliiri'ccived,program. ,;;;.;],
HeUcr Huy ...........................................4 ibg.
-- OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9 P.M.
'/Buacon/VAwnub
& CARRY
Phnnoi on S.1171 •
re BEGONIAS 2
UNPAINTED FURNITURE 9 ^ ONION SETS
](;MR.; AND(^,MR,S., ,GI-[US'r ],OP" ,DHAWEri«(:,::::(,.,:(($29.95^]
]'''^FOUI^TmAWUR]'CHl’:STS]';(::].:::':]];]]iv'!:::(](:?](;]]]..;^ 
EED3lDL ',’rABL'ES' .^,'.,^..1.1....^..,...,,,',....?.'.'^^.,......,...,.!,$','^
S'i'UDENTS’:' DESKS ,yV!.,....;.:;:].],]],^..'.,
TRinK''SHKl:,VKS''”^ - ^
■TAn^:T'" and'''FINISH,'TT,'.VOURSELF'-A.;]:;''V-''
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